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Editoria I .... 

At midnight on August 15th 1947, India became independent ..... . 

the first step towards making the vision of a group of extra-

ordinary men and women a reality. But political freedom was only 

one facet of this vision. They "aimed high and looked far" and hoped 

to revitalize India and raise the level of her people psychologically, 

spiritually, culturally and economically. They dreamt of scientific and 

technological achievement, of equality of opportunities, of self-

reliance ..... . 

Thirty six years later, the vision has dimmed. Nehru's question, asked 

in pre-independence days, is still valid : "Have we had our day, and 

are we now living in the late afternoon or evening of our existence, 

just carrying on after the manner of the aged, quiescent, devitalized, 

uncreative, describing peace and sleep above all else?" 

The blind adherence to tradition and the slavish imitation of foreign 

ways persist even today. In an effort to be modern we have 

lost touch with what is valuable in our own tradition, and sometimes 

have missed its essence altogether. We have yet to reach Gandhiji's 

ideal of letting the winds blow from all over the world and yet not 

allowing ourselves to be b~own off our feet. 
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Progress of sorts has been made-in science, industry, agriculture ..... . 

the quality of life has improved. And yet exploitation and inequality 

have not been rooted out.. .... 

India continues to strive to realise her great potential. ....• a glorious 

vision of the future which can become a living reality ........ . 

Alpana Sharma I B.A. History 

Asha Reddy 

Geraldine Rodrigues 

Helen Ambrose 

Indira Devi 

I M.A. Literature 

Mythili S. 

Sudha, S. 

Susan Mathew 

Staff Editors: Mrs. Seetha Srinivasan 

Miss. S. Alamelu 
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Cover Design 

The Wheel - of the bullock cart .. . of the supersonic craft .•• of 
agriculture and industry •.. of tradition and modernity ... of stability and 
change ...• 

The associations are aeons old, and still significant ...... . 

The wheel is also the Vision and Reality that is India, the Dharma 
Chakra, the inward law of our being ... the resplendent reflection of 
Divine Effulgence. 



Yours is. 

the light that breaks forth from the dark, 
the good that sprouts from the cleft heart of strife, 

the house that opens upon the world, 

the love that calls to the battlefield. 

Yours is 

the gift that still is a gain when everything is a loss, 

the life that flows thro ' the caverns of death, 

the heaven that lies in the common dust, 

You are there 

.•.... for me 

...... for all. 

-TAGORE. 
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COLLEGE DAY REPORT- MARCH -1983 

Respected Director, Dr. Meenakshisundaram, 

Esteemed Members of the Governing Body, 

Dear Parents, Friends, Wellwishers, My Colleagues and Students: 

I am happy to present this Annual Report for the fifth time as we celebrate 
with joy and gratitude to God this 36th College Day. Thanks to the unfailing 
protection of God, everwilling support of the public, generous assistance of the 
teaching and non-teaching staff and above all thanks to the cheerful co-operation 
of our students, one more year of peace and success has come to an end. Higher 
education is meant to respond to the needs and aspirations of the society. Our 
nation continues to depend on the training imparted in these institutions of higher 
learning, which try to mould the character and develop the human resource 
potential. The sound moral values, the healthy inter-personal relationship, the 
quality of communication that prevail within this Institution creates and fosters a 
spirit of service, desire for social reform, an endeavour to breakdown narrow 
domestic walls and directs us towards national integration. 

Faculty members and students are well aware of the aims and objectives of 
this College which leave no room for ambiguity in theory or in practice. Staff and 
students are constantly and consistently encouraged to search for TRUTH and to 
grow into mature responsible women ready to face the challenges of life at home 
and in society. A staunch faith in God and a sound philosophy of life motivates 
the Stella Marians to show concern for tha less privileged and strive for TRUTH 
AND JUSTICE. This report of mine is a humble attempt to inform the public, the 
par.ents and others how these ideals are fulfilled in Stella Maris during 1982-83. 
Whether a faculty improvement programma or a student extra curricular effort, 
admissions or examinations, the basic thrust is the same. We develop in order to 
be of service to society. 

The year started in June 1982 when the faculty members attended very 
useful sessions on Counselling and Communication Skills for College Teachers by 
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Dr. Emma Gonsalvez. Simultaneousiy, the Faculty members of the Social Work 
Department were engaged in the All India Workshop organised by them with 
U.G.C. assistance on curriculum development for Social Science and Social Work 
Education. This was followed by another Short Term group programme on Family 
and Education in India for 17 selected American Professors of Indiana Consortium 
in July in collaboration with U.S. E. F. I. in the College, directed by 1\Ars. Radha 
Paul. Two American Students completed one semester requirement for their 
Master's Programme in Family and Society under the direction of Sr. Christine. We 
are happy to announce that the following members of the Staff have been awarded 
the doctorate degree. 

Miss. Thangamani in Mathematics 

Mrs. Meena Narayanaswamy in Statistics 

Mrs. Verghese in Hindi 

Mrs. Yesodha Doraiswamy in Biochemistry 

Mrs. Mary John in Social Work 

Other members like Mrs. Seetha, Mrs. Meera Paul, Sr. Mary John and Sr. Mary 
Anne await their Viva Voce examination. A few more will submit their thesis by 
next year. We are honoured to note that the Hungarian University has awarded 
a Golden Diploma to our dear Dr. Sr. Edith Tomory, the foundress of the Fine 
Arts Department of the College for the 50 meritorious years of post-doctoral study 
and service in the field of Higher Education. I also notify that the Principal of 
Stella Maris has received the Fr. Theo Mathias Award among the 172 member · 
Principals of the All India Association of Christian Higher Education and is selected 
to represent the Southern Region in the assembly of International Federation of 
Catholic Universities in Toronto, Canada during August, 1983. 

Miss Gita Samuel was selected for three months training at Gwalior and has 
returned securing an 'A Grade' as Second Lt. to take care of our N.C.C. wing. As a 
part of the constant endeavour to update oneself, Sr. Leonie attended a month's 
course in Advanced Astronomy and Miss Neeraja attended an Advanced course in 
Sociology at Hyderabad during this academic year. Mrs. Sundari Krishnamurthy 
of the Sociology Department has been invited to present her scholarly paper on 
Communication at the 33rd Annual Conference of the International Communi
cation Association at Dallas, Texas, U.S.A. 

Mrs. Meena Narayanaswamy and Mrs. Rajeswari of the Mathematics 
Department will be attending a special programme in Nice, France during this 
summer. Mrs. Margaret Clarence, Miss Susan Oommen and Miss Usha Laksh
manan of the Literature Department and Mrs. Padmavathi of the History Depart
ment are on study leave to complete their research. 
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The college launched a number of certificate courses for the third year 
students to make their degree more meaningful and useful when they enter the 
labour market. The Diploma Course in Journalism is about ten years old and to 
this we have added Certificate Courses in Public Relations and Advertising thanks 
to Mr. Bharathan and to H. T. A., experts like Mr. N. Khil Nehru, Mr. S. Kannan, 
Computer Programming conducted by Mr. Narendran of E. C; Public Speaking by 
talented Mrs. Rekha Shetty; a Course on servicing Electrical Home Appliances by 
Mr. Thomas Alphonse, an intelligent electronic expert; Course in Banking Princi
ples - through the generous assistance of the Principal and Staff of the Reserve 
Bank Training College. Max Muller Bhavan has been organising German Classes 
for interested students. The tireless zeal and efforts of Sr. David offer facilities 
to prepare students for Music Examinations and attend Western and Indian Instru
mental Music classes. 

Besides the College Annual Magazine, our young students find outlet for 
their creative endeavours in the following departmental journals like the Kilthi 
Kalyan of the Hindi Department, Ankur of the Economics Department and 
Udaya, the campus bulletin. This year the 402 students of Tamil under the gui
dance and direction of their Faculty Members have brought out for the first time 
the Tamil Magazine 'Mahizhampoo·. The creative Literature Club, declared the 
best for 1982-83 has released a news Bulletin "Voices" this year. The Chemistry 
students in their turn won the applause of science lovers with their magazine 
'Chemstell". 

Creativity, co-operation, collaboration are never lacking among our young 
students. The college play "Member of the Wedding" by Carson McCullers 
directed by Miss Vyjayanthi Naidu staged at Museum Theatre revealed to the 
public the dramatic talents and co-operative efforts of our young artists who over
whelmed the public with utmost satisfaction. 

Regular lectures and assignments and the beautiful spacious library with 
50,000 books and the friendship and fellowship, the peace and calm of the green 
campus foster an atmosphere of intellectural serenity and open new vistas for 
awareness, development and growth experience. 

The College has been recognised for COSIP from 1982 when the Second 
Phase of COHIP has also been sanctioned by U. G. C. Serious work on curri
culum changes and development were started by the Social Work Department Staff 
in which Dr. Malcolm Adiseshaiah and Dr. M. Santappa participated. 

In September 1982, the Literature Department successfully organised a 
Seminar on Commonwealth Literature in which eminent men of letters like Dr. C. D. 
Narasimhiah and Dr. Raghavacharlu participated. 

October witnessed a spectular wildlife exhibition by the Zoology students, 
the animal lovers. The Botany, Chemistry, Physics and Fine Arts Students had 
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sent interesting models, items for the Education Pavilion of the Tourist Trade 
Fair for display. 

November with its exciting news and T. V. views from Asiad brought joy to 
Stella Marians as they watched their Star Athlete Yasmin participating as the 
only athlete from Tamil Nadu in the Hurdles. The year 1983 started for Stella 
Maris students with yet another exciting inter-departmental Sound and Light 
Programme on "The Changing Image of Indian Women" organised by the Socio
logy Department. Some of the parents were able to see it in the college and the 
Tamil Skit from this programme was televised on 25th February. The 
Department of Economics invited the more serious, purposeful students from all 
the Departments to participate in a very useful seminar on self-employment 
through Arts and Sciences. The papers and visual aids prepared by the students 
were of a high standard. 

Februaw was a month kept apart for all interesting Club activities filled with 
youthful exuberance when the campus was bustling with life, jest and meaning. 
The Club week in February was a new experiment in the process of self-education 
and pragmatic learning. Each Club organised meaningful activities like exhibiti
ons, seminars, pageants, debates and displays and channelised the talents and 
resources of the student body. The puzzles and problems of the Mathematics 
Students, the Electronic Exhibition of the Physics Department, the Listeria 
Carnival of the Literature Department, Floral Array of the Botany students, the 
Flying Aero-Models of the N.C.C. Cadets, the Tourists' delight of the History 
students, the Inter-collegiate dissection competition of the Zoology Department 
and last but not the least, the Kala Darpan by the artists of Fine Arts Department 
left one wondering if our budding scientists and artists needed any class room 
teaching to bloss.om into full-fledged experts. The Staff, the interested 
parents and educators do agree that it was a unique and successful venture. 
The memory of the Club Week will remain for a long time because the digital 
electronic clock in the Office manufactured and displayed by the young budding 
Physics students will keep reminding us of the glorious week. So also will 
the Literature Club Bulletin 'Voices' and the sweet fragrance of Mahizhampoo. 
We have learnt to appreciate beauty, practise co-operation and to love animals 
thanks to all that the Science and Art Students presented during that week. 

Towards the end of February, there was a three day seminar on Sociological 
Aspects of Indian Writing organised jointly by Literature and Sociology Depart
ments with assistance from All India Association for Christian Higher Education 
which gave us an opportunity to meet eminent writers like Dr. Srikanthan and a 
creative writer and scholar like Mr. Asokamitran and listen to thoughtful discussions. 

Turning to the Voluntary Services and commitments of our students, we are 
happy that 400 N.S.S. volunteers made a record sale of 400 coconut plants in 
August, 1 982 and raised a savings deposit of the order of Rs. 34,315/- by 
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December, 1982. Besides participation in the Collegiate and Inter-Collegiate N.S.S. 
Camps, these volunteers have won appreciation for their service from agencies like 
Louis Institute for the Blind, Home for the Aged and Corporation Schools. 
This year the 13th batch of P.T.C. Personnel completed the Functional English 
Course. 

We are happy to announce this year, for the second time the best cadet for 
Tamil Nadu is a Stella Marian, Shardha Bharadwaj who took the third rank at the 
All India level. Our Cadets won the first place in All India Home Nursing and 
First Aid and second place in the All India Women's Cycling Competition. Our 
Air Wing Cadet returned from her trip to Canada, a trip she won in 1982 at the Best 
Cadet Competition. Stella Maris seems to be the only College which received an 
A Grade in the G1 Examination. We are grateful for all the co-operation and 
support of the N.C.C. officials especially Major Bagawandoss and the enthusiasm 
of Miss Gita Samuel who trained the Cadets for a spectacular parade on 
Sports Day when Thiru Sripal, as our Chief Guest. took the salute. 

Sports and Games play a vital role in the all-round development of the 
human personality. There are a number of top players and athletes who have 
represented the University in Basketball, Volleyball, Shuttle Badminton, Tennis, 
Hockey, Cricket .and Swimming. Yasmin represented India at the Asiad and also 
created a new record at the Inter-University Athletes meet finishing the event in 
15 seconds. 

During the prize distribution that is to follow, you will· share our joy and 
pride at the innumerable inter-collegiate trophies and awards won by our students 
this year. There are many more interesting events in the annals of each depart
ment and I will not enumerate all of them for want of time. 

I would like to add a footnote about our Examination Results since this is 
also a very necessary aspect of the all-round development of students. We believe 
that even the weak students, the first generation learners must be helped with care 
and concern to reach academic excellence so that they will be able to face 
the challenges in a highly competitive world and climb up the socio-economic 
ladder. All the departments have organised coaching classes and remedial 
teaching for this purpose. We have secured 95% passes in B.A. and 
B.Sc. Examination and 97% in M.A. and M.Sc. in May 1982 Examination. 
The Undergraduate Departments of Literature, Sociology, Fine Arts and 
Botany have secured 100% results; the Post-Graduate Department of 
Economics, Fine Arts and Social Work have secured 100% passes. To mention a 
few University rank holders among the first batch of Botany Main students Gowri 
secured the first rank in the University. Similarly our students have secured 
University first rank in B.A. Sociology, M.A. Literature, B.Sc. and M.Sc. Mathe
matics and Fine Arts. We have rank holders also in the Zoology, Sanskrit, French 
and Economics Departments. 
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By God's Grace, Stella Maris did not face any major crisis this year. Yet 
I would like to submit humbly that it does experience financial stringency in the 
context of rising prices, increase in the number of students without a corresponding 
increase in income. The damage caused by small creatures like white ants, 
warranted an expenditure of Rs. 20,000/- this year on pest control measures and 
repairs. Particularly when audit regulations have disallowed nearly Rs. 70,000/
worth of very necessary items of expenditure already incurred during the audit year 
1978-79, the situation has been aggravated. Nevertheless the unfailing Providence 
of God and the dedication of the management, keep us marching onward with 
the hope that God will provide and sustain the work of His hands. 

Stella Maris has grown considerably over the years and today there are 1800 
students of all castes and creeds who enjoy the benefits of a sound higher edu
cation. It has been the constant endeavour of Stella Maris to serve the needs of a 
developing nation. In order to achieve this, we offer various curricular and co
curricular activities about which you have been listening to so far. Our students 
have excelled in outdoor sports and games. For want of proper facilities we 
have not achieved much in indoor games; as we do have even an Auditorium or a 
Gymnasium or even an Examination Hall to house more than 120 students at a 
time. We feel that these are the vital needs of this growing institution. We 
intend to launch on more dynamic educational experiments and extension 
services. We need your help. We depend on your generosity. 

I wish to end this report with the same note of gratitude with which I started. 
It is my duty to place on record our sincere thanks to all those benefactors, friends, 
parents of students, public bodies and the agencies for their continued support 
and help. 

To mention a few: 

Rotary Club 

Sundaram Finance 

Mrs. Sita Laxminarayanan 

Indian Youth Association 

Rajasthani Youth Association 

Maharani Vidyavati Devi Trust 

S. J. Jindal Trust 

Women's Voluntary Service Agency 

University Women's Association 

Mrs. Sankaran 
Mr. Thyagarajan and Mr. Mazda 

for their assistance through mid-day meal schemes or student scholarships. The 
smooth working of the college, the peace and harmony within the campus are 
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ensured by protection and timely help extended by the Police, P & T Department 
and P. T. C., the M. E. S., the Corporation of Madras and the M. M.D. A. The 
College owes its gratitude also to the Education Department, the University of 
Madras, the Xavier Board and the All India Association for Christian Higher 
Education, the U.S. I. S., the British Council and Max Meuller Bhavan who help 
us in various ways. Our very special thanks today to Dr. K. Jagadeesan who so 
generously donated a Xerox machine to the College after witnessing with genuine 
interest the talents of our students, the wonderful work of the Library and also our 
limitations. 

The success of the College depends on the devotion and dedication of the 
Staff Members and my co-workers who share the common goal. Therefore, 
I express my sincere gratitude for the generous help and hard work of all our 
teaching staff, the non-teaching staff, the office personnel who make the burden 
of day-to-day administration lighter. It would not have been possible for me to 
give a report of such achievements and activities in this College, if I did not have 
such silent giants to support me (and encourage our efforts) at every stage with 
their willingness and cheerfulness. I sincerely pray that the Lord Almighty may 
bless everyone of you and may He guide this little boat of Stella Maris in its 
voyage towards truth and justice through the ocean of Higher Education. 

THANK YOU 

INDIA: VISION AND REALITY 

I slept and dreamt that you were beauty, 0! India. And I loved my vision
India, supremely beautiful -a land of evergreen forests and still waters, of graceful 
dancers and Taj Mahals, of precious stones, caparisoned elephants and the mighty 
Himalayas. 

But into this dreamland strode Reality and showed me gaunt malnourished 
children scavenging the dustbins of Five Star Hotels, leprous beggars with open 
sores, the staring eyes of hunger, corruption, slums, massacres and dirt. 

And I now hated the Vision for having stolen my heart with loveliness. For 
I had opened my eyes and seen Reality. 

The Vision still murmurs softly in my ear, "You should be proud of the land 
of your birth. Proud? Of what? I was born in Bihar- the land of Buddha, Mahavira 
and Bhagalpur blindings. The land of Asoka's Ahimsa; atrocities on Harijans and 
communal riots. So you ask me to be proud of this land of burnt slums and 
blinded, oppressed, tortured beings? There are limits to hypocrisy! 
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''India is unique!" murmurs the Vision. Of course, she is unique. Absolu
tely unique! A country where nothing works. We pick up a phone, it's dead. We 
form part of dehumanizing queues to see a movie or buy a stamp. We wander 
from clerk to clerk in government offices for the privilege of getting the wrong 
information. We travel, packed like cattle on railway seats, mine reserved in 
advance or stand on one foot crushed between sweating dirty bodies if we choose 
to get onto a bus we've waited fifty minutes for. 'Oh the people of India are so 
warm, so loving. The spirituality!' gushes the foreigner I escort. "Oh, you fool!" 
I yearn to say, "The human heart is no different, in India or in the West. Don't 
ever talk to me of India's spirituality. I know her all-pervading corruption. I've 
been to the fabled places of worship in your guide book. I've seen the terrible 
commercialization of religion. Spirituality? It's totally compartmentalised and 
divorced from life. As a means to benefits, to social acceptance to make money
fine. Beyond that- No." 

"Have you no eye for beauty, for colour, for tradition?" murmurs the Vision, 
"For the great festivals of Holi and Diwali?" Oh yes! I'll never forget my Holi in 
Calcutta. Tar, dung and ditch water flung on unwilling passers-by to celebrate 
this festival of joy. I'll never forget our cook with obstinate silver paint on his 
body for three weeks after this Hallelujah chorus of a nation's jubiliation. 

"But there is Diwali, Festival of Light, of the triumph of good over evil." 
Yes, Diwali. I like the sweets, I confess. But honestly, they leave a bitter taste in 
my mouth! Millions of rupees literally going up in smoke with your fire works, 
lakhs devoured in oil for lamps in a country of dark terrible poverty and miserable 
lightless lives. Hospitals full of 'accident' cases; children at Sivakasi toiling ten 
hours a day to produce crackers for other children to celebrate Diwali-the 
final conquest of good. 

And Vision, don't dare talk to me of India's ancient past! Of the 
Mauryas, Guptas and Mughals. Don't supremely bask in the reflected glory 
of a sun that is set. We live in a country where nothing works-in a land of 
a non-functioning Government, non-functioning bureaucracy, non-functioning 
police-a land of dishonesty, inefficiency, corruption-Harsh words? Well the 
Reality is harsh. 

I trance through India-through the green fields, tranquil waters 
and tall forest; I see the patient farmer tilling the soil, watch screaming children 
joyfully bathe in muddy ponds and my heart swells with love for my people. 
I find myself unconsciously repeating the pledge. "India is my country. All 
Indians are my brothers and sisters. I must love my country: But wasn't all 
that part of the Vision? Isn't Reality different? 

What is the Reality? The masses moved to fervour by religious dis
courses, by the sanctity of a Mahatma or worked up into wild animal like 
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frenzy during communal riots. What is the Reality? Our masses who though 
poor cannot refuse a coin to a beggar? My . .India! My people-often propelled 
to evil by poverty, but innately simple, innately spiritual, innately good! 

The Vision smiles .. You are nearer. to understanding India. Come I will 
take you to her heart! And Reality smiles too and says gently, "Have 
patience. Explore me! Discover me. At my very heart lies your vision. I am 
India. I am unique. I am both Vision and Reality." 

ANITA MATHIAS, 
II Year Literature 

A POLITICAL VIEW OF INDIA-DREAM AND REALITY 

With increasing enlightenment and appreciation of the vital value of freedom, 
constitutional as well as revolutionary methods have been adopted for the attainment 
of political ends, It may suffice to say, "Fo~ forms of government let fools contest; 
whatever is best administered is best," But as there is no consensus of world 
opinion as to what really is "best" for man, the struggle for political-cum-social 
reform has been handed down through the ages. 

1947 and 1973 are the key dates in India's modern history while the first 
marked the end of a successful struggle for freedom, the second saw the beginning 
of the struggle for the preservation of freedom. 

. Men have always been inspired to make the highest sacrifices at the altar of 
Liberty. They have laid down their lives for what they believed to be a good cause. 
To our immediate fore-fathers the 'good cause' was attaining independence and 
establishing a democratic country. Men of knowledge, intellect and high integrity 
framed our Constitution, while doing which they had visions of supreme happiness, 
peace, joy and contentment among their fellows. However Mobocracy has dis
placed Democracy in the minds of people. The question is whether sanctity 
of the Constitution will survive or whether the rule of the law will give way unqer 
the pressure of anarchy which always gives the crown to the mob with the loudest 
voices, biggest sticks, and readiest fists. The danger facing us is a combination 
of dismal economic failure and fragile institutions of rule. 

As Johnson said, "Democracy which began by liberating man politically 
has developed a dangerous tendency to enslave him through the tyranny of 
majorities and the deadly power of their opinion." That the happiest periods 
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civilized man has known. have been under benign and enlightened kings and 
emperors only reflect on the drawbacks of democracy. 

A few extracts from the Constituent Assembly Debates will serve to 
illustrate the great sense of honour which actuated the labours of the out
standing men who framed our Constitution. 

On the 1Oth of October, 1949, Brajeshwar Prasad said, " A nation that 
sacrifices vital principles, that does not stand by its pledged word, has no 
future in politics... Our leaders have made certain commitments, we stand 
by them... We are Sovereign and not the future Parliaments. It is for this 
purpose that we are drawing up the Constitution." 

On the same day, Sardar VaUabhai Patel is known to have said, "Learn 
to stand up on your pledged word.... Have morals no place in the new 
Parliament? Is that how we are going to begin our new freedom? Do not take 
a lathi and say, "Who is to give you a guarantee? We are a Supreme Parliament ! 
Have you supremacy for this kind of thing?"' 

Acharya Kripalani, on the 17th of the same month said, "I want this house to 
remember that what we have enunciated are not merely legal, constitutional and 
formal principles but moral principles; and moral principles have got to be 
lived in life. They have to be lived whether in private or in public life, whether 
in commercial life, political life or the life of an administrator. They have to 
be lived throughout. These things we have to remember if our Constitution 
is to succeed."' 

To think that these noble sentiments were expressed about three decades 
ago, in the same country in which there is such total negation of public 
morality today! Some politicians refer to the provisions made by the Consti
tution as having become anachronistic with the times and changes. It is 
however only the sense of decency and honour which have become 
anachronisms today. 

A famous individual, while talking of a people is known to have said, 
"They contemptuously rejected temperance as unmanliness ......... They mistook 
insolence for good breeding, anarchy for liberty, waste for magnificence 
and impudence for courage ...... The father gets accustomed to descend to the 
level of the son, and the son to be on level with his father, having no shame or 
fear of his parents ...... The teacher fears and flatters his pupil, and the pupils 
despise their tutors ... The old do not like to be thought morose and authoritative 
and therefore they imitate the young ...... The citizens chafe impatiently at the 
least touch of authority, and at length they cease to even care for the laws." 

It may seem that these words were very recently written in honour of our 
democratic set-up. Actually they are the words of Plato when he spoke of 
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Republicans. This just goes to show how basically irretrievable man is for he 
has been the same for 2300 years. Still the makers of our Constitution hoped, 
for there is no life without hope and optimism. 

However, despite its shortcomings, democracy as Winston Churchill said, 
is the least unsatisfactory of all forms of governments. The words of Buddha, 
"look not for refuge to anyone besides yourselves," come home to us with a 
strange poignancy when we have the right to elect our rulers. Human free
doms suffer in the hands of a bad electorate. A grave lesson lies behind Mark 
Twains' jest, "In our country we have those three unspeakably precious, things; 
freedom of speech, freedom of conscience and the prudence never to practise 
either." 

B. SEETHALAKSHMI 
II Year Chemistry 

INDIA - THE FUTURE 

February 1931. Winston Churchill addressing the House of Commons said, 
"The loss of India would be final and fatal to us. It could not fail to be part of a 
process that would reduce us to the scale of a minor power." 

India- It is the name given to the vast peninsula which the continent of 
Asia throws out to the South of the magnificent mountain ranges that stretch in a 
sword-like curve across the Southern border of Tibet. 

India had commercial relations with the countries of the West from time 
immemorial. But from the seventh Century A.D. her sea-borne trade passed into the 
hands of the Arabs who began to dominate the Indian Ocean and the Red Sea. It 
was during this time that Vasco Da Gama found a new route to India and reached 
Calicut. Perhaps no event during the middle ages had such far-reaching effects 
on the civilised world as the opening of the sea-route to India. So first the Portu
guese, then the Dutch and finally the English made their conquering rounds to 
India. And hence the responsibility for governing India, the India of the Maha
rajas was placed by the inscrutable decree of providence upon the shoulders of the 
British race. 

Rudyard ·Kipling had once observed that providence had created the 
Maharajas just to offer mankind a spectacle, a dazzling vision of marble palaces, 
tigers, elephants, and jewels. Powerful or humble, rich or poor, theirs was an 
extraordinary family whose members had fuelled those legends of India then on 
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the brink of extinction. The account of their vices and virtues, their extravagances 
and prodigalities, their follies and their eccentricities had enriched folklore and 
entranced a world hungry for exotic dreams. Their day was ending but when 
gone, the world would be a duller place. 

But once the Maharajas were gone India struggled in the hands of the 
British. The struggle was too painful to describe. To quote Jawaharlal Nehru 
addressing the Indian Constituent Assembly on the 14th August-1947. •·Long 
years ago we made a tryst with destiny and now the time comes when we 
shall redeem our pledge...... At the stroke of the midnight hour while the 
world sleeps, India will awake to life and freedom. A moment comes which 
comes but rarely in history when we step out from the old to the new, when 
an age ends and when the soul of a nation, long suppressed finds utterance." 

This was India till the fifteenth of August 1947. 

There has been a marked change in that picture. We have now filled 
in a lot of beautiful attractive colours, changing the grey and the ugly to a 
beautiful green. We can't forget the past, but more important, we have sown 
hope in the people for the future. 

Poverty is still one of our major problems. But as Sri Aurobindo 
remarked- we are not committed to a national ideal of poverty. We have not 
been fortunate enough to eradicate it altogether, but we are still trying cease
lessly. Another major problem is the population explosion. If we can control 
this while simultaneously increasing food production and job opportunities we 
will be a better nation. Our hopes are firm, enabling a realistk vision of an 
ideal future. 

We have to remember, that India is the best place for us. Whatever our 
potential, whatever our gift to her and the world, for the simple reason that 
we belong to her and she to us. 

With this in mind and heart, we can envisage the India of the future - with 
dot machines to provide the customers need, air-services where planes leave every 
two minutes, trains that rush at 200 kilometres an hour, dazzling neon signs and 
fabulous streams of long smooth shining cars moving in orderly rows on highways 
broad enough to take eight rows at a time, while markets bustle with tremendous 
variety. This will be India, what with her scientific, technological, and religious 
maturity. 

Of course many countries have all this now, but the advantage of begin
ning late is that we share the experience of others and avoid their mistakes. 

12 . 
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OUR YESTERDAYS AND TODAYS 

What is History but a few Big Names plus people ? 
What is a Big Name unless the people love it or hate it ? 
For what it did to them or for them while it was in the going ? 
And this Big Name means pretence and plunder ashes and dung, 
While another is armful of roses, enshrined beyond speech. 

-'The People, Yes'
Carl Sandburg 

Does not the mention of India evoke images of the glorious past of India ? 
India - a vision of Gods and Maharajas ? 

India was a land of Gods. An Indian could select his God from three to 
three and a half million Divinities ! But increasing westernization led scepticism 
to creep in and eat away the visions of the glorious past. 

A court tunic of spun gold. A turban with the largest topaz in the world 
and three thousand diamonds and pearls. A throne made from a ton of solid gold. 
Yes, the wealth and pomp of the Maharajas are unrivalled in history even today. 

In 1947 there were five hundred and sixtyfive Maharajas ruling over one
third of India and a quarter of her population. "Powerful or humble, rich or poor, 
theirs was an extraordinary creed, whose members had fuelled those legends of 
India." They had "enhanced a world hungry for dreams." But, sadly visions and 
illusions are transient and this reality Carl Sandburg narrates : 

"And the King wanted an inscription 
good for a thousand years and after 
that to the end of the world ?" 

"Yes, precisely so" 

"Something so true and awful that no 
matter what happened it would stand ?" 

"Yes, exactly that ?" 
• 

"Something no matter who spit on it or 
laughed at it there it would stand 
and nothing would change it ?" 

"Yes, that was what the king ordered 
his wise men to write" 
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"And what did they write ?" 

"Five words: "THIS TOO SHALL PASS AWAY" 

Visions and dreams have fled and left us to face the stark reality of Mother 
1 ndia. Her poverty, misery, mal nutrition, have disillusioned the Indian who has 
once seen the glory and pomp in the past. All that remains for us is to gather 
strength and fortitude from our Mother-India :-

"I love you", 
said a great Mother. 

"I love you for what you are 
knowing so well what you are. 
And I love you more yet, child, 
deeper yet than ever, child, 
for what you are going to be, 
knowing so wall you are going far, 
knowing your great works are ahead, 
ahead and beyond, 
yonder and far over yet. 

-Carl Sandburg 
" The People, Yes" 

Let us remember that yesterday's vision is today's reality and today's reality will 
be tomorrow's vision. 

MANISHA SANGHAVI 
II Year B.A. Literature 

TOWARDS AN INDIAN IDENTITY 

The problem which most Indian writers in English, and particularly Partha
sarathy, faces is an inability to relate to the Indian cl.Jiitura with English as their 
medium. John Wain, a sensitive observer of the Indian literary scene says that 
an Indian writing in English is "always haunted by a sensa of loss and estrange
ment" since he is chained to an alien and alienating language. This, in essence, 
is Parthasarathy's predicament, since he is placed between two traditions, neither 
of which he can wholly accept or reject- the English which is an inextricable part 
of his intellectual upbringing and the Tamil of his emotional make-up. 
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'Rough Passage; which is his collection of poems is primarily autobiogra
phical and traces the tension between the use of two languages. It sensitively 
portrays the perplexing literary and cultural situation of bilingualism and bicultu
ralism. The poem is divided into three sections!: 'Exile," 'Trial' and 'Home 
coming". 

The central problem of 'Exile' is the poet's sense of non-belonging, the per
sonal feeling of inevitable alienation. At the age of thirty he takes stock of 
himself, but suffers an identity crisis. "At thirty the mud will have settled: 

You see yourself in a mirror. 
Perhaps, refuse the image as yours" (E1) 

With this comes an awareness of cultural isolation which is part of the 
poet's growth. "He had spent his youth whoring after English gods" which is not 
only the desire to master the English language, but also to do everything the 
English way, so much so that the Indian scene ceases to matter. However, now 
the poet feels a growing dissatisfaction with England, beautifully recreated in the 
lines: 

"Dressed in tweeds or grey flannel, 
its suburban pockets 
bursting with immigrants -
'coloureds' is what they call us 
over there - the city is no jewel, either : 
lanes full of smoke and litter, 
with puddles of unwashed English children" (E2) 

Even the spe~l of Queen Victoria has worn off and she is now an old hag to 
him. Along with this comes a new awareness that people cannot change. He 
cannot be English and must accept his lndianness: 

"It's no use trying to 
change people. They'll be what they are" 

His exile enforces the need for his native roots. It is only rootlessness that 
makes one aware of the nourishing qualities of roots. 

"There is something to be said for exile : 
you learn roots are deep". 

Moreover, language like a plant is an organic growth which cannot thrive in 
alien soil - "language is a tree, loses colour under another sky". 

The question that buzzes in the poet's mind is very clear. "Why do I, an 
Indian, write in English?" Earlier he had not asked this question, because then 
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Engl.ish was the only language accessible to him. Moreover, part of the wog's 
growth is a desire to be completely English, but the stirrings of the heart can't be 
suppressed for ever, for it awakens a genuine desire for self expression. 

The English language, as he uses it, does not blossom as well as it should. 
In an interview with Ayyappa Panicker, the poet expresses his predicament: 
'Not being a native English born speaker, I don't have access to all the resources 
of that language. It is a language that one has learned and therefore one would 
like to use it preciously, as clinically as one would use a tool". 

The poem then traces a movement from Europe to Asia, symbolic of the 
break from the artificial roots in Europe in search of the genuine ones in India, 
hence the poet returns to India, to the city he had quarrelled with, but there is an 
unwilligness to accept the Indian language and culture. 

Even Tamilnadu falls to please him, for he has adjusted to the chronometer 
of Europe, symbolic of its advancement in technology as opposed to the hourglass 
of Tamilnadu. 

The exile marks the poet's problem. He is alienated from the English 
culture and disillusioned with the Indian: 

"What have I come/here for 
from a thousand miles 
The sky is no different; 
Beggars are the same everywhere ; The 
clubs are there, complete with bar and golf links. 
The impact of the West on India 
is still talked about 
though the wogs have taken over." 

In 'Trial', the second movement of the poem, there is a growing awareness of 
the importance of one's past, which the poet views as a clinging octopus. 

The end of the 'Trial' marks the end of the poet's confusion. He realises 
that he has to accept and perfect his part in order to look forward to a happier 
future: 

"My past is an unperfect stone; 
the flaws show. I polish 
the stone, sharpen the lustre to a point." 

The English world eclipses him from the object which stimulates an 
experience in him. "The language always comes as a kind of barrier to a 
complete and total identification with the object." But in 'Home-coming' 
there is a new atmosphere and tone. The poet feels a deliverance from 
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English. His tongue is no longer bound to English fetters, instead he is ready 
to re-establish his cultural link with Tamil, although he falters and stumbles over 
the agglutinative words : 

"My tongue in English chains, 
I return, after a generation, to you. 
I am at the end 
of my dravidic tether 
hunger for you unassuaged. 

The code now is to search for and accept the Indian heritage. 

"Turn inward, scrape the bottom of your past 
Ransack the cupboard 
for skeletons of your brahmin childhood. 
You may then 
perhaps, strike out a line for yourself 
from the iron or life's ordinariness." 

However, it is interesting to note that Parthasarathy does not totally reject 
English. Instead, he is eager to establish a synthesis betw~en Tamil and English. 
The discovery of cultural roots is linked not only to the choice of Tamil, but 
also to the enthusiasm of a creative writer to cleanse the language of the 
tribe. 

In fact, 'Home-coming' is not the final and third part of the 'Rough 
Passage,' it is a prelude to an entirely new dimension in a new language. 
In 'Home-coming,' the poet tries "to initiate a dialogue with his Tamil past, 
and perhaps 'Rough Passage' as it is now points to possibly a future poem in 
Tamil". It is, therefore significant that the poet is at present working on a 
sequence tentatively called 'Thiruvarangathil', which takes off from where 'Rough 
Passage • ended. 

Perhaps the best example of the fusion of Tamil and English is poem 3 in 
'Home-coming· about cousin Sundari : 

And so it eventually happened 
a family reunion not heard of 
since grandfather died in '59- in March 
this year. Cousins arrived in Tiruchchanur 
in overcrowded private buses, 
the dust of unlettered years 
clouding instant recognition. 
Later, each one pulled, 
sitting cross-legged on the steps 
of the choultry, familiar coconuts 
out of the fire 
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of rice-and-pickle afternoons 
Sundari who had squirrelled up and down 
forbidden tamarind trees in her long skirt 
every morning with me, 
stood there, that day, forty years taller 
her three daughters floating 
like safe planets near her. 

As Ayyappa Panicker says : " Even if this poem is translated into Chinese or 
Japanese, it remains a genuinely Tamil poem." 

The final triumph of Parthasarathy is his acceptance of Indian roots and 
culture with the realisation that English was and will always be a foreign 
language: 

" He went for the wrong gods from the start 
and marriage made it worse". 

To the poet " Nothing is more incongruous than the presence of the English 
language in India. English will always remain a foreign language to us. I realised 
to my immense horror, that I could never function as a poet in English". Yet, in 
spite of this awareness. Parthasarathy has achieved a synthesis between English 
and his Indian culture. 

J. BHAVANI, 
Ill Year Literature 

THE EMERGING INDIAN WOMAN 

" But when I began to consider the subject......... I soon saw that it 
had one fatal drawback. I should never be able to come to a conclusion. 
I should never be able ...•..... to hand you after an hour's discourse a nugget 
of pure truth to wrap up between the pages of your books and keep on the 
mantle-piece for ever. All I could do was to offer you an opinion upon one minor 
point-a woman must have money and a room of her own"- VIRGINIA 
WOOLF in 1929. 

Feminine consciousness has been growing in India and changes are possible 
due to it, apart from those that have taken place. Feminine consciousness essenti
ally means becoming aware of the necessity for a woman to have a room of 
her own. A room, metaphysically speaking, to realise her potential, to realize 
her strength, to develop in and above all to grow in. Today that awareness 
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which has been fermenting since ages, has reached its culmination. Today 
women are emerging from the quagmire of social pressures and finding their 
voices to demand their rights or even fight for it. But this consciousness, this 
need for a woman to be recognised as a thinking individual in her own right 
has been there in the past too. 

For example, peasant women in VietMm as early as 300 A.D. composed 
this poem: 

I shall ride the storm 
Tame the waves 
Slay the sharks. I shall 
Drive away the enemy 
to save our people 
I shall not be content 
with the customary fate 
of women 
to bow their heads as concubines. 

Though woman's status varied from culture to culture, more repressive in some, 
more liberal in others, the general trends of fighting for greater equality and work
ing towards a new concept of humanism is really a phenomenon of this century. 
Some of. this began in the West hardly a hundred years ago with the suffragettes. 
They were militant women in England led by the redoubtable Sylvia Parkhurst, 
whose rallying cry was, "Remember the dignity of your womanhood. Do not 
appeal, do not beg, do not grovel. Take courage, join hands, stand beside us, 
fight with us ". 

Today, the Indian woman though making no claim to militant partisanship 
is demanding the right for room to grow in, to make decisions for herself 
without having them forced on her, the freedom to live her life the way she 
chooses and finally opportunities to realise her potential. Unlike the west, 
fighting for equality is not the main facet of feminine consciousness in India. 
Here, women are more concerned with obtaining room for development and trying 
to break through a male dominated society. Certain aspects, in the light of 
feminine consciousness help in assessing how far the Indian woman has come in 
having a room of her own and the obstacles that prevent her from doing so. 
Biologically, women here as elsewhere are told that they are essentially fragile 
daisies, to be constantly "protected", when essentially, they and the people 
who are telling them, know this is not true. So women have an ambivalence 
created within them about themselves which requires a tremendous amount of 
revision. 

Women's ego has been greatly undermined by this. If you think of your
self as weak, that weakness begins to extend not only to y~ur stature and your 
muscles but to your thinking process. And women have tended to talk 
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about women not only as if she were little in height, but as if she 
had a pea brain. Now at the same time, what is happening all over the world 
and especially in India is quite schizophrenic. We have taken these apparently 
inferior weak creatures and have sent them to school and college. And we create 
now, an enormous number of educated women, who, on the one hand are told 
that they are incapable of much because of their hormones, or that they are 
weak-headed. On the other hand, they go to first class colleges, compete magni
ficently with men, and get honours degrees. After they have taken themselves 
seriously for years in school and college, they are told: "Forget it honey! you're 
a girl, you're a woman. Just find yourself a big, strong man, hopefully a rich one, 
marry him, and live happily ever after". 

But today's woman does not want to live "happily ever after" nor are they 
doing so. And so these educated women now represent what under-utilized, 
educated women have always represented in any part of the world; they 
represent a threat to the present society and the present stereotypes. And 
this basically is an expression of women's liberation. Let's take the example 
of this college itself - there are many girls who finishing college here may refuse 
to get married. Instead they would rather sit for competitive exams, if they 
haven't done already and depending on the results, choose their profession. 
Or they might opt for further studies. That they can think for themselves and 
resist their lives being decided for them shows that they are liberated to some 
extent. And this is where they become a threat to the present society and 
present stereotypes. These girls canhot be ignored because they are an existing 
minority. 

So feminine consciousness is a symptom of several things. The first is that 
we have educated such an enormous number of women; the second, we have 
given them means of planned parenthood; third, women are becoming a very 
important part of the labour force. And this has helped the relationship between 
the sexes. Men have to be relieved of increasing kinds of burden that have been 
placed on them, in terms of sharing them more, and I speak here of economic 
burdens, and just as much of the psychological burden that says a man is the 
one who must be strong all the time. Women need to develop their strengths 
and share them with men. I think the biology is such that women have 
strengths and men have strengths and they are, perhaps in some of the more 
extreme aspects of biology, different kinds of strengths. So sharing is beneficial 
to both. Psychologically, the problem has been of stereo-types which are really 
constraining to both sexes. It has often been stressful for men to be pressed into 
the kind of stereotype that for instance ·says they musn't show their emotions; 
and for women to have to pretend not to know anything and to play the pseudo
feeble minded game, as we have all seen them do. This is not constructive for a 
woman, and I think a man who thinks about it very carefully may not be very much 
flattered after all to have a woman play up to him this way, because there is an 
assumption that he is so dumb that he isn't able to see that she is deceiving him. 
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Greater relaxation of these rigid definitions of the sexes is going to be 
very helpful to both men and women. In this connection, we see that in India, a 
very significant change is taking place in certain sectors of society - women are 
transcending role and sex stereotypes of marriage and motherhood. That is 
because in India that feeling of "Better dead than unwed" is slowly being changed. 
The time when a girl would expect to be married and then be taken care of for the 
rest of her life is slowly on the way out. It is just not the way things 
are. Industrialization, here and elsewhere, has incorporated women as a 
very important part of the labour force. But socially this has made motherhood 

a crisis in India and elsewhere - here the working woman has to be very care
ful for, by working while having a family she is breaking the stereotype. It is in 
this context that the Indian woman should bear in mind that it isn't good for 
mothers to give twenty four hour-a- day attention to children. It isn't good for 
the children. In fact, there is one psychologist at Harvard University who speaks 
of the "pathogenic mother". That is, she makes her children sick. He is trying 
to point out that women who invest their entire lives in their children are not 
doing children a favour. It i<> not good either for the parents or the children. Nor 
even good for our society, as a whole, and definitely not good for a marriage. 

We should move towards "role-sharing" where work at home is divided 
equally between hus,band and wife. This will help women who have risen above 
the stereotypes to manage both jobs and homes efficiently. But what is most 
important in the Indian context, more than the change, is the options which have 
to be made available and emphasised. We have to make them possible and then 
leave the woman to work it out for herself. And this is where education comes in. 
It should make, and to a certain extent it has, made Indian women aware of 
their options, and the opportunities to want something different from the tradition
al ways. Economically women in India form a very small part of the labour 
force. But in this sphere, what feminine consciousness and women's liberation 
have done is to highlight the inequities and create discomfort on the part of both 
men and women with the kind of roles, they are, in a sense forced to play. What 
is intriguing in the Indian context, however, is that there are not only men who 
will not allow their wives to work but .men who complacently take the fact of their 
wives being underpaid, even if they are working themselves into an early grave to 
keep their families. The physiologist Estettla Ramey has a theory to put forward 
to such men - "Every time your wife is underpaid, mister, you are underpaid". 

Finally, deve!opment and feminine consciousness have made women aware 
of the necessity of having a choice, varying their lives and not necessarily always 
being placed in a category. Undercutting their possibilities is not only hurting 
women alone but it also means that their labour is lost to development which 
signifies a loss of human resources. However, the reality in India is such that the 
thrust of feminine consciousness is really seen in certain sectors of urban India • 

. Rural India and other parts still harbour women struggling for self-expression and
oppressed in an anti-feminine conscious world. Until a radical change in thinking 
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comes and touches every Indian, in a way that even housework, that very boring 
laborious job that the majority of Indian women do, is given due respect, progress 
is not possible. Women's liberation remains a pipe dream. To know what they 
want to be liberated from, they must want to be liberated in the first place. So 
the wedge of feminine consciousness where it takes root, as it has in some minds 
and areas, is to relax stereotypes and make more flexible one's choice of career 
and livelihood. 

SUJATHA KUMAR 
I I Year Sociology 

TRADITION VERSUS MODERNITY IN- POST BRITISH INDIA 

"What are the roots that clutch, what branches grow out of this stony 
rubbish? Son of man, you cannot say, or guess, for you know only a heap of 
broken images, where the sun beats, and the dead tree gives no shelter, the 
cricket no relief, and the dry stone no water." 

This verse from T. S. Eliot's "The Waste Land" can well be extended 
to the Indian society, which though to all outside appearances is 
passive, like stony rubbish, in actuality is pulsating and vibrating beqeath. 
What is visible to most is a heap of broken images-of the cas.te system, of 
the romantic Taj Mahal, of Brahmin superiority, of mysticism, of Godmen. 
But the sun beats after the morning's "Suryanamaskaram" or salutation to the 
sun, the dead tree is used in the cities. for paper manufacture or fuel, and the 
cricket's chirpings add to the music which is so much a part of Indian culture. 
Those who know only the broken images cannot guess the roots that clutch 
with great tenacity to the tradition of the society or the branches that grow 
outward as a result of western influence-or even the trunk that has roots on 
one end and branches on the other. The quiet sleepy village where the Chamar 
mends shoes because of his caste or the bustling metropolis where Bata's 
sell footwear-both form the paradoxical Indian social reality today. And this 
paradox arose out of the Indian and British cross cultural encounters. 

The British brought in their wake a series of ideas, beliefs, actions, 
thought systems and reforms-some deliberate, some unintentional, to the areas 
they administered. These areas soon became urban, first, by way of indus
trial occupations offered by the few industries there and grew in size due to 
migrants who sought occupations in these administrative centres. Secondly, a 
gradual growth of urbanism as a way of life developed, as the Indian elites in 
these areas imitated the British in their lifestyle and behaviour. Thus, the process 
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of social change started in urban areas in a queer, unobtrusive manner. Soon the 
spurt of tall buildings, factories, railways, communication systems and transport 
systems altered not only the physical structure of the cities, but als,o the vast web 
of social relationships to be found within it. The Indian social. scene was as much 
influenced by the Western ideologies, as it was by conflicting traditional out
looks. The roots went deep into the soil and the branches struggled to move 
outward-the social tree itself was torn between the two. For the sake of simpli
city the changes or implied changes in the social relationships can be understood 
from three essential standpoints the changes in the institution of family and 
marriage, the changes in the status of women and the changes in the 
caste system. However, it must be emphasized that there is no clear cut demar
cating line between these aspects which fall easily into one mesh in an indivi
dual's life. 

The tradition versus modernity )conflict was first felt in the urban areas. h 
is fairly easy to identify a traditional society but not so easy to define it. Tradi
tion, as V. K. R. V. Rao pointed out, means "habits, customs, attitudes, ways of 
life which get embodied in institutions and then tend to get frozen because of 
the stability and autonomous existence of these institutions'". Thus tradition 
implies age, and with it, a fairly long period of continuity. In this respect it 
also postulates a certain amount of rigidity which makes adjustment to changing 
conditions difficult. 

The traditional joint family became hazy behind the factories billowing black 
clouds of smoke. And when the winds of change blew this smoke away-there 
stood a nuclear family shakily on the one foot of a husban~, wife and their 
children. Necessity has often displayed its maternal instincts to things other than 
invention-things like adjusment, flexibility and a painful tearing away from 
traditional forms. The breaking away of a few members to establish their own 
life-styles in urban areas led to the gradual disintegration of the joint family in 
structure. And this breaking away came out of the economic necessity to survive 
in the absence of sufficient agricultural support. The urban areas provided the 
alternative with more lucrative occupation. Thus, the migrant members were 
forced to establish their nuclear families in the urban areas. But for the most 
part, though structurally the change came about, the kinship ties were still main
tained. As D. A. Cehkki in his study of Oharwar city in Karnataka observed-"ln 
an Indian city, kinship in the main. far from being atrophied has been resilient. 
The family without being isolated and atomized is organically fused with the exten
ded kin network and thereby the extra-familial kin relationships do not tend to be 
altemated". Though the nuclear family has gr.own on the debris of the joint 
family, many variations of the nuclear family appear in u~ban areas. For example 
some nuclear families include the paternal grandparents or some, the paternal 
unmarried and widowed aunts etc. Thus, structurally it would be best to view 
family types as a continuum having at the one end the 'ideal type' nuclear family 
and at the other extreme the 'ideal type' joint family. 
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The institution of marriage which is concomitant to the family, felt the 
impact of the western ideologies just as much. Describing the traditional set, 
Tagore said, "Love between husband and wife' was the result of marriage in the 
Hindu view, not the prelude to it. " But, legislations like the Special Marriage Act 
of 1872, allowed a man to contract legal marriage with a person not belonging to 
his own endogamous group and western romantic fiction added the prelude of love 
to the traditional marriage system. The spurt of co-educational schools and 
colleges, the ideologies of democracy, and equality, not only threw the sexes into 
a greater contact with each other but also increased the percentage of inter-caste 
marriages. 

However all these changes were not without conflict or pressure for the 
individual caught in the urban mesh. There were traditional ties that bound him 
to the family, to the caste, to the community and there were occupational obliga
tions that contradicted these. If appearances like cutting the long tresses of a 
man, and wearing trousers proved conflicting -the imitations of the behaviour of 
the British made the individual lose his identity. The ceremonial rituals at home 
had to be sacrificed to be on time for work or for dining with the bosses - The 
brushing of shoulders with persons of all castes in the buses was contaminating -
the fear of non-acceptance by the elites reduced confidence and the ideas of 
prelude of love to marriage proved the last straw. The urban Indian brought up in 
a traditional world found western superficialities forced on him and was left to ask 
like Eliot's Alfred Prufrock-

"And would it have been worth it, after all? after the cups, the marmalades, 
~he tea, among the porcelain, among some talk, of you and me, would it have been 
worth while, to have bitten off the matter with a smile ?". 

And if these were the conflicts for the Indian male in a changing society, 
then the female faced more. In the changed socio-economic as well as the 
politico-cultural context, urban women became qualitatively a very significant 
minority. Legislations had much to do with the improvement in the status of 
women. There are no less than 32 major and minor pieces of central legislation 
between 1850 and 1962 which relate to marriage and women. The Regulation 
abolishing Sati (1829); the Widow Remarriages Act (1856); The Age of Consent 
Act (1891); the Child Marriage Restraint Act (1929) and the Dowry Prohibition 
Act (1961) were intended to remove some of the disabilities of women and to their 
_exploitation. While the Married Women's Property Act (1874) and The Hindu 
Succession Act (1956) were to protect the property rights of women, The Hindu 
Marriage Act (1955) abolished bigamy and made provisions for divorce on certain 
grounds. 

These legislations represented the modernity, and the social system - the 
tradition. The conflict still persists, and true change cannot come from an 
outside force like law because as Gandhi said, " Reform must come from within 
to be truly effective ". 
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If family and marriage are integral parts of the Indian Social System, then 
the caste system forms the very structure of this social system. Caste is undoub
tedly an all-India phenomenon in the sense that there are everywhere hereditary, 
endogamous groups which form a hierarchy and that each of these groups has a 
traditional association with one or two occupations. The conscious and uninten
tional efforts to break the barriers of caste have to some extent loosened the 
system, in urban areas. While, once again democratic ideals pushed forth legisla
tions on equality and special provisions for lower castes, the economic pressures 
forced an overlooking of caste criteria in the urban areas. The Brahmin, if he had 
to survive, had to brush shoulders with a Shudra in his work situation. It was far 
from easy to break the deeply entrenched ideas of ' pollution ' that went with 
contact with lower castes. Faced with the dilemma of survival on the one hand 
and traditional ideas of pollution and punity, the urban individual sought a way 
out of this by exercising his traditional beliefs within the household. 

But for the lower castes, given a legal support, a hope for improvement in 
status came about only through the process of Sanskritization or an imitation of 
the life-styles and behaviour of the higher castes. However though these Sanskri
tized castes rose in the hierarchy, they were not really accepted by the higher 
castes. Perhaps, the failure of the law and Sanskritization can be attributed only to 
the time factor. It is next to impossible for a society that has an in built structure 
of in-equality from the Vedic times to accept equality in a span of 40 years. 
Nevertheless, the caste system is losing its prime importance in urban areas as can 
be seen by the facts that education and learning are not the privilege of one caste 
and that in the larger cities secular upbringings and contact with persons of 
different castes in the school, college and office environments has lessened the 
importance of caste. 

While all these changes implicit or explicit manifested themselves in 
urban areas, the rural areas, far away from the western influences, from the 
tall skyscrapers, factories and transport systems, had been change resistant for 
a long time. The caste structure determined the social relationships-to the 
villager, democracy was the problem of the government, -to him, his work and 
behaviour whether within the tenets of democracy or not, were determined by 
his caste group and the strong collective consciousness of the community. 
The family was of the joint family type and kinship ties were very strong. 
But for the most part caste regulated social behaviour. So much so, that Andre 
Beteille in his study of Sripuram village found that even the physical layout of 
the village was determined by caste. There the central area of the village was 
exclusively for the Brahmins and the untouchables lived on the outskirts of the 
village avoiding any possibility of polluting the Brahmins. However, in the 
past 36 years since Independence, the extent of urbanization has increased 
manifold. The improved transport facilities and suburbanization has slowly 
made inlets into the secluded, self-sufficient rural life. 
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The process of westernization has shown signs of filtering down to the 
rural areas. While land reform was the first manifestation of democratic 
ideals, the dependence of the rural areas on the urban areas and thereby 
the influence of the latter has gradually increased-usage of improved techno
logical facilities in farming has not only made the farmer dependent on the 
urban areas for technological information but also exposed him to urban 
life and urban thinking which is now, slowly filtering, to the villages. For 
example, William and Charlotte Wiser in their study of Karimpur village 
from 1930 - 1960 noted the changes in 1970 when they revisited the 
village. They wrote, 'Often the youngsters tried their newly acquired English 
on the visitors. In earlier days, English would not have been taught in the 
schools nor would children have been as responsive'. Perhaps, as in the 
urban areas, English will prove to be the instrument of dramatic change 
bringing in its wake exposure to western ideologies and literature. Trans
portation between the village and town increased and most boys who go to 
schools in the town ride cycles. Wiser speaks of the rural migrants with 
this example: "The first young man to leave Karimpur after completing high 
school was a Kachchi. a farmer. He enlisted in the Army and being literate, 
he was assigned to the post of storekeeper in the medical corps. When he 
returns on annual leave, he wears his uniform for a day or two and is a 
hero. His prestige is now above that of Kachchis and his peers of all castes 
have envied him, his equipment and military air. "Thus, the urban areas 
already have the tinsel image of something desirable. May be some day Rural 
India will be westernized and cars will speed where the bullock-cart plods
may be the family system will change further. 

Who knows what may happen? For the glory of Indian society has been 
its remarkable capacity for absorbing factors making for change whether internal 
or external. Like Shiva, who swallowed the deadly poison and survived, while 
still retaining it, to become Nilakanta, Indian society and culture have shown a 
remarkable capacity for adoption, absorption and digestion of change, and even 
when changing, cont~nue to maintain an appearance of stability. 
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"Worlds on worlds are rolling ever 

from creation to decay 

like the bubbles on a river, 

sparkling, bursting, borne away." 

SANDHYA PARTHASARATHY, 
Ill Year Sociology. 



THE SENSE OF FAMILY 

" Family happiness is a wonderful thing"- Brij Mohan murmured, " It is the 
greatest blessing granted to us, 'Kusum said. Such warmth, such love as there is 
in happy family groups. It is God himself laughing in our hearts". 

This emphatic confirmation of the advantage of family I ife expressed by the 
characters of Jhabvala in her novel "Get Ready for Battle" is not uncommon 
in the Indian context. However even in India where the family is glorified it would 
be unrealistic to presume that familial bliss is unalloyed. Various aspects of 
the family system have been artistically treated in the novels of Jhabvala, 
Markandaya and R. K. Narayan. 

Till about half a century ago, the concept of family in India was synonymous 
with the joint family system. The joint family system encompassed three genera
tions or more with the o~dest member of the family as its head. Indian tradition 
which upheld the role of the male in carrying on the family line, created a system 
under which all sons stayed together in the parental home along with their wives 
and children. The daughters, on the other hand were packed off to their 
husband's home soon after marriage. 

In his novel 'Mr. Sampath' R. K. Narayan depicts the typical Indian joint 
family. "Mr. Srinivas' and his brother were the head of the family, an advocate 
with a middling practice- a life of constant struggle with rustic clients and magis
trates in the small town Talapur, where he had slipped into his position after his 
father's death. His father had been an advocate in his time and had a grand practice 
and acquired extensive property in the surrounding villages and had become a 
very respectable citizen. The family tradition was that they should graduate at 
Malgudi in the Albert Mission College, spend two years in Madras for higher 
studies in the law and then return each to his own room in the ancient sprawling 
house". This is the picture of a stable and secure establishment which offers the 
individual a clearly defined role. Further they naturally assume responsibility for 
inept sons or brothers who lack any ability to fend for themselves and their wives 
and children. This feature is interestingly brought out by Jhabvala in "A Backward 
Place''. Though there is no real intimacy between the brothers Bal and Mukund, 
it is Mukund as the duty bound elder member of the family who hauls Bal out of 
trouble each time he gets himself into it. 

The joint family system dictates conformism. Therefore it stultifies expres
sion of personal freedom and does not afford an individual adequate scope for the 
expression of his own aspirations. In "Get Ready for Battle" Gulzari Lal's 
favourite dream is this. 
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"Of himself as a successful family man. He was the provider, the mainstay, 
the prop behind his son, his daughter-in-law and his little grand-child and all that 
they had to do was to be happy and comfortable in the luxurious setting which he 
had devised for them". 

But Gulzari Lal's son Vishnu wants to stand on his own feet and 
ultimately does succeed in breaking away from an atmosphere which stifles him. 
Srinivas in Narayan·s novel 'Mr. Sampath' also feels the oppressiveness of the 
joint famiy system and he comes to Malgudi and establishes his own family. Thus 
Jhabvala and Narayan depict the basic reason for the disintegration of the joint 
family system. But after young men make this crucial break from tradition, and 
the first flush of enthusiasm dies, they find that problems are intricately woven 
with independence. Srinivas enjoying his freedom in Malgudi finds rather to 
his annoyance that it is he who has to now support a wife and child, whom he 
had fostered on his father-in-law and had for a time forgotten. There is no 
elder brother to offer to assum) re3;:>Jnsibility on his behalf. Economic strife 
is another unpleasant reality which has to be faced. In Jhabvala's A 'Backward 
Place', Bal and Mukund give up experimenting with the nuclear family and decide 
to I ive together. 

" ............ the two brothers had run together and had not proved a seed-
bed of ill-will and strife. There was, everyone soon realised really no point in 
cooking upstairs as well as downstairs, especially as the children of both 
households took it rot granted that both parts of the house were theirs, to eat, 
stay and sleep at will in either". 

A family is the committment of just so many members, willing enough to 
live together. In such an organic structure, interpersonal relations are important. 
The joint family system by virtue of its size offers scope for a wide variety of 
relationships. Three generations are brought into an intimate contact, the older 
individuals fulfulling roles of grandparents, parents and parents-in-law. 
Jhabvala's handling of the mother-in-law in the Indian family deserves mention. 
The critic Meena Shirwadkar maintains, what has been regarded as harsh or 
fearful reality becomes the subject of humour in her hands. With a clear vision. 
she sees this unique aspect of Indian family life and with deft strokes captures 
the motivation behind the behaviour of the mother-in-law". 

In "The Aliens" a story in the collection 'Like Birds, Like Fishes', Peggy 
observes that the mother-in-law takes up sides in everything with her son, against 
the elder daughter-in-law. She feels old and tired, if her son and daughter-lin-law 
are ever together. This is a very familiar figure of Indian households. Jhabvala 
observes the attitude of the mother-in-law with a critical yet clear vision which 
however does not eschew sympathy or humour. 
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But the terrifying mother-in-law can also be the tender grandmother. In 
Narayan's, 'Swami and Friends' she is the benevolent figure. To quote Shirwadkar 
again: 

"The appearance is that the grandmother and grandson are at odds with one 
another. For throughout the day it appears that Swami is running out to play and 
does not care for his grandmother while she is fated to sit into the dimly lit hall 
passage-an unobstrusive place from where she can see everything. But day time 
hides their inner deep feelings. When lamps are lit at lamp time, it is to Granny 
that the boy returns for he knows that granny is the person to whom he can boast 
about the exploits of the day. With granny he feels safe and at home. With the 
father, the boy feels awkward and afraid and the mother has no time to listen to 
his tall talk, there is the housework and the baby. So only granny can hear about 
Rajam the rich and new school friend. Swami wants to speak of cricket, she of 
the golden day when Swami's grandfather was alive. Both try to push their own 
stories, both speak at cross purposes, both want to speak and not listen. So when 
Swami tells how Rajam killed a tiger, granny dozes and when granny begins the 
story of Harishchandra, Swami sleeps. 

In an Indian joint family, granny and her repertory of Puranic and legendary 
stories is quite a common thing-She is the symbol of a fast disappearing old 
order, the central binding force in the joint family. Relationship between 
grandparents and grandchildren are strong, in spite of an apparent communi
cation gap. Grandparents fulfil roles which parents sometimes neglect. 

The traditioral image of Indian parents is one of maintaining a certain distance 
from the children, commanding and receiving respect as relationships are governed 
by mutual concepts of duty. Sons have to be placed in a job and daughters to be 
married. Later there is a reversal of roles with the sons assuming responsibility for 
old parents. This picture arises in Jhabvala's '·Get Ready for Battle" Sumi's father is 
a government official in Mathura, a gazetted officer, quite an important man but 
he has six daughters for all of whom dowries had to be found. When parental 
duties are fulfilled in the course of time, there is a reversal of roles and responsi
bility falls on the shoulder of sons. The self styled sanyasi landlord in Mr. Sampath 
talking to Srinivas mourns the regrettable absence of a sense of duty in his 
children. 

''They neglect their mother and wouldn't spend even an anna when she was 
ill. I had to pay the doctor's bill-one hundred and seventy five rupees all my
self. Not an anna was contributed by any of them. After her death, I'll cut oft 
the entire brood completely. I have no use for ungrateful wretches of that type. 
Do you agree with me or not ?" 

Unwritten rules of decorum which dominate family establishments at large 
govern the relationships between husband and wife in particular. It is the 
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woman who is subordinate to the man. This is explicit in the elaborate almost 
ritualistic pattern of service offered by wives to husbands. Srinivas's wife 
prepares meals and serves them with appropriate care, whenever he chooses to 
arrive. The tradition bound Indian wife, eats only after she serves her husband. 

An opinion often voiced is that traditional family life, for women is one 
endless process of subordination and denial. Various restrictions are imposed on 
a woman's life as everything she does is a reflection on the family. In the middle 
or lower classes conservatism is particularly pronounced as they are more 
insular to liberalising influences. In ''Get Ready for Battle", Shankar's wife tells 
Vishnu .''Sumi is a girl from a respectable family, a girl like that can't sit in a 
young man's car and be taken where he pleases. Then she shouted "Please 
remember her marriage is still to be made. What decent family will take her if 
she is seen sitting in a car with a young man like you?" In the same novel, 
Jhabvala portrays a rather contrasting freedom availabe to the man. Vishnu 
ignores his wife's objections, tears and protestations and makes merry with his 
liberated women friends. In Mr. Sampath Srinivas's initial callous treatment of 
his wife is accepted by her, because she is the Dharma Patni. 

But forces of change are operative in Indian society. Jhabvala reflects this 
n her novels. Women of the affluent classes are portrayed as gradually 
breaking away from a system which imposes bondage. Jhabvala's pioneers are 
almost always involved in social service, committees and club meetings. Mrs. 
Kaul in "A Backward Place II feels that marriage is a gilded cage. Her husband 
goes to work, her kids are in a hostel and so she starts a cultural dias. 
Jhabvala is not particularly appreciative of this orientation. 

The position of women in the Indian family has as its basis certain deep 
rooted notions popular through the ages. The barren woman and to a less 
extent the woman without a son is a stigma on the family. In Markandaya's 
'Nectar in a Sieve' Rukmini finds favour in the eyes of her husband only after 
she gives birth to a son. Rukmini's daughter Ira is sent back from 
her husband's home, because she does not bear a son, while he marries 
another woman. 

The family upholds and maintains certain values and traditions fundamental 
to Indian society. In India divorce is frowned upon as it is the root cause of 
social trauma and instability. For the same reason marriages of convenience finds 
favour in Indian families - when Sarla Devi in II Get Ready for Battle" separates 
from Guljarilal and begins to live alone, she is looked upon as an oddity. But 
her husband can take a mistress with the connivance of society. And when 
she agrees to divorce, Brij Mohan, her brother who is representative of all that 
traditional Indian society stands for begins to view her as not quite sane. 
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The Indian family thus stands in potent opposition to all forces which 
threatens stability. However forces of change are fast sweeping in. This has 
set up a conflict between family and society. What the future will be is a source 
of pure speculation. Would it make towards a more progressive set up, or 
towards a western-type disintegration? 

A stable family makes for a stable society. 

RACHEL CHACKO 
MIRIAM LAZARUS 
RADHA 
Ill Year Literature 

THE SEVENTH NON ALIGNED MEET 

Non-alignment is neither neutrality nor indifference. It involves active and 
free exercise of judgement on certain principles. Peace is not passive. 

The Seventh Non-Aligned Summit in New Delhi was a glittering extra
vaganza of international policies. It had the intimations of an epic Greek drama. 
Presidents, Prime Ministers and foreign ministers of many nations were engaged 
in long intense exchanges of ideas, ideologies and insights. 

India, for the first time, was given leadership of a movement brought into 
being some twenty years ago. The non-aligned movement• was launched by a 
small group of 25 nations on September 1st in Belgrade. Today, six summits 
later, the NAM has drawn almost 100 member nations. 

Three words have been very carefully chosen by India- Peace, Disarmament 
and Development - as the primary objectives of the NAM. 

The world has been pushed into an awesome arms race which has to be 
stopped at all costs. All over the world, protest movements are growing stronger 
and Nuclear Freeze is the general demand made. The world's military expenditure 
has spiralled and the weak nations too burden themselves with this at the expense 
of development. 

India will be the primal leader of this movement for another three years. This 
will mean a giant step in the realization of the Indian vision of the future-peace 
and prosperity to all mankind. 

ALPANA SHARMA 
I Year History 
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INDIA -VISION vs REALITY 

Twas borne on me with wondrous pride, 
Alloyed with gentle surprise and delight 
As I lay in soothing, reminiscent mood 
"What a great country is mine." 

Beyond the obscuring mists of time 
Lies its origin - beautiful, sublime, 
The holy books tell the tale 
Of celestial hosts who gladdened the Earth. 
Of the rivers of milk, honey and dew, 
The valorous feats, bat_tle galore 
'Twixt the Gods and the Demons, 
The mystic rishis. 

It shames the frail human tongue to relate 
The splendour of its mighty kings 
The Cheras, the Cholas and Pandyas great 
who in triumph did reign, 
A nation whose skies rained luscious pearls 
While the land 'tis said bore 
A produce so rich, the Earth cringed. 
Then, the reign of alieAs came to be. 
The alien culture, tongue and taste 
'naught did mar but made 
Bharat the land it is todayll 

Ah! That such contemplation may forever be, 
Alas! The roseate clouds disperse in haste 
As the gate of reason asserts its sway 
That nought shall permit the mind to ease. 

As the glare of the sun, harshly brilliant, 
On bones bleached and worn, smites the eye 
Yet compelled by sad fascination, 
I trace the dim .tracts of time 
Gradually obscured by winds of change 
As they recede on the sands of Eternity. 
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I see, I perceive a nation that Jay 
Torn and bleeding, 'neath every power 
That sought to cross its sacred shores 
To ravage, to plunder and to destroy, 
Supreme in its passivity it always lay, 
Even in its death throes with laboured 
Breath sighing - Our Karma. 
And so, the land in blissful slumber lay 
In peace, in peace, the peace of the grave 
Till at last its soul was stirred 
With mighty cry to wrench the chains 
To breathe, to live, to rejoice ! 

Ah ! Were this the end ! 
But truth bids me tell 
Of gaunt cheeks, of hollow eyes. 
While we pant to force the fruit 
The termites breed at the root. 
Weeds, weeds, straggling weeds, 
More mouths, more and more to feed ! 
Water the weeds, let them thrive. 
Tender them and they shall yield 
Fruits, crops - luscious, ripe. 

0 hungry millions, sick, diseased 
0 termites of lust, power and greed 
Our blazing hope our divine promise 
Thou shalt yield, thou shall fulfil 
The Vision, the power, the triumph complete! 
Come, golden day ! come, golden hour ! 
I dream, I dream, I dream, content 
For who am I to take the lead ? 

S. KALPANA, 
I Year Literature 
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DERELICTION 

Manacled in the ravening guts 

of diseased hollows 

Immured in the pall of misty oblivion 

The shorn spirit 

Scuffles 

With lurid nightmares 

Of gleaming featureless faces 

Strangers all ... 

Or watches wistfully 

Through tiny loopholes 

The azure expanse of twinkling skies 

Over greener pastu~es of alien banks ... 

Proud prisoner, wake up 

The eastern gates are opening wide 

Your favourite flower has bloomed. 

S. SANDHYA 
I M.A. Literature 



THE RAINBOW MELTED 

The rainbow melted in the dew drops 

and came to fill the world 

Half way thro' 

It met the wind 

Which scattered the colours. 

The Azure blue saw 

a humming stream go by 

And thought it to be the ideal place ; 

The grass on the ground 

· Invited the green 

To live with him for eternity; 

The purple roamed about 

Till it met dawn 

And knew it was his ; 

The sun set sky saw the orange glow 

And made it his own for ever more 

The young sun-beam and yellow knew 

They were made for each other, even 

Before they met ; 

The red was last 

To get his bed 

Of soft petals in 

Velvet bud. 

All found their home 

Yet they were alone-so 

On the fragile wings of the 

Butterflies they met 

And floated around in the 

Noon - day heat. 

AM I RTHANJALI, 
I Year Literature 
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AWAKENING 

A bud 

enclosing 

a murky inner self 

Arrogance 

and haughty defiance 

scoffing 

at the surrounding luminescence 

Time passed by 

and with it 

passed the fatuous infancy; 

Sepals 

studded 

With ego 

Shed off 

the impenetrable shell, 

yielded 

as light graced the core 

and elevated it 

to a height it had known not before 

the transformation took place 

a humble, soft, interior 

was formed. 

Realisation dawned 

Ecstasy and ethereal bliss remains. 

NAGAMANI 
I Year Literature 



POETRY 

A gust of wind 
Burst into the room, 
Lifted the papers strewn on my desk 
And sent them wild into the air. 
I reached out my hands 
To grasp a few, 
Then waited. 
Watching as they twirled 
Like snowflakes to the ground. 
Childhood fancies in a childish hand ; 
Pictures of frilly frocks and hairbands; 
Scraps of compositions, 
Picnics, excursions: 
Adolescent rhymics, secretly writ 
Attempts at wit 
Stilted expressions of tender emotions . 

. Leaves of a diary recording a story 
Of anxieties and fears, 
Hopes and silent tears 
Into the warmth of a pillow at night. 
Recorded triumphs and jotted details 
Of rich experiences ; Lists 
Of gifts, abundant and free 
Joys of the senses ; 
A torn recipe 
Spice and vinegar. 
I gathered them together 
At random to see what they held ; 
A medley, they made strange melody. 
Alone in that room 
Alive with the storm, 
I reviewed my life, 
And found it to be 
Poetry. 

HELEN AMBROSE 
I. M.A. Literature 
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LORD LET ME BE A CHILD ONCE AGAIN ! • 

Just for a minute Lord, let me be a child again. Not long ago I knew those 
feelings but they slipped away one day when I neglected to remember them. If I 
might just once again ..• 

... Run as fast as I can for no reason but to feel the hard ground under my 
feet. 

... Walk home from school kicking a rock and dragging a stick amazed by the 
earth's awakening from winter's sleep . 

... Press my nose against a rainwashed window pane, allowing the aroma 
of cakes to pull me from my watch . 

..• Hear the bat hit the ball into the field, feel my hands sting, the sweater 
tied around my waist flapping as I run to collect it . 

.•• Push damp hair from my flushed face, cheeks streaked from dirty hands 
that have built roads, lan~es and towns in the mud . 

... Stomp through puddles until my shoes are soaked . 

... Crouch behind a bush in the darkness during a game of hide and seek, 
heart pumping wildly, breath tight in my chest . 

... Climb on my father's lap, smelling familiar· after shave lotion . 

... Lift my face, eyes squeezed and mouth wide open to catch huge 
raindrops on my tongue . 

... Run around my mother, when she threatened to punish me . 

... Stick out my tongue, when my brother threatened to push my face in. 

When did I accept the differeno;e between reality and make-believe? On 
what day did I start seeing with my mind instead of my heart? 

I never planned to let these times escape when I moved into others. I didn't 
know they would hurry from me to become only fragrant reminders of a scent 
forgotten. 

Please Lord, Let me be a child just one more time ... 
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THE MINISTER'S VISIT 

The chill breeze of the November night woke Appu from his deep slumber. 
The moon was shining brightly. The whole village was plunged in utter silence 
occasionally disturbed by the feeble barks of the street dogs. 

Appu opened his eyes and straight through the holes on the ceiling of the 
hut, he saw the moon. He gently smiled at his midnight companion. He winked 

at the twinkling stars and his heart was overwhelmed with joy. These were the 
rare moments of his otherwise dull, monotonous pathetic life. 

Appu was just thirteen. But the bitter experiences of his childhood had 
taught. him the lessons of life. He gazed at the moon. Tears trickled down 
his skinny cheeks. He felt the warmth generated by the hot tears and he suddenly 
remembered his mother- the only soul who understood the young but nevertheless, 
the noble heart of Appu. 

His mother died a year after the birth of her second child, a daughter. 
Appu was at her side and the last meaningful, penetrating stare of his mother 
was indelibly imprinted on his mind. The next moment, he was left alone- the 
sole custodian, guardian and above all the loving brother of his sweet sister. 
Appu had never seen his father and the only detail he remembered about him 
was his elopement with the neighbour's wife. 

Early in the morning, he splashed the ice-cold water on his face and got 
ready for the daily routine. He handed over the kid to a woman in the neigh
bourhood. Once in a way, his uncle would come and give him some money. 
He worked as a clerk in the next village. Appu worked as a porter boy at the 
village Railway station. 

Appu walked alone towards the station and he heard somebody yelling 
out his name. He turned back and perceived the figure of his friend Raju who 
was movin!;J. hurriedly towards Appu. 

·'Aren't you coming, Appu ?" queried Raju. 

" Coming? But where, Raju ?'" Appu asked back with a puzzled look. 

" Oh, Appu ! You mean you don't know what's happening at the village 
playground today ! .. 

"Absolutely no! What's the matter? Are you going to play cricket 
today?"' 
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" How can you be so ignorant Appu ! Today the Minister is coming to 
our dirty village " - answered the enthusiastic Raju. 

" Minister?" 

II Yes, the Minister who won the recent election. He is coming to talk 
. to us and solve our problems. Appu, his wife is coming too. Aren't you coming? 
I'm going to catch the first row of seats for all our friends. Appu, aren't you 
coming?" 

Raju was dying out of curiosity. He wanted Appu to accompany him. 
But noticing the unchanged expression on Appu's face, he mustered his persuasive 
powers once again and exclaimed : 

II The Minister Appu, the Minister! It is the Minister who is coming to 
see the dusty streets and the dirty pigs ! Mind you, it's going to be a landmark 
in the history of our village. You'll never get a chalice to see a Minister in all 
your life. Remember, a Minister r· 

Raju's eloquence moved Appu. 

II But how can I come Raju ? My sister will be alone. My neighbour 
will also want to come to the meeting. I can't leave the baby alone!" 

Apparently, Raju was irritated, II Why on earth can't you bring her too? 
bet, the Minister will be pleased to see the kiddy ". 

"Are you sure, Raju ?" asked Appu with an unsatisfied look on his face. 

II Ah ! Appu - don't test my patience, now. You ARE coming today at 
10' clock straight to the playground. Please don't run away to the station. I have 
to go now. Don't forget Appu ! 10' clock, the Minister!" 

Raju started running leaving Appu alone to himself. A minute passed and 
Raju screamed from the end of the lane. • 

II Appu ! They're going to serve free meals at 12; noon. You need not work 
for your bread today. The Minister is very nice, you see!" After the urgent delivery. 
of this valuable piece of information, Raju regained his speed and resumed his 
running. Appu smiled to himself and returned home. 

The serene village life was disturbed that morning and the villagers were 
very much excited at the prospect of seeing the Minister - the Minister, who lived 
in the huge building of the city- the Minister who used to fly in aeroplanes and 
the Minister who won the favour of countless citizens during the elections. 
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When Appu reached the playgrounnd, the whole village was assembled 
there. The very sight inspired in him a sense of uneasiness. How could he 
make it with the baby through this flood of humanity? Till then he never knew 
that there were so many people living in his village. Appu realised the enor
mity of his task. No. He could never make it. 

Suddenly, the familiar scream attracted his attention. "Come over Appu, 
here's a place for you right in the front. He'll be here in a few minutes' time. 
Never mind the crowd. Push everybody and come soon." 

Appu struggled hard to spot out Raju and finally caught his figure. He held 
the baby firmly and decided to move on. He wanted to see the Minister. He 
persevered with undaunted courage. But the ominous fear lurked within him. 
Sudden shouts and cheerings filled the air. Yes! The Minister had arrived. Appu 
was caught in the midst of the vast crowd. The baby was screaming its head off. 
The Minister was garlanded and he was preparing himself to deliver the much 
awaited speech. 

" Dear citizens of India", he began, "My comrades, my own flesh and 
blood. I'm very happy to share this joy and happiness with you all today". 

Appu was pushed down and the people took no notice of the two suffering 
ones. 

"We Ministers are appointed to minister to the needs of the poor. Eradica
tion of poverty and its suppression is my motto. I've resolved to work for the 
welfare of the downtrodden ". 

The crowd was excited. The villagers who were infected with the spirit of 
wild ecstasy, rushed forward. The baby's scream chilled Appu's spine. He was 
no longer in possession of his sister. He could only hear the helpless cry of the 
agonised soul. Little did he realise that the baby was being trampled. 

"Reach out with love to the poor and needy. Wipe the tears on the cheeks 
of the orphans. They are our fellow-beings and it is our pious task to work for 
the betterment of the society." 

A loud scream of the baby was gradually reduced to a feeble cry. Appu 
was breathless. He pressed forward with his hands stretched out and his eyes 
closed. He was groping in the dark and tears welled up in his eyes. He knew 
it all before. The faint cry also died out and Appu froze. 

"Once again, I remind you all my brethren: Love, Kindness and Compassion 
are the vital factors which determine the welfare of human life and civilization. 
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Be kind to your ene nies. I hereby declare that I devote myself whole-heartedly 
to the welfare of the down-trodden. Let love and peace rule our country. 
Jai Hind!'' 

The applause of the villagers drowned the last few words of the honour
able guest. A mad frenzy possessed the wild countrymen and women. They 
turned back towards their hovels with a renewed vigour and vitality. The 
minister had done it. 

Appu waited for the clearance and the heavy pulsations of his heart 
were audible as if he held his heart in his hands. Gradually the crowd gave 
way and Appu turned and looked around. He stooped down and he found 
the bloody piece of creation which had just then completed its journey on 
this blessed earth. Appu closed his eyes and the blood soiled his hands. 

The Minister announced the commencement of the free meal service. 
Appu staggered along the road. After all, who was he to blame the crowd? 
How could he trust the crowd with a kid? He slowly bowed down and 
gently kissed the cold, deformed I ips of the baby. 

S. SUDHA, 
I M.A. Literature 

CONFLICT 

The sun was blazing white in a cloudless sky. The shrill cries of the urchins 
playing on the pot-holed street, rose sharply against the loud cries of the 
hawkers. An occasional rickshaw clattered past, shattering the stillness of the 
hot Calcutta afternoon. Mingling with the noise was the smell of rotting 
garbage spilling over the biers into the streets, where young men. old women 
and toddlers foraged for food. I wiped my brow and cursed the 
sodden humidity and turned again to see if I could spot either the attendants 
or the people I'd just asked for. Seeing neither, I turned again to the outside 
world-the peeling, bleached yellow stain on the walls, the rusty blackness of 
the huge grill gates-allthis-wouldn't this make the inhabitants of the place 
feel cut off, left out, forgotten despairing of ever enjoying life as it used 
to be? 

My thoughts took me back to those times when my eldest brother had 
just returned from Cornell-U.S.A. We were all so excited and proud of him, 
most so my grandparents. But things had taken a turn for the unpleasant. 
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Rakesh had forgotten his background and the importance of religion and his 
culture. To my grandparents' horror, they found him using his sacred thread. 
the Upanayan, to tie old books. Not only that, he never seemed to pray and 
when the Purohit came to do Puja, he had had the effrontery to offer him a 
cigarette and had told him "to step on it!" Ram! Ram! What a scandal that 
was. And that, too, in front of Ram Seth, Shanker Dayal, Purushottam Baberjee, 
Kamal Das and all those other people who were the city's elite. 

Dada and Dadi had complained to Ma-Baba about this but the latter 
understanding their son and Kaliyug better, rebuked Rakesh mildly and let it go 
at that. But things did not end there. Rakesh argued loudly, smoked heavily
that too, before his elders; he did not hesitate to call the holy Purohit a fool 
to his face; he kept sitting even when his elders entered the room: he insisted 
that everyone eat westernized meals in the western way- for their good, he 
said and oh ! so many other things. My grandparents suffered all this but one 
day was the last straw. Rakesh brought home two of his trousered, smoking, 
girl-friends, who, according to Dadima did not even look like girls. The ensuing 
racket and the utter disregard of every kind of etiquette was the immediate 
cause of the World War Ill in our home. 

Dada and Dadi waited for Ma-Baba and issued their ultimatum-as regally 
and in as dignified a manner as was their custom. They said that it was with pain 
that they had decided- it was either Rakesh mending his way-wardness or they 
leaving their beloved children and moving away where they wouldn't have to 
witness the gradual disintegration of the family. In the shocked silence, Rakesh's 
raucous laughter seemed inhuman ! Our bewildered eyes turned towards him-first 
uncomprehending and then dismayed. Rakesh got up,. sauntered across the room 
to Dada and Dadi, put an arm around each rigid back and told them "to come off 
it" He was sorry that he was such a "damn nuisance" to them but he couldn't 
help it. Times had changed even though they tried to cloister themselves away 
from the fact. Sure, couldn't they see that his new job was so full of tension and 
he was so pressed for time that he had had to have the comfort of a cigarette? 
Couldn't they see that girls were no longer meant only to be the traditional wife 
and mother but had come to carve out an important niche for themeslves in today's 
commerciai, scientific and social world ? 

I still remember his affectionate hand rufflnig my hair and a voice above 
saying "One day, Ragini may even be an executive like me." 

If they could not tolerate his ways, he was willing to stay elsewhere for 
he did not want to break up the family. 

My Dada and Dadi snorted. They declared their decision-irrevocable
either he _changed or they moved. Rakesh shrugged and moved to look out at 
the wall in front of our window. Saba pushed his glasses further up his nose 
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and looked uncertainly at Ma. Ma stared firmly at the keys at the end of her 
pallav. The same sound of rickshaws clattering down the street could be heard. 
No one had moved. Then an embarrassed Baba asked Dada and Dadi for a 
compromi'Se but before anything else could be done they stalked out-very 
indignant that their son dared take his child's part against them. 

That was how the taxi had come to take away Dada's huge old tin trunk and 
Dadi's old tea chest which contained her spotless sarees and her round spectacles
the only concession :to modernity-her huge Gita and various knick-knacks that 
she:had collected over the years. The familiar walking stick with the ornate handle, 
his favourite surma container and his spectacle case secured firmly about his 
person, Dada strode out into the hot still afternoon after Dadi, without looking 
back. That's how they had gone. That's the reason why I was standing here at 
the door of the •· Old Folks Home " to meet two people who had been an essential 
part of our lives some years ago - I've forgotten how many, It had been a happy 
family then. we used to ...... 

"Madam! Aeshche (they're coming) Apni boshun (please sit down)" 

"Hain, Lain! Dhanobadh! (Thank you)" I sat down but got up again-too 
agitated to sit still. Waiting was agony ! The sun was too hot, those kids had 
also gone off somewhere, not a leaf stirred. I felt like I was standing on a time 
bomb. 

I heard shuffling inside. The astringent smell of the waiting room with its 
bare walls made me more than slightly sick. The shuffling came nearer, then 
stopped. I turned around slowly, the smile struggling for birth upon the table of 
my face, died just as it was conceived in pain. Before me stood two human skele
tons their eyes sunken, lustreless, their lips parched and cracked like the fields of 
Krishnangore, our native place, when we had faced drought in '57, their skin was a 
veritable physical map of the places they had been to, the sights seen, the feelings 
felt, the lines criss-crossed and crossed and again so much so ...... 

The drab yellow walls were reflecting the sun, I think. My eyes hurt so that 
I had to blink them a few times ...... 

I shook my head and waved my hand impatiently at the flies that had 
appeared from nowhere and were now buzzing incessantly round my head. I felt 
slightly numb - the shock waves having subsided. I remembered that fatal flaw in 
time again. My Dadi's scandalized expression and her uttering the name of Ram, 
my vague but deep uneasiness which children always seem to feel when all is not 
well in the world of their elders and therefore their own, the sulky, disapproving 
truce of sometime which disintegrated into the many trips that the taxi took bet
wen one home and another newer and stranger one. The deep insight of child
hood had told me that what they were doing was beneficial neither to them nor to 
us and that each and everyone involved-including me-knew it and that everyone 
knew that the other knew ! 
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Now years later, I stood watching one shrivelled gnarled, pathetic object 
lead another dilapidated wreck uncertainly towards me. Four eyes stared dully at 
me, listless in their uncertainty. So many years- So many changes ...... 

II Dadima, don't you recognise me?" 

No response. 

II Dada! Dadi! It's me-your Ragini baba! - Desperation. 

Somewhere in the inner recess of an old mind, a curtain swayed, lifting 
slowly but nevertheless lifting. The nothingness faded into a tunnel at the end of 
which glimmered a candle light ! 

Rajur Baba, it's our Ragini baba ! 
and fell pointing itself waveringly at me. 

It is ! Isn't it?" -the voice quavered rose 
I nodded - too moved to speak. 

Dadima came stumbling towards me- arms open, fingers clutching long 
before it established contact. I felt the sweat of the guilty, the sudden embarrass
ment that confronts one when one realises that the baby hadn't been fed 
for over twenty hours inadvertently. 

I looked towards Dada-he hadn't moved. He gazed sightlessly at me, lost 
somewhere along the way in the mist of time. The shrivelled, toothless jaws 
worked mechanically-champing each other, a little spittle wound its way down 
the chin unknowing and uncared for. 

Arms clung to me, a thin high voice quavered and broke into sobs the 
emotions of a long period suppressed and now let forth. I wound my arms 
tightly around the light frail body relaxing instinctively, feeling that the bones 
may snap at any moment. At that moment I cursed modernity, I cursed the 
situation that had brought them to such a condition. 

The old system when the old folks were guaranteed comfort and security in 
their old age with one of the family, had disintegrated. Now with the emergence of 
modernity and the new ideals and way of thinking an institution as old as time
honoured and admired as the Kachenjunga had collapsed, No more could parents 
hope to receive even a particle of what they had given birth to or nurtured and 
sacrificed themselves for. The birds would fly away in the twilight of their life 
leaving behind memor,ies, loneliness and living death. 

Prem Chand's story-what was it? Something about a servant who worked 
during illness or health, in truth and sincerity for his master-being turned out in 
his old age, homeless, to wander about begging for a handful of rice and five 
metres of ground to lie on at night. And this was contrasted with the grand opening 
of a llgowshala" (cow shelter) for old infirm cows, a sacred animal for the Hindus
the irony of living. 
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Parents slaved away their youth and middle-age to bring up their children 
in relative comfort. educate them and see them settled well in life-they were an 
investment to them. But now, children grew up, shed their dependence and their 
old filial ties and set up home away from their old ones. Parents grew older. 
found that they couldn't manage by themselves and shifted to their children's 
houses only to find that things weren't the same anymore. This had happened 
in my family and in many more families the. world over. Was this an inevitable 
happening or were the people becoming callous and careless ? 

As I felt Dadima trembling in my arms, I felt a compassion I'd never really 
felt before-even when my dog had broken his leg when I was twelve-take posses
sion of me. Her tears mingled freely and unashamedly with mine. 

As we moved apart, Dadi slowly reached up and wiped her face as I fumbled 
with my tissues and make-up. She asked me how my parents were and how 
Rakesh was doing. I told her that they were all fine but had missed them terribly 
during the years. But as I said it, it sounded false, innane even to my ears. Dadima 
didn't say anything more. I told her about myself, my work and tried to steer her 
into an account of their life there. I tried to conceal the great change that had 
come about in our lives-my extreme independence, my late hours over work-my 
fiance and so many other aspects of life in its informalized and changed state. 
But I knew that she had sensed all this and more so that when I asked her if they 
would like to come back to live either with my parents or myself, I knew the 
answer before she even drew herself up to answer "No" firmly. 

I don't know how I felt-sad. remorseful, guilty or even secretly relieved. 
I dared not admit anything to myself. My roots were too deeply entrenched in 
our ancient culture and beliefs- or rather what I believed and expected myself to 
be would have shattered into a million silver pieces to fleck a landscape that 
would certainly become insecure. 

As I reached the gate, I looked back. Dadima was still standing as I had 
left her. but her one difference-her hand was under Dada's elbow and her body 
seemed to be protecting them both from the corrosive influence of the outside 
world with its new fangled notions and life style. The yellow of the building 
paled into a white brilliance. The sun continued on its journey and I walked on, 
striding into nothingness. 
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KARMA 

Yesterday, when the DC-10. landed at the New York Kennedy air port, I 
saw snow on the sides of the runaway. November is too early for snow. But 
the snow, like heaps of jasmine flowers, so soft, so white, made my return to the 
States a memorable experience. Fifteen years back, I used to love the snow fall. 
I always imagined that jasmines were falling from the sky in showers. I spent my 
first Christmas holidays in New York during my doctorate study at the University 
of Maryland. That was the first t·ime I ever saw snow. Looking up at the sky, 
unmindful of the snow falling on my eyes, I walked up and down the river side. 
Again during fall session, here I am after fifteen years with my old landlady Nora 
Mabel, as her guest. 

She came to the Washington airport to receive me. She looked hale and 
healthy, in spite of her sixtyfive years. She welcomed me with open arms, kissed 
me and said "Welcome home, Sri lovely to have you again." How soothing, com
fortable it was to be a teenager, a real kid in her arms. I explained to her I would 
take one day off, just to rest. I would just take a stroll in the eollege park and the 
University. I pushed my business meetings to the day after my arrival at 
Washington. 

Nora welcomed my idea and so she let me sleep. She had gone to church, 
early in the morning. I closed the windows to cut off the chill wind, went to the 
closet took out a pair of light grey flannels and a clean white shirt. I washed, 
showered and dressed. I knew the pantry well. From the refrigerator, I took the 
milk carton, supplemented it with a few biscuits and an apple for breakfast. I 
was ready to go out. I took the second key to the apartment, locked up and 
started walking towards the University. 

As I was walking from Simon hall to JuiL hall everything seemed the same as 
it was fifteen years ago. Students were on the ground tossing the ball trying to 
put it in the net. Some were near the students' union. Some were near the 
library and in the corridors. Some were sitting with legs stretched and comparing 
notes. One Bengali lady with two American students was putting her class notes 
straight just as John, Elizabeth and I did during our student days. Filled with 
memories I went to the Nutrition Department to meet my old professors. None of 
the professors under whom I took my courses were on the list. Only one name, 
Thomas Carter, was familiar. He was a teaching assistant when I had my bio
chemistry lab sessions. I went to his room and greeted him "Hello, Tom." "Ha, 
Come in Sri. long time. How nice to see you !" "I am glad you could place me, 
Tom " I was quite happy about this. 

'·No change in you, old lad! Perhaps you have put on a little weight." 
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I looked at my growing waistline, pulled the stomach in and·nodded an affir
mative. Tom spent the next fifteen minutes talking a little about the campus, the 
campus newspaper, 'Diamond Back' the students and the old professors who took 
courses for me either retired or shifted to other Universities or to Bethesda Medi
cal School. When it was time for Tom's class, we parted. I walked to the 
vending machine, pushed the coin in the slot took the orange juice carton out· 
Sipping the juice I loitered slowly around the campus looking at the dragon flies 
and damsel flies. The dairy farm, the icecream parlour, the South administration 
block were all ringing with the same sounds, the same notes with the same 
frequencies as before. I sat near the tortoise near the post graduate library. This 
is the place where I first met Peter another Indian, who became a good friend and 
stuck to me till now. I was feeling quite happy. How proud we were to say that 
Mary Schrob was from our department. I tried to retrace the path back to 
College park. 

I walked back to the apartment in College park. It was past one thirty and 
Nora was waiting for me. On seeing me, she said warmly "Sri ! The mashed 
potatoes are ready. Pizza is in the oven. I have made apple pie and tomato soup. 
Come. We can have something." I nodded and washed my hands and came 
back to the dining room. Nora was sitting, waiting for me. The table was laid 
and she placed her best crockery which was used only if guests of importance 
stayed for dinner. She said her prayers as before and served me with tomato 
soup. I thanked her and started eating. During the lunch she enquired about my 
wife and son. We have kept in touch with each other all these years. She never 
forgot to greet me on my birthday. 

I asked her about her sons. "Sri, both have jobs and are married. Bob is 
now in Canada. He has taken a teaching job. He is in the History Department. 
Tom is now in New Jersey. He has his own place and has people coming in 
with tooth troubles." I could have called Tom from New York. I did not ask 
you. He has gone for a symposium. Today he will be back. When you go back, 
you can call him. Sri ! Next month I want to join the home for the aged. I asked 
them, they said I could come in this month itself. As you were coming, I thought 
it would not harm me if I postponed it next month." Nora said it so calmly 
as a matter of fact. But this decision of hers was like splashing a bucket of ice 
cold water on my face. 

"Why ! Nora auntie. Can't you stay with Bob or Tom?'' 

"Sri! Remember the little discussions we had when you were here. We 
should not trouble anyone. I am lonely. Not healthy. It is better for me to go to 
the home for the aged. Why worry Bob or Tom? They have their own lives. I 
have my savings. My social security is there. My health insurance is there. That 
will take care of my expenses. My arthritis is troubling me again. Winter is bad 
for me." 
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"Sri! how different you Indians are. We haven't got your famiiy system. 
You were so proud of it. You dreamt of so many things. We have no 
responsibilities. Bob and Tom were on their own from the age of eighteen. 
Old ladies are a bother, Sri. So the home for the aged will take care of us. May 
be some Christmas or Thanksgiving holdays Bob and Tom may visit me. What a 
shame! I was not born in India with a son like you. Sri! you would have taken 
care of me. I could have been happy with you and your tiny little boy. But we 
are not like you people. Each person lives for himself. Your culture is different. 
Okay Sri! so many times you told me these when you were my paying guest. I am 
glad I saw you after a long period. You are the same old Sri. How the east 
and west differ!" exclaimed Nora. 

I could not gulp the apple pie any more. Nor could I bring it out. It 
would be in bad taste. Like Lord Eashwar I had it in my throat and it hurt 
me. I realised soon that it was not the apple pie but the naked truths which 
hurt me. I excused myself and went into my room. 

What did Nora say? She wanted a son like me to look after her in her 
old age, to give simple company and nothing more. When I was here, fifteen 
years ago I used to argue with her how rotten the American system is, how 
nice the Indian system is and how wonderful the joint family system is. I 
vociferously argued with her and told her it was wrong on the part of American 
youth to neglect their parents. Hom many times I used to see the old people 
in the home for the aged near Rowland Apartments. Old people clinging to the 
windows, clutching the bars, looking out for some visitors, for some-one with 
whom they can talk. I used to hate the sight. I used to curse the American 
system. I had no hesitation in telling Nora about all this. 

I spoke to her about my mother-how she sold all her jewels and land 
just to make me a post-graduate and to send me to United States for higher 
education. Very often I used to speak my elder sister Vasantha, that she is 
"sacrifice personified." She took up a small job near our village just to be near 
mother till I finished my studies and she refused to marry for my sake. When 
I first came to Washington I dreamt of the day when I could bring mother 
and show her all these anp then find a husband for Vasantha. 

But what have I done in reality! After finishing the doctorate, I attended 
an interview in Washington itself. I was appointed as a scientist in the research 
and development section of a private companv. I returned to Bombay and met 
Lalitha at one of the Company dinners. Lalitha, the delicate darling daughter of 
my company financier. The dark eyes, the long hair, the delicate neck and above 
all the comforts which would come with the marriage were too tempting. 

I plunged into marriage without consulting 'Amma'. Once I married 
Lalitha it was a hectic time going to Kashmir for honeymoon, attending parties, busi
ness meetings and climbing up the social ladder. I dreaded the past when 
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I had to eat cold rice with mango pickle and walk to my school five miles 
away from our village. The lower middle class life style did not suit me any 
longer. I made a choice between that and the present position. I had to pay 
a price. Lalitha was too delicate and she could not dream of going to my village 
in the deep interior of Tamilnadu. She could not stay without me even for a 
day, so the thought of going alone was also ruled out. 

After a year of married life I was making preparations to go to Singa
pore and Japan with Lalitha and her brother Hari. This trip meant a great 
deal to me. Our Company had expanded and become a big affair. If I brought 
home good results, I would become the research director. I had put all my 
efforts in planning my tour. 

As I was packing Lalitha's clothes, the servant brought in a telegram. 
read 'Mother serious. Start immediately'. It was from Vasantha. I hesitated. If 
I went now Lal.itha had to come with me. All my dreams of becoming a director 
would be shattered to pieces. My conscience was pricking me so I showed the 
telegram to Lalitha. I asked her opinion. She told me if once we lost this 
opportunity it may not come again. She assured me I could go to the village after 
the trip and that 'amma' would be all right. I meekly agreed with her and went 
off to see Singapore and Japan. 

During the trip once or twice, I remembered Vasantha and 'amma' in the old 
house in the village, with no taps, no electricity, bare backyard with the 
well, lime tree and shoe-flower plant. I brushed aside the memories and tried to feel 
the softness of the bed on which I was lying. 

After two months abroad, we returned home to Bombay. A telegram was 
on-the letter holder in the drawing room. I took it and opened it. 'Mother expired 
Vasantha.' The telegram dated forty days back was lying there. The Marathi 
servant did not contact me as Lalitha had given him instructions not to send 
any messages. I went that week end to my village by road. As soon as 
I parked my beautiful vehicle, the tahsildar came out and told me that Vasantha 
waited for me for two days and as there was no message she proceeded with the 
rites. After the monthly ceremony, she also left the village to take up a better job 
and her whereabouts were not known to him. 

With a heavy heart, I started back to Bombay. I remembered 'amma ·and 
Vasantha during my wedding ceremony. Both sat in a corner with happiness 
and fear. Proud of me, happy about my match, afraid of how they will be a 
match to the bride's party fear of what others would say about them! Two 
meek self-sacrificing souls ! What did I do to them in return for all the benefits 
bestowed on me? Only once, I remember sending money to mother and the 
money order was returned to me. She refused the money. Leave me alone. 
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How many of us in India are keeping to our heritage? Peter now in Bombay 
has sent off his father to his sister's house as his wife is not able to bear the 
sight of the father-in-law. Ram, the clerk in my office due to his economic 
position is not able to keep his parents. He sends them a meagre thirty rupees 
every month. Srivatsan our rich neighbour has his parents with him. But can 
one call it looking after the parents? Vatsan's pet dog has better freedom in 
that house, than the old couple. Is this what I boasted to Nora Mabel. Why? 
Why? Why ? What is wrong ? Where is the cause? 

We are neither following our own old heritage nor do we have the ·guts' 
like Americans, to be 'damned' with everything. We try to ape them and when 
it suits us we follow our own customs. The net result is we are caught in a 
whirlpool. The vision is blinded. We become self-centred. With a heavy 
feeling I went near the window and moved the lace curtains. Only then I 
realised what a long time I spent thinking about my old dreams and the present 
reality. I could see the headlights of a car turning into college park from 
Route-2 and realised that it was dark outside. 

The telephone rang ant;J Nora said from the kitchen "I will get it, 
don't bother Sri" and lifted the phone. The ringing of the phone brought me back 
to the present and I sat near the desk to prepare my notes for the business meeting 
to be held next day, brushing aside all thoughts about the past. 

I am basically an Indian, a true Indian. I believe in 'Karma' if fate is written 
like that we are destined to be like that. Who can help? This is my 'Karma'. 

YASHODA DURAISAMY 
Dept. of Chemistry 

·MEMBER OF THE WEDDING' - REPORT AND REMINISCENCE 

The play 'Member of the Wedding' by Carson Me Cullers was presented by 
Stella Maris College at Museum Theatre on October 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 1982. 
It formed part of the college endeavour to raise funds for the building of a much 
needed auditorium. Ably directed by Miss Vyjanthi Naidu of the Literature 
Department, the play took shape over a period of little over two months. 

Adolescence was the theme and for three nights the Madras audience 
watched as twelve year old Frankie Addams (played by Kamini Shet) wept and 
laughed her way across the stage, struggling with her longing to be included in 
the adult world of her brother, Jarvis (Sandhya Parthasarathi) and his fiance. 
(Shoba Nair}. The roles of the Negroes-Berenice (the Addams' housekeeper}, 
Honey Camdan-the young rebel, and staid old T. T. Williams, were skilfully 
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portrayed by Sujatha Kumar, Arathi Sudhaman and Indira Krishnamurthi respec
tively. Nor can one forget Mr. Addams (Savitha. K.) pottering round his garden, 
Mrs. West (Sara ·Thomas) and her irrepressible seven-eyar-old son, John Henry 
(Francesca Soans) the stuck-up Doris and Helen (Astrid Thomman and Odette 
D'Souza) and young 'Greek-god' Barney Mackean (Hemashree T. M.) 

The play however. owed its success as much to the backstage crew as to the 
actors and the Director - the make-up artists, the prompters, those in charge of 
the props and the lighting, and the numerous~benefactors who lent a helping hand. 
All in all, it was a splendid performance and understandably, one cannot help 
feeling a distinct glow of achievement. 

"Between the acting of a··dreadful thing 
And the first motion, all the interim is 
Like a phantasma or a hideous dream." 

-William Shakespeare. 

A close-enough picture of our collective state of mind prior to Opening 
Night-torn as we were, between excitement and despair. The choice of the play, 
'Member of the Wedding' (Carson Me Cullers) set in motion an avalanche of events 
that swept us off our feet, rushing us inexorably towards the last show on the last 
day. Understandably, our recollection of those days is a blur, a whirling kaleidos
cope of impressions ... 

... Of the auditorium where auditions were held. A row of critical lecturers 
on one side. A row of nervous giggling young hopefuls on the other. A hushed 
silence broken by voices of different pitches, stumbling through different roles while 
the Director held anxious colloquys with other staff members ... 

... Of the first play reading session, interrupted by exclamations of horror. 
"It's so long! Can't we edit it?" Pencils score gleefully through long passages 
of rhetoric ... 

... Of the first faltering movements, clumsy, awkward-Jarvis squaring his 
shoulders masterfully, Frankie trying to be gawky, John Henry tring to be every
thing an active seven-year-old boy ought to be, Berenice chopping imaginary 
vegetables ... 

... Of innumerable glasses of lime juice, cups of coffee and plates of biscuits 
consumed gratefully ... 

... Of delving into the depths of our memories to recall an elusive line that 
dangled just beyond our reach - till we were saved by the script ... 

... Of exaggerated slapstick in rehearsing our roles till we were called to order 
by our Director who couldn't quite suppress the laughter in her eyes ... 
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••. Of tiredness and fatigue and irritation and an ardent wish that this 
wretched play was over ... 

... Of twilight conversations, waiting for the bus home ... 

... Of endless tramps from house to studio, scrounging)or props ... 

... Of costumes tried on and discarded and frequent visits to an exasperated 
tailor •.. 

••. Of a final rehearsal and the agony of having our performances critically 
and objectively stripped •.. 

•.. Of the enactment of scenes from popular movies (to the accompaniment 
of vociferous cheers) to divert our thoughts from the play ••. 

... Of the agony of trying to sing soprano when your voice is really alto ... 

... Of the thrill of speaking from the stage in Museum Theatre and the slow 
emergence of the set ••. 

... Of brown grease paint being applied over every exposed inch of the 
Negroes and tight curls and painful hair clips gouging out bits of scalp ... 

... Of unforgettable moments of rapport and shared laughter among the staff 
and students ... 

... Of the first performance and the hush in the audience andjthe thick 
atmosphere of tension ... 

... Of Frankie's voice emerging mysteriously from the dark owing to the 
temporary failure of one light •.• 

... Of a perfected Negro rhythmic walk that drew an appreciative laugh from 
a member of the same race in the audience ... 

.•• Of Berenice disappearing behind a cloud of iridiscent bubbles blown 
enthusiastically by John Henry ... 

... Of desperate changing in the dark and frantic dashes to the other side •.. 

... Of fairy wings that early lost their fairy like transparency through getting 
caught in the doorway ... 

... Of wedding cake surreptitiously consumed in the green room ... 

... Of the end of the play and Berenice' sad voice and the final curtain call 

FRANCESCA SOANS 
II I Year Literature. 
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CAMPUS LIFE - FAR FROM THE MADDENING CROWD 

Set in a calm and serene atmosphere, the Stella Maris Campus is one of the 
most beautiful and picturesque spots in Madras. The sheer beauty and peacefu I 
atmosphere prevailing over the campus strike an idle"visitor. 

Stella Maris, cradled by the nature around it, has nurtured many talents and 
ambitions in the students who give it its very life. While partaking of its glorious 
heritage, they bring with them the hustle and bustle from the world outside every 
morning. The animated voices of hundreds of girls cease at the sound of the 
College bell and everyone observes a few moments of prayer before settling down 
to serious work. The lunch hour provides the time to socialize and orgalilise 
activities which are so much a part of college life. 

The afternoon, seemingly interminable is hauled back by the intercom, with 
announcements filtering through. Soon, girls pour out of the class rooms. Some 
rushing to catch buses home while others stay for games, library work and other 
such activities. By five peace prevails. 

We, the hostelites are a privileged community, experiencing the College in 
all its moods. For me, I remember the first time I set foot into the College: it 
was love at first sight. Initially there was a little loneliness, what with wanting 
to be a part of all of it, all at once. Our seniors were a friendly lot and erased 
our initial loneliness. There was nothing of the dreaded ragging. Thank God. 

We were 'freshies' only until the 'Get Acquainted Social'. That was really 
a big Event. The seniors put up a 'smashing' good performance. Of course there 
was our show at first, with all of us trooping down the ramp in resplendent 
saris, with our chins up, our seniors cheering us on. The Grand Finale materia
lized. Mouth - watering aromas - hot and delicious 'goodies' were served 
and in turn devoured. The rest of the night was spent in revelling until the 
early hours of dawn. 

A fortnight later there were afloat plans in the air, for a return social. We 
did prove our mettle and brought out many a talent amongst us. The show was 
organised by the first years alone and applauded as deserved. 

The days have flown by, so that all that seems so long ago. I truly feel 
I have been here for ages. The routine remains undisturbed even as holidays 
come and go. There is so much to look forward to and much more to look back 
upon. I am waiting to give all I can to the college I love. 

USHA, S. 
I Year Chemistry 
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THE IX ASIAD 

Everyday the newspaper screamed the headlines about the IX Asian 
Games to be held in Delhi-the construction of stadiums, the village and all 
its paraphernalia, and the arrival of teams. To all these I gave scant atten
tion, little realizing that these would become part and parcel of 'D-Day' in 
my life. 

Patiala 20th October 1982, a crucial day-a day which decided whether 
would participate at the International level or not. In the face of stiff 

competition at the Final Games, I was placed second to India's ace hurdler, 
Alphonsa Kurian for the 100m hurdles event. But this was not sheer luck. It 
was the fruition of eight years of rigorous and disciplined training supervised 
by my esteemed coach popularly known as 'A. J.' 

The camp at Patiala was a nerve-racking experience. I was the only girl 
athlete from Tamil Nadu (Sandra having been eliminated because of her injured 
leg). I had no companion. Each state had its own clique and communication 
was a major barrier. This upset my mental equilibrium and I missed A. J. and 
his workouts. Luckily there was another athlete in the same boat as I was, so I 
made friends with her. 

Nov. 15th 1982-we left Patiala for Delhi. In the Asiad village after a lot 
of running around and confusion, I found my room which I had to share with 
another athlete from Hyderabad. I wanted to talk to the Chinese and Japanese 
athletes but everytime I approached them, all I received was smiles for none of 
them spoke a word of English. 

Since Athletics started only on the 25th, the trammg continued at the 
Nehru Stadium for about a week. My event was to take place on Nov. 28th at 
10 A. M. As the day approached I was a bundle of nerves in spite of frequent 
participation at the national level. 

Nov. 28th Nehru Stadium. The day dawned bright but definitely not very 
bright for me, as I was anxious about what was to come. I could hardly touch 
my breakfast, but forced myself to eat something. After the warming up, we 
were taken inside the stadium. We were just five participants and one look at the 
Chinese and Japanese, sent my pulse racing. 

Finally we were lined up and ready for the gunshot. I told myself, "I'll 
do my best and God will do the rest." I was disappointed when I was placed 
fifth for only four were to qualify for the finals. But then I consoled myself that 
there is always a first time and nothing can be achieved at the first go. If I did 
not qualify, it was perhaps that I had to work still harder. 
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The International participation taught me one very important lesson and 
that was to be independent. Coming from a family where life was so sheltered 
and where vital decisions were made by others, I learnt to take my own 
decisions in the future and to feel confident about them. I would like to end by 
saying "One always learns with experience provided one has an open mind." 

YASMIN S. 
Ill YearFineArts 

THE TREK TO KULU, MANALI, ROHTANG PASS 

The trip began on the 1Oth of June with a journey to Delhi. We had reser
vations only upto Delhi while our immediate destination was Chandigarh. Conse
quently we had a tough time transporting ourselves and our considerably heavy 
luggage from New Delhi to the old Delhi station in the incredible space of 15 
minutes. However, we managed it. and boarded our train-the Howrah
Delhi-Kalka mail. We were packed into the unreserved compartment along with 
other contingents of N. C. C. cadets from States such as Gujarat and West 
Bengal_. 

We reached Chandigarh, and were met by an officer of the 1 (H. P.) Naval 
Sqdn. After breakfast and a short rest we moved on to Shamshi by bus. The ten 
hour bus drive was lovely in spite of the vehicle being so overcrowded. We 
travelled over the beautiful mountain roads of Chandigarh, sometimes running 
beside rivers and sometimes through enchanting valleys. We were supposed 
to reach Bilaspur in time for lunch, but made it only at 4 p.m. The lunch we were 
provided with tasted like manna to us. 

Just as we were about to resume our journey, it began to rain. Although 
the showers were a welcome sight after the drought in Madras, our luggage 
suffered because of inadequate protection. 

We passed through some of India's exhilaratingly beautiful mountain high
ways. The river Mangal, with its huge dam. was an awesome sight. The dam 
was lit by Sodium vapour lamps when we crossed it. A waterfall spouting from a 
hole and filling the air with a misty spray of tiny drops had an almost magical air 
about it, and the whole area was permeated with the fragrance of pine, fir, maple, 
and eucalyptus which covered the mountain sides. 

We reached our base camp at Samshi at 10-30 p.m. The place was pitch 
dark and the only thing that we heard was the roaring and the rumbling sound, not 
knowing what it was. We were dead tired and almost famished by then. We un-
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loaded our luggage, were served dinner and allotted tents into which we collapsed 
thankfully and promptly fell asleep. To our surprise, the next morning just 10 feet 

away we found the Bias river flowing. 
The water crashing against the rocks em
bedded in it was the sound we heard 
during the night. 

That evening the Camp Commandant 
Lt. Col. S. L. Khanna delivered the 
welcome address. A short talk by Major 
Jaeanawala, the Deputy Camp Comman
dant and a briefing on the trek by the 
Camp Adjutant and Accounts Officer 
followed. 

The actual trek started on the 14th 
morning. Each cadet and an officer was 
allowed to carry a haversack containing a 
set of civilian clothes and uniform, hand 
towel, and things like paste and tooth 
brush, a water bottle strapped across the 
shoulder and a groundsheet strapped onto 
the haversack. After a brief talk by the 
Director of the H.P. Dtc. N.C.C., we were 
waved off. 

The first day was tiring, our haver
sacks seeming like huge boulders and our 
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packed lunch-bags being insufficient to satisfy our ravenous appetite. We reached 
a place called Manrol after a 23km. trek. After roll call and tea, we were marched 
off to bed in the tents. 

We trekked for another 2 days, halting at Naggar, the second staging camp, 
on the first night, and at Allani on the second. We halted for a day here, it being 
Sunday, our rest day. The cold was unbearable after 6 p.m. but during the day, 
we could bathe in the icy waters of the river only a few furlongs away. We went 
shopping that afternoon at Manali town, 3 kms away. We walked all the way and 
had good fun. The shopkeepers were Tibetians and the goods sold were Chinese. 
Semi-precious st:ones such as jade and opal were in abundance, as well as woollen 
clothes. Everything we saw was not merely pretty but unique. 

The next day we trekked for about 14 
kms on the Manali-Leh highway which is 
one of the highest mountain - roads in 
the world. There was fairly heavy traffic, 
it being the tourist season. Our journey 
was made much easier by the fact that we 
had packed our luggage in the 3 ton 
vehicle to be taken to the next staging 
camp at Kothi. This was the coldest 
place we had been to. Rain and wind 
lashed at us and breathing was slightly 
difficult, but the view of the snow 
capped mountain peaks urged us forward. 

The last leg of the trek was the most 
difficult. We were at about 14,000 ft. 
above sea level, and found the climb very 
tiring. We halted for an hour at Mahri. 
It was a Sunday and we were able to 
watch the skiing competition which took 
place that day. Most of us were witness
ing such an event for the first time in 
our lives and were really thrilled. 

It had snowed the previous evening and the higher slopes were covered 
with a lovely startling whiteness. On the ;lower slopes however the snow was 
muddy and fast melting. We ploughed our way through the snow and ice, 
equipped only with socks and canvas shoes or hunters boots in place of snow 
shoes-slipping, stumbling and screaming for help. Only walking on the ice was 
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a terrific experience, even though many of us slipped; we finally reached the top. 
All things considered, being on the roof of the world was an exhilarating 
experience. 

We returned to our camp at Kothi, and the next day we visited a place called 
Vasisht, famous for its hot springs and Sulphur baths. After a refreshing hot Sul
phur bath we returned to our camp at Manrol and from there went to Shamshi. 
Two days went by in preparation for our departure, and on one night the Hindi 
movie 'Mukti' was screened for our benefit. 

On the 22nd night we ended the camp with a little cultural programme. 
Each contingent contributed items and made it enjoyable. 

We were to leave for Chandigarh on the 23rd morning but our journey was 
made difficult as we did not have a bus booked for us. After many adventures 
we reached the Chandigarh station. We loaded our luggage into the packed 
unreserved compartment of the Kalka Delhi-Howrah Express, which was already 
filled with N. C. C. cadets from different States. 

Problems of transporting ourselves and our luggage over long stretches was 
tough but was an experience in itself. We stayed in Delhi for 2 days. Though 
the nights passed comfortably in the first class waiting rooms, we eagerly boarded 
Tamil Nadu Express on 26th June convinced that there was nothing "like home 
sweet home." 

The trek on the whole was exciting. To each one of us it was an experience 
indeed and an unforgettable one at that. 

GITA SAMUEL 

N.C.C. Officer 

YOUTH FOR ECOLOGY - MORE THAN AN EXPERIENCE 

"Man is his own enemy." This was my observation when I was shifted 
from the superficialities to the realities of life. Man is heading not only towards 
the annihilation of his own race, but is also aiming to deplete natural resources 
through deforestation and industrialisation. 

The N. S. S. has taken up the Herculean task of not only moulding indivi
dual character but also building a better India and maintaining an evergreen India. 
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Hence through Youth for Ecology Development (YEO) camps and programmes, 
the N.S.S. strives to emphasise the importance of ecological balance, forming a 
link between the government and the villager. 

It was the 28th of September 1982, when a fine dream came true-a novel 
experience of holding a spade, bending down to the earth whence man sprung 
and feeling like the villager- the life of a true Indian. The luxuriant greenery of 
the Yercaud hills was soon fading. And my first manual labour project was 
launched around the Yercaud lake, with "tree planting" as the main scheme of 
this project. At first the task seemed impossible. In front of me, lay a vast 
stretch of land that had to be cleared of weeds, then pits were to be dug and 
saplings planted. Each time I felt the prick of thorns, and found myself stagger
ing, I visualis.ed the villager, whose life was this and much more. Each time 
I looked at the redness of the blisters on my palms-1 did not cry with physical 
pain but with compassion for those whose hard work could not keep them even 
self-sufficient. I did not pity them, but pitied myself, for being part of this 
corrupt world, and feeling responsible for their poverty. 

I derived a kind of pleasure in putting myself to laborious tasks, both 
physically and mentally. After clearing weeds from the entire island, digging pits 
was more challenging. And no child's play. But the determination and convic
tion displayed by another college in the vicinity, set our bodies working and our 
minds thinking. The pioneers and stalwarts of K. K. College, Vellur, swam eight 
and a half hours in water, cleaning weeds from the lake and dishing out water 
continuously. Seeing that huge canal construction project amidst the rocky 
island, I felt our endeavour was so trivial and trifling. Someone said, "Nothing 
great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.'' And this is why today we are 
proud that a group of only twenty-five girls planted 650 silver oak saplings, 
in the entire region adjoining the Yercaud lake. 

Camp life teaches us to be able to sacrifice what we are, for what we can 
become at a moment's notice. This calls for a lot of discipline and dedication to 
the job with adjustment in all areas of group living. In Jan '83 Stella Maris 
was given the unique privilege of conducting a joint inter-collegiate manual 
labour camp for women in which the district colleges participated as well. 

"Tribals have a culture of their own and a uni€Jue mode of life." Keeraikadu 
the tribal village about 12 Kms. from Yercaud gave us this rare opportunity of 
knowing the same. It was indeed a novel experience to feel the hard necessities 
of life, to realise what it was getting into the slush and dirt, while clearing the 
pond, to feel the small crags beneath your feet, to strain a little and endure the 
pains of poor tribal life. "Development should not deprive a country of its 
priceless heritage." Abundance of man-power by itself is a heritage. But 
today's man seems to misuse this resource. 
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Only when I got into the knee-deep slush and got accustomed to the 
rhythm of work, the digging of wet mud with a spade-then did I feel the ache 
of my physical self, and the injustice of humanity. And I thought 
"We boast of compassion and mercy as our second dharma." But our society 
displays a strange streak of callousness in exploiting the weak. I felt, I had no 
right to eat in front of those hunger-stricken tribals, that I was a traitor being 
an educated person in an environment of poverty and illiteracy. 

National feasts and festivals are almost unknown and unheard of by 
those rustics. Hence we had planned to celebrate Republic Day with them in an 
interesting manner. Innovative programmes for the elderly village folks and 
games for the young were held. There were prizes distributed and the 
entire village cherished this festive occasion with great delight and pleasure. 

Having worked for a week in the slush and dirt from morning to 
evening and having moved so closely with the tribals, my mind for a moment was 
devoid of social guilt. But when I returned after a successful and satisfying trip 
I brought back indelible memories-not only the scars of thorns on my feet caused 
by sharp crags and stones whence sprung the crystal clear spring of water, but 
more important, the evils of the social system and its lack of humaneness. 

For clearing and deepening a pond was not a stupendous job for me
as were the finer qualities acquired from camp lit~. Social awareness it is said, 
should be looked upon with pride in the past, pain in the present and with 
passion for the future. It is not a future for the youth, but youth for the future. 

Camp life is more than an experience. Let every Stella Marian be aware of 
this ignominous stituation and try to "Strive, to seek, to find, and never to yield." 

"As dew to the blossom, 

As bud to the bee, 

As scent to the rose 

Are those memories to me ...... 

FARHANA S. 
II Year Literature. 

THE NSS AND I 

Retrospection :-Its pleasant and painful sides. And mine is one of joyful 
enriching experiences. As I look back nostalgically at my days in Stella Maris, 
I wish I were back in the first year and asked to sign up for the NSS - the 
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NSS that offered me rich experiences, taught me new lessons, moulded me 
into a more mature individual and above all made me more humane. My 
attitude towards life and the people around me changed and I felt a new 
satisfaction and a sense of achievement I had never felt before. The change 
was slow, but very significant- thanks to the NSS. 

What started off as periodic peeps into the NSS room out of curiosity, 
soon became a passion, for I realised that there was more to life in college 
than just Economics and enjoyment. I became totally involved in the NSS and 
from then on there was no turning back. 

The regular projects demanded very little time (just about 2 to 3 hours a 
week) but they were eye-openers that brought me to reality and shattered the 
little niche I had built for myself. I had only heard, studied and read about 
poverty. But now, I saw what it is. "The rules which experience teaches are 
better than those which theorists elaborate"- How true ! 

I wanted to spend more time discovering and learning about this new 
side of I ife I had seen. The opportunity came to me in the form of a 1 0-day 
camp ~ 1 0 whole days with the unfortunate people. These camps conducted 
once a semester were undoubtedly the most unforgettable and enriching experi
ences for me. It was through these camps that I realised that life was also 
filled with hardships and miseries and that the duty of each one of us is to 
make life less miserable for these poor people. For that, we the fortunate had 
to play the more dominant role. 

Working in the villages with the poorest of the poor, has taught me they 
have as much right as we have, to live and enjoy life-and that we ought not to 
exploit their ignorance and poverty to further our own selfish goals. 

Camping has also rewarded me with many fine qualities I never knew I 
could possess-self reliance, perseverance, patience, a sense of co-operation and 
co-ordination and the spirit of oneness which is so important in a world of 
raging priorities and busy schedules. 

Because of my interest and devotion in my project and during my first camp 
was sent for various programmes-to the University for many educative 

seminars-to other colleges to share with other students my thoughts and 
suggestions and to various leadership training camps. These trainings and 
programmes were instrumental in making me discover for myself what I really was 
capable of doing-something worthwhile and concrete which helped me come up 
with new ideas. My enthusiasm urged me to spread some of it to my co-workers 
who in turn were eager to gain the same experiences. 
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Being in the NSS not only gave me the confidence to take decisions on my 
own, but also to cope with life that is ever changing. 

As I look back, something impels me to say a few lines of friendly advice
Life is what you make it-it can be a bed of roses or thorns. Make the best of 
every opportunity that comes your way, for "the greatest things were done by 
those who made the best use of the smallest opportunities"-lt all depends 
on YOU. 

SHYLA CHERIAN 
Ill Year Economics 

ON CAMPUS - THE CLUBS 

The sp1r1t of competition prevails on the campus with clubs literally 
"zooming" into action. While many activities are discipline-oriented and have 
attracted student-participation, yet some club programmes have given the impres
sion of "doing for doing's sake" because someone else has organised it and 
"we shouldn't be left behind". One wishes for greater discrimination in the 
choice of activities even as one appreciates the enthusiasm for action. The 
reports which follow amply justify the comments. 

Continuous activity marked a very exciting year for the club with Zoo-do 
Caption Contest, the "Zoo who" and the Campus Collection Competition being 
immediate eye-catchers. The Sea-Food Cooking Competition saw the creation of 
delectable fishy dishes. 

The Wildlife Week caused a stir, with its snake demonstration, sketching and 
paintings, competitions, exhibition and film on Wild Life in India. 

Club activities reached a climax during the Club Week, when the Pet Show 
lured large crowds, with its performers-dogs, rabbits, birds and also a goat. During 
this week, there was the Dissection Competition and an exhibition. 

The Zoo Club won the second place among department clubs. 
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The Lord sheds his love on "each bud and blossom and on each sleeping 
bosom", and the Botany Club sought to awaken the fast dying love of nature 
among us care-worn mortals. Floral contributions came in with an Ikebana 
demonstration relating to which was a talk on Interior Decoration. Besides the 
customary predictable items every club makes use of, it was flowers all the way 
withering in the heat, but undaunted. There was the treat of a well organised and 
interesting exhibition at the end of the year, which made the mysteries of botany 
accessible to the layman. 

The Physics Club, despite its infant status, provided Inter and Intra-College 
programmes which smacked of the "physical". Towards the end of the year, 
Spectrum 83 dawned on us and it was spectacular. It was unbelievable that so 
much of talent had despite constant activity, been so unobtrusive. An intelligent 
and mature effort, it was adjudged the best exhibition. 

The Chemistry Club was active, with its excursion to Ranipet and its release 
of a club magazine 'Chemstell'. There was also organised a textile project 
"Chemashion". These efforts showed originality. Another activity of interest 
was the talk on "Computer Hardware". 

The Zodiac launched into the fray, with its weekly feature 'The Zodiac Teaser'. 
There was also the Science Quiz, a lecture by Mr. Subramanian, and Inter-Club 
Dumb Charades. The club week was replete with humorous skits, exhibition of 
mathematical puzzles, slide show on the solar system with Rubik's Cube Competi
tion topping it all. 

The Economics Club retained their usual A. D. Shroff Memorial Elocution 
Competition and the Inter-Year debate. There was the Pot-Pourri of inter- intra 
Collegiate Competitions, Quizzes, tete-a tetes and lectures. 

The screening of a definite crowd puller 'Raja Parvai' and the discussion 
on the Rehabilitation of the Blind which followed did not quite synchronise. 
The traditional wool, as all clubs know and have experienced, was effective-in 
convincing the less myopic eyes of Campus wits, of the relevance of these two 
concomitant events. A film show by itself is accepted for its entertainment value. 
Nevertheless, one hopes such efforts do not set precedent, all too easy to take 
advantage of. 

Budding artists had yet another opportunity in the poetry and short story 
writing competitions, of Lit Club which was adjudged the best of the clubs. 

The Lit-wit serial comprised, besides other features 'Lit Parley' and discus
sions on mass communication and Nissim Ezekiel. There was, later the inter-club 
event Genesis, the usual inter-collegiate competitions like the 'Evening of 
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Parodies,' and a quiz on Books and Authors. A highlight of the club's activities 
was the Seminar on Drama. The guest speakers were veritable veterans in the art 
of the theatre, such as Mr. Mithran Devanesan, Mrs. Sushma and Mrs. Kamakshi 
Sundaram. Activities reached their height during 'Lysteria,' the Club Week. 

'Drama through the ages,' 'a book-exhibition pertaining to Drama,' 'Sale of 
books,' 'a Gay Carnival' were crowded into this busy week. The proceeds from 
the sale of books and the popular Carnival went to rehabilitate a prisoner. The 
club landed laurels in a Lit Quiz at Loyola, with the team prize. Anita Mathias 
won the first prize in JAM, and the third in the Extempore Competition. 

Tourism draws to light, places of historical interest and significance. 
Nevertheless anticipating reactions to the desert topography of drought-ridden 
Madras, the History Club saw green in this exhibition on Tourism. There was 
besides, no dearth of eminent personalities, talks and films on Tourism. 

The Social Work Association launched into work with an Oratorical Competi
tion, a Photographic Competition, and several useful lectures by Mrs. Shanthi 
Ranganathan, Mrs. George and Mr. Jayaram. The club reached a new dimension 
when it sponsored the education of two poor children and helped to sell the 
products of Welfare Agencies at a sale in College. 

"Development" was the theme during the Club Week and there were a 
series of interesting lectures by Mr. C. T. Kurien, Mr. Perumal, I.A.S. and 
Mr. Ahmed, I.A.S. 

The activities ended on a hilarious note with the 'Aruvai Patti' and 'Prove 
your Alibi' items. 

The Tamil Club provided informative talks by eminent Tamil Literary persona
lities like Dr. Mrs. Valliammal and Mr. Chidambaram Swaminathan. The club was 
'dramatically' busy with its creative endeavour 'Cheran Chenguttuvan' sponsored 
by the club and enacted by the students of Vidya Mandir. 

The dub reached a very special mark with its club magazine 'Magizhambu'. 
There was also 'Instant 82', an inter-collegiate activity, comprising a Bharathiyar 
Music Competition, Guess the ~ood word, and the usual fare of all clubs-Poster 
Competitions, mono-acts and story-telling. 

Vociferous Demostheneses and Ciceros were resurrected under the ensigns 
of the Debating Club. There was '2082' the World of Tomorrow, an oratorical 
competition which revealed the private apocalyptic visions of speakers. The 
visions, interestingly, ranged from the mildly hallucinatory to the absolutely 
bizarre. The club activities included a series of inter, intra-collegiate activities, 
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story-telling, competitions, an About-Face, Ship-wreck, Elocution, a potpourri of 
teteatete, and debates. There was also an opportunity for personal and communal 
development, with the productive workshop on voice modulation and tone control. 

The Quiz Club rose to the pitch during the Club Week in February. The 
activities very appropriately indeed came under the title, "Quizzical '83". There 
was an Audience Quiz luring the audience with 'chocolaty' attractions. The Inter
Year, and Inter-Collegiate Quiz which had a rolling trophy at stake, reached an 
equally enthusiastic finale, the trophy being claimed by the Vivekananda College. 
The Treasure Hunt, and Inter-Collegiate Twenty Questions Competition, with its 
innovations, brought club activities to a triumphant close, supplemented with a 
'Housie' open to both staff and students, an Inter- Departmental Twenty Questions 
Competition and a take-off on the 'Guess the Good Word' Quiz aptly titled 'What 
chamma calling ???' 

Editorial Board. 

THE WORLD OF SPORTS 

A sparkling array of cups - a dazzle of medals - what's all this splendour 
about? A simple answer - the Games Club has decided to step out decked as 
a bejewe!led bride, all "starry eyed". Well now to give you readers a clearer 
insight into the source of all the rather abstract ideas referred to earlier, we 
propose to sprinkle this page with those who form the quintessence of it all. 
The spot light focusses on one section of the stage - "The Tami!nadu Amateur 
Athletic Association Open Meet" is in progress- Headlines flash- Yasmin of 
Ill B.A. Fine Arts, wins the first place in the 1OOm hurdles and is third in the 
400m hurdles. Sandra of Ill B.A. Literature wins the 1OOm run and is second 
in the 1OOm hurdles; Jayashree of II B.A. Sociology is placed second in the 
Heptathalon, second in the high jump and third in the Long Jump. Rathi 
Raman of II B.A. Literature wins the Shotput and Javelin and is second in 
Discus Throw, aFld Reena Chandran of I B.A. Sociology is placed second in the 
1OOm run. 

Now we bring you a first-hand report (so much for racing against the 
stop watch) from Sandra Thomas, who took part in the Inter- Division 
Railway Athletic Meet, and the Inter-Railway Meet-"Well at the Inter-Division 
Meet I was placed first in the 1OOm hurdles, second in the Long Jump and 
third in the 200m. At the Inter-Railway Meet, I was placed second for ,.the 
1OOm hurdles, second in the Long Jump and third in the 200m." 
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Meanwhile, the bustle at another side of the stage clamours for attention -
the focus shifts over to Delhi to the XXI All India Open Nationals (The trial 
Games of the IX Asiad). Three Stella Marians found a berth in the Tamilnadu 
team - Yasmin of Third B.A. Fine Arts, Sandra of Third B.A. Literature and 
Rath! of Second B.A. Literature. The Meet has proved very successful for our 
star athletes - Yasmin who was placed second in the 1OOm hurdles and 
Sandra who was placed third in the 1OOm hurdles. Both of them have been 
selected for the Asian Probables Camp. But before we bring you excerpts 
from the grand spectacle itself, there is an interim which has to be filled. 
Back on home soil, at the Rajaratnam Stadium, a very important event 
was taking place- the A. L. Mudaliar Meet, a meet that kept all City 
Collegiate athletes taut with tension. Stella Maris was represented by Sandra 
(Ill B.A. Lit.) who won the 1OOm hurdles, Pentathalon, and was placed second 
in the 100m run and Long Jump, Uma Dayanidhi (Ill B.A. Lit) who was placed 
second in the High Jump, Reena Chandran (I B.A. Socia) who was placed third 
in the 1OOm run, Jayashree V, (II B.A. Socia) who was placed second in the Penta
thalon and High Jump and third in the Long Jump and 1OOm hurdles, Shabnam 
Lawrence (I B.A. Lit) who was placed third in the Discus and Rathi Raman 
(II B.A. Lit.) who won the first place in the Shotput, Discus and Javelin throws. 
The College came second in the 4 X 1OOm relay, represented by Molly Joseph, 
Reena Chandran (I B.A. Socia), Jayashree and Sandra. Stella was unlucky to lose 
the A. L. Cup to our traditional rivals WCC after an unbroken victory cycle 
of seven years ! 

Well, the wheel of fortune can never be stationary, so undaunted stayed 
the Stella Marian Spirit of active competition over and above petty rivalries ! 

The months have rolled by, and now the IX Asiad - the grandest sports 
spectacle in India, has arrived, staggering us with the immensity of its grandeur. 
India stands on the threshold of entering into the rat-race of International 
"Sportsdom." Why go so far as to identify with a country in its totality, when we 
can channelise all our pride and sense of identification to the very name that 
adorns the cover of this magazine? Stella Maris has within its fold a star athlete 
who has crossed the boundary of domestic competition to an international one -
S. Yasmin (Ill B.A.) is the only girl atnlete from Tamil Nadu, who represented 
India at the IX Asian Games in the 1OOm hurdles event. The Games Club is 
proud to announce that India has been represented at the Games by one of its 
own star athletes. Try interviewing her about her feelings about the fact that she 
represented India at the Games - you don't get much further than a shrug, a 
blissful smile perhaps, or in all probability, a flush stealing up the cheek. Soon 
after the Asiad she took part in the VI National-International Meet at Bombay, 
where she was placed fifth in the 1OOm hurdles. 

Well now back to mo~re scaleable heights-perhaps a steep descent from 
the Asiad summit to the Pongal Sports Meet at Madras-but heights pose no 
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difficulties to "stars". Yasmin won the first place in the High Jump {Q.E.D.
aforesaid assertion is therefore correct). She also came second in the Long Jump 
and second in the 1OOm run. Sandra came first in 1OOm run, Reena Chandran 
second in the same event, and V. Jayashree came first in Long Jump and second 
in High Jump. 

To complete this bulletin on Athletic Round-up we have three more 
important Meets to highlight. Firstly, the 55th Tamil Nadu State Athletic Meet
another heap of medals into the Games Club-Kitty-Sandra placed second in 
the 1OOm hurdles, and third in the 1OOm, Reena placed first in 1OOm and 200m, 
Rathi placed first in the Discus Throw, Jayashree placed second in the High 
Jump and third in Long Jump and S. YasmiA placed first in 1OOm hurdles. The 
second important event was the Inter- Varsity meet at Mysore where Yasmin won 
the first place in 1OOm hurdles, in a record timing, and Sandra was placed third 
in the same event. V. Jayashree and Rathi Raman also represented the Madras 
University. As a grand finale. the XXI Inter-State Athletic Championships at 
Calcutta served as a fitting farewell to the Athletic scene for 82-83. Yasmin 
and Sandra continued to be favoured by success, winning the second and third 
places respectively in the 1OOm hurdles. They were the members of the 4x1 OOm 
relay team which was placed third. 

A tremedous burst of applause "Pass Kavi !" "Here Madhavi !" What's up? 
The Stella Basketball players are in the midst of a practice session. After the 
game, we questioned them about their successes during 82-83. A list of commen
dable victories came in the wake of such questioning. They were the winners of the 
Inter-Collegiate matches and winners of the Post-Centenary celebrations. Three 
Stella Marians were selected for the University Team-Elizabeth Joseph (II Maths) 
Kavitha Nathan (Ill Eco) and Kala Reddy (I Zoology). Kavitha was also selected 
for the Women's Festival at Delhi, and she also participated in an All-India tourna
ment at Calicut. Elizabeth Joseph captained the Madras University Volleyball 
team. 

Looking at Handball, we find yet another star in the making, Meenakshi 
Murugesh (Ill Zoo) was declared the best goalkeeper of South India, and she 
won a monthly scholarship of Rs. 200/- for proficiency in both studies and 
sports. 

Moving to games that are fast ga1n1ng tremendous importance in the 
International map- Tennis, Table tennis, and Shuttle Badminton-At the 
Tamilnadu Badminton Association State Championships - Neera Sachdev 
(II M.A. Eco.) and Uma Maheswari (Ill Eco.) were declared the doubles runners-up. 
Neera also won the mixed doubles. The shuttle team were the winners for the 
Inter-Collegiate, Post-Centenary Celebrations, and the divisional tournaments. 
Three Stella Marians were selected to represent the University. Neera (II M.A. 
Eco.), Uma Maheswari (Ill B.A. Eco.) and Teresa (I B.A. Socia.) In Tennis, the 
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Stella team repiesented by Madhavi (I B. Sc. Phy.) Gowri (I B.A. Socia.). Revathi 
and P. Gayathri were selected for the University team. In Table Tennis, Uma 
Maheswari and Shoba (II B.A. Eco.) participated in the I. I. T. Tournaments. A 
row of victories in Basketball, Shuttle Badminton, Tennis and Volleyball, made 
Stella the winners of the Group Championships in Major Games, with a total of 
18 points. 

Agility and quite masterly dribbling, sophistry in passes- Hockey is a combi
nation of stamina and speed. The Stella Marian proved to be a cut above the other 
city colleges by winning the Champion Cup Tournament. P. Gayathri (II Socia.) 
and Rashmi Sunder Raj (II Eco.) represented the University and Lakshmi and 
Madhavi, were selected for the All-India Women's Festival held at Delhi. 

The Sunil Gavaskars and the Kapil Devs of our College took part in three 
important Cricket Matches-The lnerstate (seniors) Cricket Tournament at Hyderabad, 
in which Dhakshayani B. (Ill FA) and Vasanthi B. took part; Inter-varsity Cricket 
Tournament at Jaipur where three Stella Marians represented the Madras 
University team-Malvika Kripal Singh(lll FA) Dhakshayani (Ill FA) and Vasanthi B., 
the inter-state (senior) National Cricket Championships at Varnasi, in which 
Dhakshayani and Vasanthi participated. 

Now to move on to an indoor game where encouters of the intellectual kind 
are going on-a tussle for supremacy in a game of wits. Stella Maris, represented 
by V. Jayanthi (Ill Phy.) N. Meenakshi (Ill Maths) and Meena Raman (Ill Maths) 
won the third, fifth and sixth places respectively at the Inter-Collegiate Women's 
Chess Tournments held at Ethiraj. 

For the first time in the history of the College, Stella Maris entered the 
expansive realm of Yachting. Deepika Kanagaraj (I Socia) represented the Madras 
team at the Inter-Port Trophy Regatta (56th) held by the Royal Colombo Yacht 
Club. She was sponsored by the N.C.C. and was the only girl taking part in it. 
Unfortunately the Madras team after giving the Sri Lankans the toughest fight 
that they had ever experienced in their own waters, lost by a narrow margin of 
31 points! Stella Marians however proved to be a case where "Still waters run 
deep" when much latent talent was unearthed in so far as swimming was concerned. 
P. Gayathri (II Eco) won two bronze medals and one silver in the Post-Centenary 
S. J. Competition. She also had the distinction of representing the Madras 
University in the 1OOm free style event, and of representing the State in the 
Women's Festival in the same event. 

Before bidding adieu, there is one more very important event that stole the 
show - the Stella Maris Sports Day held on our own College N. C. C. grounds. 
For the first time, the Sports Day concluded under the auspices of a Chief 
Guest who was other than Sister Principal - Mr. S. Sripal (Police Commisioner), 
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who gave away the prizes. After a hectic day of running and skipping, 
staff moped races and tug-of-war, potato picking and sack races, relays 
and cardboard walking, Stella Marians witnessed a smart N. C. C. turnout 
followed by a well-organised Mass Drill by the I year students, and an impressive 
Karate Demonstration, not to forget the Fancy Dress Parade, wherein 'Stelliad. 
Fashion, the Ill years, depicted in a humorous way their edited version of the 
IX Asiad. The II years in their turn depicted how India could emerge "The 
Master of the Game" in the coming Asian Games. The Ill years were finally 
declared the overall winners and a day of hectic competition, healthy rivalry 
and fun finally came to an end. 

The curtain falls over the stage-an atmosphere of calm prevails-that 
which normally precedes a brewing storm which will burst forth in the ensuing 
year with the new season of competition beginning. 

Echoes from the corridors of the past, synchronise with familiar sounds
the thud of leather on wood, the struggle to put the ball in the opponent's court, 
the muffled thud of wooden sticks clamouring together for possession of the 
little white ball, the sound of running feet coming off the turf... The wheel 
spins forever though the hourglass quickly runs out its time-Reminiscences 
will be plentiful when active participation has done the needful. 

RATHI RAMAN 
II Year Literature. 

CHANGING IMAGES OF WOMEN IN INDIA 

Woman - her potential is vast, yet her talents remain to be used with pride. 
This is the predicament of India's female population. Education brings her status, 
but, its ultimate utilitarian value is non-existent, especially after an early marria~e 
and family responsibilities. She cannot always further her own interests, but must 
keep them down, so that they do not conflict with those of the male-the traditional 
breadwinner. Rural India which makes up seventy per cent of the country's popu
lation, was the logical target at which our programme "Changing Images of Women 
in India" was directed. It is here primarily that woman's creativity is thwarted at 
grass root level and she disappears behind the walls of family life. The purpose 
of the programme was to provide for the viewer a glimpse of her present situation, 
hypothetical remedies, all with an eye towards the future, where she can look for
ward to attaining parity with her male counterpart. 
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This programme judging from general reactions, was certainly an eye
opener to all present. Numerous women were totally oblivious of the conditions 
of their own sex of different levels in society. Most have been blind, some others 
may have chosen to ignore, and for still a vast majority, comprehension is yet to 
dawn. 

What is the pos1t1on of Indian women in society today in urban and rural 
areas? What was their position in the past? What is their position in our culture 
and way of life? What value does society place on women? These are a few of 
the questions that this programme attempted to provoke in its audience: 

The programme itself was the combined effort of the I year students and 
produced under the guidance of Sr. Christine, ably assisted by a number of other 
staff, and the interest shown by Sr-. Princif)al. 

The audio-visual feature got underway with the Fine Arts and Sociology 
Departments enacting the social, cultural and religious aspects in which the woman 
takes part. It was a vivid portrayal and eloquently expressed the feeling that 
women have much to offer and should be set on an equal footing, both in decision 
making at home as well as in the job market. 

The Botany and Zoology Departments dealt with the delicate issue of 
women and marriage. Traditional India is not accustomed to seeing women being 
the bread winners. The males feel their position is being usurped. And rightly 
so, for it is time that the women took an active part in shaping their destiny rather 
than getting moulded along with all the other plans the male member has mapped 
out. The Vedic times attached great importance to the equality of the sexes and 
the male was considered an inadequate person without the female. But that 

\ attitude faded away and women found themselves hopelessly trapped and in many 
cases, regarded as little more than an unpaid servant. Yet education is making 
inroads into this longheld belief and the fact that women, is a force to reckon with' 
is slowly emerging. 

There is a saying that "Charity begins at home." So also does the develop
ment of an individual. If this base is unsteady, where does the woman stand? 
The Chemistry and Physics Departments dealt with the position of women in the 
home. One has long got accustomed to seeing the women surrounded by a clut
ter of pots and pans, or pounding relentlessly of her pestle. Yet now she is ready 
to step in the wider spheres - places where her dormant creativity could be used. 

The Mathematics and Literature Departments dealt with the all important 
topic of women and education. With education, woman's confidence is slowly 
being restored and she feels ready to participate in fields which have for so long 
been the male's domain. It is inevitable that as the traditional patterns of society 
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are being disturbed, conflict has emerged and man must get familiarized with the 
fact that women also need to channelize what talents they have to offer. With 
this mutual understanding and acceptance, society can be restored to an amiable 
equilibrium, and above all women will have achieved the equality they should 
rightly hold. It is education that can help to lead women from the darkness of 
ignorance to the light of knowledge. 

The programme was well received by the audience and several parents had 
these comments to make - "Looking at it from the point of view of its theme, it 
was very well conceived. The players were able to bring to the fore living realities 
which we often take for granted, with special reference to the status of women. 
If your intentions were aimed at evolving changes in social traditions and customs, 
I would suggest that shows of this kind be put forth for public viewing on T.V. as 
it is people who can make and break traditions. Another parent had these com-

" ments to offer. "A fantastic and superb programme. I didn't expect to see such 
maturity among the First Year Students. The students portrayed what happens in 
the family every day. I feel that alone, as a woman I cannot do anything, espe
cially about something like the dowry system. May be if we women could get 
together, we could do something about it". Another viewer of the programme 
remarked "I really enjoyed the show. Events that really happen in our society 
were portrayed by your students on the stage so well and realistically. Plenty of 
food for thought indeed !" 

For too long we have remained embedded in existing traditions and values. 
There comes a time when some of these values have to be re-interpreted and 
existing trends altered. The status of women in today's society is one such. Women 
should be accorded equal status and command, the respect that is so freely given 
to society's male members. Change is needed, the initiative is ours to take. 
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N.C.C. Calling 

Bravo! Clap, Clap! Those cheers are for none other than the Cadets of 
Stella Maris who have completed another year of N.C.C. successfully. Each year 

, seems to bring in more achievements, more students and better efforts. 

The year started off with a bang, many more students wanting to join but 
leaving the selectors with no choice as the vacancies were limited. In all 60 
cadets were enrolled of which 46 were Army, 13 Airwing and one Naval, all 
eagerly looking forward to the endless activity and fun. 

Most of our cadets took part in the various activities that N .C.C. offers us 
and with positive results. 

SgC Viney Mary came AH india First in Home Nursing and First Aid in the 
Basic Leadership Course at Howali. 

Sgt. Viney Mary John Cpl. Sharada Bharadwaj 

Cpl. Sharada Bharadwaj was chosen to represent Tamil Nadu and Pondi
cherry as the Best Cadet at Delhi on Republic Day. She stood third which was 
indeed a commendable effort. She has also completed a course in parajumping. 

L.Cdt. Deepika Kanakaraj, the only naval cadet, was selected to represent 
the Madras team which took part in the 54th All India lnterport Trophy Regatta 
at Colombo. She also participated in the sailing competition from Pondicherry to 
Cuddalore and back. She was also adjudged the Best Sailor, Best Firer and Best 
Cadet at the INS Camp held at Cochin. 
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Fit. Lt. Padma Srinivasan represented Madras at the State Best Glider 
selections. 

Others who received honours were Sgt. Elizabeth Thomas and Cdt. 
Swapna Trivadi. Cadet Vyjayanthimala stood second in the All-India Women's 
Cycling competition at the Tribal Games in the IX Asiad. 

For the year 1982 A.T.C. Ordetta Mendoza was awarded a medal for the 
Best Senior Cadet. 

Sharada B., Swapna, Deepika and Padmini R. attended the First Aid 
Training Camp at the Military Hospital in which Sharada was graded first and 
Padmini second. 

Leading Cdt. Deepika Kanakaraj Cdt. Vyjayantimala 

A unique feature of this year was an exhibition conducted by Stella Maris in 
which the cadets took part. Held on the 3rd and 4th of February, it tastefully 
displayed the various activities of the N.C.C. 

The exhibition was visited by both young and old and much appreciated. 
It was inaugurated by the Principal of our college. The necessary equipment was 
the result of the generous help of the Army, Air and Naval units of N.C.C., 
Tamilnadu. 

In the Republic Day Parade held at Marina, cadets of Stella Maris took part 
to put up a good show of all that they have been taught. The day was also 
celebrated at the college and our N.C.C. Cadets took the salute. 
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On March 12th, the N.C.C. Cadets put up a spectacular display in honour of 
Mr. Sripal, Commissioner of Police, who was the Chief Guest of the College 
Annual Sports Day. 

N.C.C. is just not all taking. It consists of a Jot of giving too. This year the 
N.C.C. took up a social service project in which the cadets donated blood for 
open heart surgery. 

The adventurous activities of the cadets included a cycling trip to Golden 
Beach conducted by our parent unit. The trip to and fro was made in the best of 
spirits and in a congenial atmosphere. In a trek to the Manali Rohtang Pass, the 
participants were 2nd /Lt. Gita Samuel, Sgt. Elizabeth Thomas and Sgt. Ordetta 
Mendoza. 

The year culminated with a significant event, G1 and G2 exams, the results 
of which were creditable. In the year 81-'82 for the G1 exams the College recei
ved an 'A' grade. Four of the cadets secured 'B' and the rest ·c·. 

Special mention must be made of Rajeswari Kumar, one of our Airwing 
Cadets who was sent to Canada on a Youth-exchange programme. She returned 
with a broader perspective of the world and its people and readily imparts her 
knowledge to all. 

We are specially proud of our N.C.C. officer on her completion of 3 months 
course at Gwalior, in which she secured an 'A' Grade. Our special thanks also 
goes to Major Mrs. Bagavandoss, the Commanding Officer of our parent unit, 
Sqdn. Cdr. D'Cruz, Lt. Commander Ramachandran, and their respective staff. 

In retrospect, the year has been a good one. Much was hoped for and 
much gained. We hope that in the years to come the N. C. C. of Stella Maris will 
grow in the same spirit and produce better efforts and results for the welfare of 
the individual and the nation. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Maria Christina 

Maria Christina had just entered her final year of studies when she was 
called to her eternal reward. She was a keen student of Mathematics and had 
been a diligent worker. She was quiet in her ways and possessed pleasant 
manners. May her soul rest in peace. 

Lakshmi Muthuswamy 

Lakshmi Muthuswamy was a student of the Second Year Literature class 
of 1982. Through her charming ways, she endeared herself to her classmates. 
Being an earnest student, in spite of her pain, she insisted on doing her examina
tions. It was then that she was called to rest. May her sou! rest in peace. 
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THE. ALUMNAE SPEAKS 

Shanthi Chinniah (B. Sc Zoology 1982) writes nostalgically from Sri Lanka! 

"I am truly grateful for the opportunity I had to qualify for my degree from 
Stella Maris. There are many times when I miss the fun and companionship of 
campus life. Thank you for everything that you and the college have done 
for me.'' 

Lakshmi Venugopal (B.A. Economics 1982) writes from Delhi even as the 
Asiad is awaited : 

"Will Sandra and Yasmin be participating in the Games? If they are going 
to be in Delhi and need any help, please tell them to contact me." 

She adds: 

"Do we have an OSA which I could join?" 

Of course, we do and expect you to become a member. 

From Atlanta, U.S.A., Carine writes, extending a warm invitation: 

"We have moved into our own place quite recently and will be having 
a house-warming party at the end of the week. I wish you all could be here to 
join us. If you're ever in Atlanta, come and look us up !" 

Michaeline Newman writes from U. K. with gratitude: 

"Thank you very much for all your prayers, encouragement and support 
given during and after my college days especially for your help in the evaluaHon 
of my M.A here in London." 

Uma Gowri (M.Sc 1979) writes from U.S.: 

"Life is busy and studies demanding. I recollect with gratitude all that 
Stella Maris has offered and I owe it to all my teachers for what I am to-day" 

Sharada (B.Sc 1983) writes from Lagos before joining the Computer Course 
there: 

"I really appreciate your support and guidance all through. I do miss Stella 
Maris especially the hostel." 

Anita, (B. Sc Maths) too busy with home, writes from Madras : 

"All of you remain fresh in the album of my memory. I do want to see you 
all but somehow time flies ...... " 

And those who have not written have dropped in to say 'hello' and many of 
our old students in the city have revived 'old connections' by coming regularly to 
OSA meetings. We do hope many more will become members of the Alumnae 
Association and come more often to see the 'old folks at home !' 
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3li-1Jill if{l ~ '1 q>~B" 3"~1Bl'1 it 'fi{ f<1 if 31FI<=<if ~ >lfR, §:::1=l R~~- R>l 

ircr0 nn, q{ f1l1;:r C!Jf< lol~l onirnn ~ iit 3l~f:qd" ~~.,-=~ ~ cn~m tTT0 a1 ; 
~g~ ti fif<JT ~0f"-lc ~' ~:ij ~r"l-=~ cfit ~~~ ttc'ti 1 q~ ~T"l<=~ 5-it g~ij ~Tfq0 
t ~T lJif ~tlfus~ ~[J;((_;; OfiT(ff ~, fen ~np:r (_;;flj"f,f ~Ill cor aTir ~ttf0~ qf~(ff 
~ fen ~TT ~::i~ gj:~it e1~-1 enit 01~1 ~t 1 

011~.1! ~~~ ite1 CFI:!T qwr;:n "'~ fen il-.1 ~q qr~ <fit gl1 ~ei"ll ~{e€t 

~T a1l{ ?!11 "l~T qro-1 ~ ~~~ ~Cf"lf ~~~ff ~t€t iT fen cnru ~ "'~~~l ~ ~it 
ercr~-lr"l enr€t ir I 

a:ft ~llCJro:r! fcne1 ~ qfR ift ~~ i!r itr.ft <tirt iilld" o:r~1 fc:r'fl~, m 
g8~ q~$ IJ~B o:r~1 ~o:il ~ cPH it fit efirf ~ro ~~B cololl 01~1 ttcnc iT~, ~T g>l~ 
qQ~ B,it '1~1 ;'feifi:!T ~ 1 

~J"lcr q., loll fco-'1'1T fi1~1<7.r -~ 1 11~~ ,jr~flr ~ fc:nr ~~ 1:!~JP5 ~ 

0['11 "'i!QCf[ ~ I fCIH ~@(ff % fc:n{ Q<:T.l~ 8f<f.iT ~q i:i ~@'11 ql{iell .. ~ i 

i:fi+il-i:fi~l cr~ ~(I~ ~~ fC!H ~l ~€loT "'~ fifo:~ t~~' t ~ qnf1Ti1 <or<=~r 
al'lf<=a enfoi it ~mr ~ 1 ~:~rr.: qfrcrrei <f,{ t~<nil <fir ttr~~~ ~e~%; (1T 

loll ~8ent 3"?!W ~ Cfitf <1 cfi1f Oill~T :~cr~q ~~ ~T ~Tell ~ I 

i 'i\H ;j!J <111(1" cit nwr:rq iif"ll<lf "''l~il ~ I ~~r '5Hf~- fer~, 

~€! - :rrrf<="' cor t~ll;ffii'<:r ~1 ; l1il• ~<'~<nr 1:1~ fCJR '{U '1~1 ~1 ecor 1 

f{(lf at q~ ~ fen Rjfli:U~T 31q<=f1 \it, 31fl:lfll{l a1q<n a1ftli:fil{ fentfl 
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cfir 01~t ~rrr 'qf6"<H :j:f"'lr qfi:crrr'1 ~ra<n i1~ ~- 1 ~Cll~~~l~ tt~l~ctl~l 
~ aT'!: J:f'f i'JFlftcfiT ~T Hill-=! ~~-=!T "'1':6"~ ~' TftfT~I, fi1~TJI a:rrf~ Q:"B ~f ~aT 
"~ f~i1~ f=lH a:r~l_t &I r& llQ; I 

~~ ifi Qfttifi U~<i cfi1 n:t~i!fi{ ~~Oil 'qff~~ I Hii'~ Ji l:J& ftil~ 
~TCii'fT, fen ~T?I a:rqrr1 ~1 ~?!fa ~\ ;;nr.rfq o:r~1 ir'11 ~rf~~ 1 ~~~~rcrr ~ 
a\( Qr - ~~ cnl +n~r a:r~iq_ ' rl~ ~l"'"T' cnT &1 ®lf\ifq: 1 tt~ Uii'l:J 

a:rr:r<ft m~all:J +JI!ilia:JT cir fl~. +I'T~T ~it!~ <fiT fCIH ~@~ l1 qfG: tl~ 
a:f'1'1l - a:f'=T~T l=IT"'"T .fiT •l~l=ii"'"T Cfif q;; if ~l ijl(f a:icr) ciJ~t Cfi~T~l 

~ . 

ij~ &1 QTill-~<n iffr ttlo ~~ 6r:..-n <nT ~@~ ~1~ t ! ~ a:@ ~1 
'1~1 ijafi~ t Jlllf cirf ~~~1 <fiT ~f ~ii{ Cfi~(H ~ ; &T~ ~J:~f ~ I 

cfitt ~ ~Efir et~~ar ~ <1& qa~r ~ 1 ~rffi ttra or& cn1 C~OT'1 tfi{a 

l' dltr 1\~ l:f& f"li:fi~tir ·~ fen &r~r a:r1~fu - 51rr 5) 'ifror % ; ~t:n 
q;;nl{ &• •Tii'l:f Cfft l=l "'"' \I~l=lr"!"r cnr q;; ~~·JT ;;ntrll ~1 ~e~il ~1 ~~~ii 
~rrl, ij~iffl ~Ill cn1o:r 7 fcntt1 l=l1 fqH cir ~~ fe4I ~r;r ~ ~it tF.~I ~ 
<fi~t it& flo Cfirill q~a'l ~ 1 an~ ~~nfit<n ~rr ~; ~r o{cti rttTl:fi'f ~~~~~ 
-~· fl=l'iJ - fil'iJ ~tfilr cfi Q~m [TfT rJcflo:J a:~"fiii'>CfiH it r~ t ; I all~ 
.nreiioT ctil r~(tfu ~ \l{li3frJ ~fo~o ilor 'if!OT % I ~lCI'l ~ ~~io:J a:!"T<:::~ 
~a it~ 'ifT r~ ~-; a:ro: ~ij \3~~~~1 cn1 ~nfa ~ ~~ ijfi!"T ~'lC!i! 
o~ fq.:rrir ~ a:rr~~ '1r ~~ Q"{T"l cn(i'fT "''rfuq; 1 

dll'if cn~1{er ~·r ~; ~eB" ~111 a:r1r ~~~e'l ~rr ~~~ l. a:~"l~fl:f ~ cnt(OT 
~:o~r-~fTfi +~1 ~ra'l \llT ·~1 ~ 1 er~-1 ~1 \3~~ \llTrr cnl @on l=!l ~ill r&f!T ~ 1 

3'=:1&"\0T ~ ~~ ~"if~ B l=j~r.q ~ a:rffi~!I Cfifij ~)a -"t ; c!l&Of l:JTOJllo Cfil ~fcll-lT~ 
q~rrr cnra ~ fcn;:g ~\ ~crr mo fijr q( iji:flr ~~a'l t I ~@T \llTlt a) fCIW cfi1 
<r.~T if~ifo en~ ~HCfil{ fcnql fJlJT; <J1T:i{ ~f ~; e~ CfiJq t!fCI\:{I'{.~Cfi Cfi~ ijffia ~·; 
fctif ~'t ijfi!"T ~1i3f<=r ~'t ;yqfcn• ~ 1 \38l "ft mro o,..JT l=ITnH~1 Cfil ii11~ ~TilT I 
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1-_r ........ ~RI ?i.r 6~fu ~ ~~ ~~· ~ 
CJ;r <fil~ il>?r ~c:q ~~ln1 f~ilil; 

f~ il~l ?ti ~fUl'fi aT!tiJf ~<of~ ~; 
12!rf5~ HlW ~t i!:lf'CI"J:JT'l ~f;C'-t ~ ~fAfa~=~ 

~~~ ! ~'!;5 ifh~ ailfflfq~~f! ~~ fo:r~JTR ; 
~':l-· ,:F1:1 ~?l a11q~~;;{ 01in:q{ 11~rtq'T; 

qr~r~qr ~f 1-PW~ ':fiT Fl~ cn~1 -i'i'l~-{1 91 j 
fu~~c;,r ~;r cfl ~1 ~ ~ ?.1, 3 ~ifh 

ftl<nrm; ~f"'H\ ~<fil(1 ~ fil"if fqlT <fil tt~ 

fCJcn1r1r ~d1 ~;;{ ~ all~~ ~~a ~.,~~ fOlH 

' 31f:j:f •••••• ' 

~'~' 
~~Cftf e:r~~T~ 

" ~~ ~f(?j sf(?j q{ m~ EfiT ~~liT "fi~ffi l <:J?I'U-q~ ~Ha ~~ l Jr{r, 
q~ +H~Cf ~~ l Jt~ ...... I " au~, ~~ ~~ ~a ~~ q~ q~ 'tlJT~ al~P-H~ 
=i:f(?jf ~TCfT l eft{ ~Tll~ ~"l it . t;Efi Eti~Eti ~~ 36ffi l; ~Her q~ q~ ~~T"l, 

ll~ ~~~ ~~ :fl(?j~ 'Ueti{ ~~ll an~~ :qfctii ~~~ ~:q~ar ~ ~01: ~~Rt 

d\(?j~ ~ @;r; all~~ ~ 36i:H l-CflJT ~:q5:q +n~a lifllfi ~iY\T ?;!•~~ 

~r ? <FliT ~:q~:q +n~a Cfl~'l Eti~r ~ait ?;!\Cl ?;!fcrl:lr ~~~ ?t q~ ~ ..... 
~ Etifcr it ' ~Ha i) t;~ mit <tl'T Rf~~ EfiT ~~ Efi~T l? Cfl{T 

Efifcr it ~:q~:q a:tqit ~.u~~ ~ @ ~~ EtifclctT it al~Cf ~liT l liT 

~ff~ <:J~r~ :q~r~ Efil i)~~ ctJ l! 1f ~fq ~ fHPlCJ ~iff l a:tT~ I 

f.~ CJ1i q~~ ctifcrat ~r t;ifi Q;~ t:iffli ~Tll~ it't ~q; ~ ~p;jit 

~\Clm, Etifcr ~ cn~fcrcti R~Eti<=r q~ ~"l~ Efi~ffi' Cfifcr Cfil ~T~ ~ill' 
q~ a:tTJf .••••• 
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an5f ••• ! an\if ~ f!{T\QfcrcticH if ffi Wliifii~T Wl{l ~T ijCfiC'IT I 

ijiif i:fiT ({{l il<:f l: i3lf5f-~H<:f i:fiT f!{i[ ~i:fm~ gil ~<:1 ~i:fiT I fcr~rrif 

~ fcr~r H ~ T.Jt~ i[ijJ"t ~~nr ~ qft4lr ifi iff!{1ifaJT 3Q~i~ fli[~rr 

.:rq~i:J-~1~ t q~g f!{i[ lfUif it ~it rr ~ fl"~T I flft~ i:Fi1 G:~T 

\if~ l ; ~ ~ij ~ ~~ it (+r~ ~~fiT Olfa1a i:fi~ ~~ l; orl{if1 

~~~r cti1 ~ijrij +r~ ~~ lt m~a it ann~ al)~ llftiif ~ ~dii'({Jif 1J;ifi 

Q:ijt fcr~rc.;s @1( i:fiT filqfor q~ ~ T.I~T i[ ~ qJG~ ?!' +fi qJGT if~ 
"' ~ ijilfi~T l1 otif\'{ ~oU~if t:trr ijqfu 1J;i:fiSI' i:fi~ i:fi~ ~ c.;s~qfa, ilfiit~qfa 

if~ \ifr ~~ t ; rr~iif ~c:t1~c:t w~ i:Fi1 ~ it iifi[r ifi[liifi~+fi~ ~ ~ 
~it 1J;ilfi=;J Cfi~~ it 011~ atr1etit llfl"Jt~ qr ~~ l1 i[T~<:r ({~ l ~ 
" ?t lft qt)' ;ffl atq~ ~m etit crt:t-?t Wl~~~ t ?t +tt f!{{l ~ i31~ 

Cfiiif ?!' l:I:J-1:1:J ~~ra- t " CfliT fct~ilWlT l ; Cf~T <:fi:fi~ l1 

~{C'I1({ ijFf~TWl iifiT fi\'ijfor, ~iif it iif~TifU am +rT('ill"t i!.fi1 +rJr.JWlT 

~r~ a~r q(~i!.fi o({~ ~ ~ff~ ~~ ~fiH q~ro:r fi~~ ~ ~~lf ~ 

fctiqr lflJT ~T I lfi[ i[ijJ~ ili{f~~ Cfif ~q~J ~~ I q{;g Of+fi-~Cfi fliT~ i!fi'f 

\if~af q~ elfT"l if{f ~lJT fllfT l1 

~<:~1 ~( atJifT<tf ~1iJ1 i:fiT ll;Cfi !l~~ i!fil{Of iif<:JTlfT \iff fli:fi~U l1 
fflffi atl\if ~ij " Olflll~'f fcr~itG " ~ Wlfij ?t ~TWla l, ~t) 6'H~ ~~ 
Cfi1 ~Cfi !{(~fit~ on1 ~~ l I qi[~ i[ijHf ~~ i!fiT «~l~if ~~ t) 

«llfii ~r ~~ atrifrG:1 fi\'lif,r~ '-11 1 i[~ ;qffli ~{ ct.Jij 'it q~ ai[~rr .... 
~ 'it q~a({T fl"ij~-~~ 1 .... 

i31TIJ itU~lllft i!fiT ~a if)~iJT~T l ~HCfiT ~lf +fi 3lli!T~1 . fcr~itG 

etit t) \ifr~r l1 q;;;n ffi ij~m( ~a1 \ifr {ffil al){ <r~r Oft{ itu ilfllft 1 

'Q:?f fcrqiJa ~fa ~ :qiji~~ it ~ffi!fi{ 3lT5f Cfif gC~on ~~ ~ffT llliT 

~ 1 ~~ ~e w~ra ?t ~:st{~ ~ ~q; gij{Jfr Cfir e~~~ ~ ~~ l1 
+rW:f ~ ~Rt ~T.IWlTlf ~ ll( '(-if ~ ~ fiT ~a, if ~4lon, ~ 
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~ SJRf mJTWI, WI qftefT~ it ~~f!afifi ~(~ <fiT f~i~, WI <fiJi.{~ ~!"!WI 

q~ :o:J(I;~ 'fiT ~~-i.{~ ff~ ~ij' ~l~~ ~ ~~!i(l; OIJ~q ~ffl '311 ~~T l: I 
q~- ! ~~ fij'ijj ~ iij q~~ ~~~ l1 ~~r fif~~-qtif cti1 orq~r 

~l~a <fir ~aa ~~ fir~r SJ~r~ ~ar l q~J f.~ ~sit it ~l~ ~ 
t~rrRt 'fiT l I fcrSJtWI ~ fcr<filff ij' ~~l~ ~~rn iJ iiS:~ ij(fl{~l fi!~ 
~, tiM ~ ~ it fel~lWI ~1 ila:a: « 3~q1a:WI it il~~ ~ l or~ 
Oil~ I '-!fa; Oil~ ~ij orqWJT elJTWI fcr~~ffifiT~ CfiTi-{1 ~ ~Glifi~ ~WIT~ilifi 

<fifi.{T <ti1 a:tl~ ~f;f\~ 'fi~ orq~ ifi~o~ ifiT 3~a l:ll(I;WJ ~ all~ fcJSJlWI 

ctf 3Rfa ff~TliCIT ?i ail ~~~ 'fiT ~~fa Olq~ a:'T ~~H ff~rr'T I 

ANUJA SINHA 
Ill B.Sc. Zoology 

~-~ col \'liCIT\ ~ tiT~ - til ll il~ cfit llfa BT ~~(IT 'iii ~~T ~1 I ""am ®~ 
tfi\ '~nftsnr ' f"l!fiT~T aTI\ ~~e - q~c; en\ t~~l! f<if(ff~ cnr a1"1Tl!Ttl Q~Hf en~~ 
~fiT ; al'<ll"iCfi ih'T o:J~{ o!fllf f:q51 q~ q~'j ; 

' ~rt u~ ~~er ~~en\ n'ifo;'Tfe~ ~ Cf~ ~~T .:q~ ~ra' ? 
, q:m, 

' ll&T ~llTG:T ~H1 ~ I ' 

R~ ll~ CfFfll omq ~ f~~ <i!~f tll~Cfi (?fiT I ~r;;::'T ~~ a:!'B1 :qy~ ~~1~ B'T 

<i&1 ~q; ~; fcn<=g ~~ :qr\ +l~Ton ~ Q:ij--~~ ~~q ~'@' f~~~ CfiWJT 'ir'TCJ<i ~c~ ~ 
f'lifl~af ~an fu@lql fi!:llT I Cifl~- <iff\ ~~q ~ ER CfiT, •1~1 Cfif f=<l51 fctfCll=l Q~ 
iT f~~ q_q :nre~r, en'T~~ ~ B{'T ri~'T o:rrR?qr q{ <if~ ~q~1~~=~r en::, q:o-~u 
ilfcf~~ ~ gffi ~ii<=Cl'l_ol·; c{[CfTCI\01, ~e't ~ a:t~q fer~~ <JI'l'<f{O"f ~ffi ~"' 
"ti~e'T, f:q<!Sf:q~r(l'T ~q il i!J~ CfiT ~1r, m~'T- ~~T ~~~ iO.: fii~T- ll<!5T'if Cfil 

<$ffCfl~, iH:- ~r\ ~ m\ffi" col <i!Tffl Cfil a:!'F-ll~ QTo:J'T ll{~- ll\~ t~it 
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!!~~ cn1 if~-~~~ cn1 :q:qf, fen~1 ~am:'T cn'T o~n Cfir mf~~ i1 a fa 
CfiT fCfflla, ~{Gf ~ f:q~ra ii~ ~ n;r CfiT fGff, ft{l GfT~T cn'T <JfFH~T 
~HJ:!;r 'qJlJ ~ {ifiTil' Qt ~l{ - ~T~ ~ ii~ar qr+llilt:r, tH~fifi~, ftcr~T, 
~ffi' rrrf~~ tn'l ~~- f~~ q'f- til r.fl GT; ll~'l ~ ~~ q{ q;r ra;rJ:rr- Ej'{ 

c6T (IJJ:ii'T ~aR, :qrq cn'T {cnTt:r ~ er:..:r ~ Jj):q'l ~ ;i·~:-~t{ ~ <Jf~C{T{ cn'T ~~r 
grrrar ·~ ; J:ri'H~ it qrif'l cfiT llR'l. cnll~, ~~ua ~ iiT~, l:~niir~ it ~CfiJ:q . 
~'Trrrrrr~ 'ifi ;r q{rnf ~ lfiTrOT ~qft<:nt ~~{ @T f~~:tf t cn~cr.=ar ~ iro ~erq'l~re 
iti ~ ~rqr J:~TU l"fqr ant ~cor~~ ~~~ ~~a fenl:f fll:f 1 ~en ~1 ~il if ~ai!'T 
ertl ~ra erea'T t 1 

~;:~qr eqq qfc=~t ~ ~~ ~ ~Jsq- Hltl f~t? ~&:~r ~;r Cft~T :q)~ C!TCITCltOT 
it ~~ ~l!fi fq~~rqrr ~~r ~~il l 1 tn~ r:n~r feJ:iir q:ife ea'T~ r~ eita Elt 

<JffdT t aUt q«T ~a~T 'fiT q)eor t ; rr +R~ ~aT~ al'\l:- rr &:T ~1;r I rr1~ ~ 
lf~C! Gfl~ ifiT ~Cfi~oT 3?1 ~.fi ~5~ Cfif ~T~T ; afifill Cfir6T % I qiJT qf~ fo~ 
.. ~ Cfft ~m en{ at ~it ua .. r ll~T i:i ificn ~ar ~ ; ~&:r~~fu ta:~~n;r r:n~ ~q•n 
~~~ ttl~T Cfit :q~a ii'la l I ~it ~~~ i{ Cfil ~@ @~ ~lar l: fen cn~r .. TtCf ~~ 
J:r{rrr 1!1r; q&:rrr ~en~til ~~ <JfT~~1 ~ gn:; q~y ~ rrrrrftcn ~ ; fcnc:g <Jf~ qr~r~ 

~~1 cnt &:J:!~ ij{qij'l ~if ii~'l~q QtJ:qna1T Cfir ~ f~~:n ~ f~c:r~ r~~ ~ a:r~rc:cr ~ 
.. ecn ~{ ~; ant fGfa: ftn:; ~ f~ol\c:rr ~'Ti:fif 6qa'ta cnt~ ~11 11~ t I tr'lfCT 
GfH'fTcH f1T ~ ~TI!1- ~T~ ~1q CfiT qj ~ ~~~ ifiTwn i{ ii_~ ~o~ ~ '' UJ:!- {fJi lJ&: 
il~T awn ~ lJT ........ I'' ~~ ~ fqqy~ ~~r ~ qfu ;r art~ acn ~na il~T cnl; 
fqar ~~ art~~ qr ~- ~ef~~ are~ e~r ai!1T ~1q f~Tifl '!_r1 at& irl"fir;q~r \3orc:rr 
:qr&a t 1 ij{f~tt't ~1)q it~nm ~c:~ll'l :qr&ar l ; ~no- iiTO qr cnte;r cfil ~~qr 
~ 1 ~ .. 1 ~~~1 cn1 J:r~1c:rr .. 1 rr~1 ~~r 1!1T CTC?Tcn ~;r cn1 \{'1Cfi1 ~;r C?llT ; iitr ~en 
~1 {e l ; f'lfu ! qfG: ift ~r~q r&rrr ~ a1 fqflr ~ Cfi& ~<Fer1 ~~1 Cfi~Talt a~r 
~en ~~ ~11& qr cfilo'T iiif"!TalT o .. 'l ti gJ:~ ~q•nim 1 '' fqar i\ ~ ~ii l!& 
iiTCr tJ<=rT at ~-=~ fG:w CfiT ~U q~ lli:IT I 

Cl~ ~q a1'T~ ~ trJJPJ ifr:q ~oar -~ f~e fui1 ~14 ~ ~r ih'l il~'l q~:q"t 
~"t I ~~SJ a&C?i!fiT q:qr ~a:rr 1!1T ; rrrii1 ~1 cnT e'ftr ~~ r&1 ~ ; ant ~~a ~1 ~~ 
t~ii ~f~q'f eita .,r.,"t :qe? ~e1, fcn;:g iit ~'tC~rr ii f:qrrm~1 ~rrr ll~ 1 ~t ~oar 

lJ&'l en&ar ~~en1 J:rrr~a ~ ~ra &1 rrrrr1 cfit ~~ rrt a1~ ., ~~~ fcn~·fenl1 cnt 
~T~ll'll 
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llf¥T ?n ~c~ ~ fcf:qrij Cfll ~(9~T ~~~ i"t; cfit"t ~leT fiT f~~Ci l!lT ~~~if 

~ ~~ {r q{ (l fCfi~ l!lT, Pfia- CfiT ~t'5T OT~TAT fiTtfi qt~rCfil ?j '@~~ a;~ CfiT 

fiJi~ OT~<=CJ ll~T ~fJ ~~~ l!lT, f;s;~ ?n {fi~T ~t{ q{ ~it ~f~~cr qr ~fc:~n •iTI:ll 

Clil fqTT;J :q~ {~') ~~ ; 'an~ llTHf ;r iifr QfJfo Clill \3t~l ?n qftllTT'I fq~q 

OT'fdlitq ~~T ?i \3flifiT OTqrn lll ~~ ~ffo('~ ~ 1 ~nt alflfllla f<{i~·EfiT~~ 
al!lT OOflllcn ~Pll~ ~t'5 fl~ ~ I ~fJ&- ~fJ& ~lro- ~'m~ ?n Cfi~ . Cfiff@"T~ 
col f<if·llcrT iT ~cor -~ I iiTflftClit cfit :qr~~ OJJq~ alJG:~iT cfir if ~~~; it~<io 

., ::.\ ~ ., ' !\. :::..... ,, ~ :::.. Cfi{ Oll{ CT'i CfiT qr~'l CfiC .......... I fq1T;J "tt q~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~'1: 

'lffo~;cn f::n>:rr;n1~ ~1 rrqr 1 f!T;J ; .,~1., a:rr~fiicn ~f~cfilUT ~ q~~~q ii ~rro 

~ Q"\ ~'lf i'l !:1• 1fu fG:ii {iii nCJ ~,~.,1 Clil ~ n~iiYa ~ ~?I ?i \3?1'rn cn1l 

~f~qr ?n OT<=q ~~T Clil OTTT~T lll\a CliT ff~~ ff~\ 1 all{ tJ~~- ~l~1 ~1 
~r~rr'T 1 cn~cn ~~l f~ii-fu<=~ t;~~TCI :nr~1 fl!T<i ~61Jf cnr rQ'T -~ all{ ·~'l 
~Wli~Cfi ffq~; crl!T Ql aT~r Ql qf~ ~Tn'!]q iJf-<iRT a;rq;r elf~~ ~!lJt 

~ <iff~{ ~$ f!f:O~~ ~TOTcH!Jf ij t~Tfl ~ f~e?i f~Q \3~T~l, fq~r~aT CfiT OT~hl 

~~ fiifQa Ql 1 Q{ QenT{ ?n :al~-fcl'ar~, ~fcn~not_e't ftl:qJif ~f~qT cfit a~ ~en Q:~ 
Jl'li "ffoFHUT Cfif frr::JiUT QT; f~qq ~T<.ril CfiT ift4Tif 'lf~q qu; ~qf ~Q{l iT; f~~~ 
~~a ira ~1 ifql('8fQ, W!JTT, ~~~(?{, qr{fqftCfi ~q CfiT t;!f~c<i Ql ; anr ~Cfi 

o:r~fl'l OTTifr'!" CliT a:r~~fu cnT fil~\ a;{ \i{r ~en Cfil llT ~~~ QT I 

fl~JCi ........ ~l!fo I CliT ~T'-4T~ ~ ~if 'qli!fil f?.;lJT I 11T¥T fCfit~l f~:Uif q{ 

@"~1 tTl OT1r tt>=~a:r ~fjirral i"t 'lirfu'lr gc:~{ qfhnii if f~qc;'f ~t 1 

a:tll~ f~~., ql:if f'li~ efir ~l1fuq0 ~ I ~fl{ ~iia ~1 aTT@T ii T.l'lcn ~{ n"t 
iirftq't ;r ~1 6r ~?I ?i !:1'lfu cfil ~ I ti~ tt~r-g~=&:it ~{ ql~ g~=~ <ilcn{T cor~ ~a 
~ 1 oqr<n ~ ijJl0T; 'q:{ .,~1: ala; ~q ~f'O':fT~fiT ff.4=qrif ql~ .,~1 r~ ' tfiJrn~ 1 
it{T q~'l e~~~ ~1 1 ~q ~~ ~ :{qf-:g'<:l{ cn'T ijff~ ~loT ·~1 ; cnt~~ a~, 

f'i!~ ~ Ron cnt ~r~ en{ ~if ~ea1 {~1 1 ti-t tfirffiqr cfir aJqift ~J:Jf~r ll'l 

if'll~ 1 i{Q" ift~1 i{fl ~ff<il ~1 a:ra ~ , ~@T f~ii {lo fl~ ifit-ifir ~~irn-a~\t 
~~ r~ ~ ~rr~{ fcnl31 ~ a1 it~iia CliT ~1n1; all{ gij ~1 a:t~~T{§i i:i ~q 
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~ ~ fCJil ifiCfe~'T "'l~J~ll ttrf(IQT cn'T ~ra ~'1~ ~'T ~6t cn't :a&:J~T ttn{ it 
nf r ~"', ffnaifT ij~&: ~mr ~'T I :~ftcrif ii Cf~~T ~ an~ q{ ~T ~q ~~=~(?~ ~ 
m~ ~:~T Cfil o:ft'CJ q~ ~T C~i!TfliCfi CfiT~ it~ --~ I 

'fiTfuliT \iff ~CfiT ~T I ~l:go:f\3" all~ ~ ~l=!T ri!. Gl ~ ~tcfil it t.: 

afij 11-=r i'i t=ri:fTt=r \3"('€fT~ ~~ ' f:luhr fCfiqr ; (?l9if~ ~l~if q\ \3"o{ q&(?f 

cnrli .tr~'T Cfi~rtl fen ~T~ Cfir l~Cf€1 t11'T; gli ~H'ij ~'T ~~01:a1 ail ~Til 1 
t{JJ~-TI ~\l ~ clil:lr f4~r.:n~ ~q:e~'T cn'T ~~ifr ~ifr 'ifi<Jo:r cnl filii~ 

~ifr~ilt ~~~ fq;:.nif ~ ail~ t?:T ~'o ~~1 ~ ~~ n~ 1 

~if cnl {~efT{ ~:if ~l nt ~1; {~-{~ Cfi{ ~leT ~\ifT {~ ~T 
liT~ \3"~ ~~ fG;~T fu(? llt ~ an{ all,lf&:a it €f{qe rtc=ac;q Cfil a:rl{ 
iil?" ~ro:rr "ifr~a'T ~T 1 itu liif ~'T :a~'T ~~em: ~ <i'~r ~~ {~T m; 
\3"6 ~fu:if CfiT ail{ • • . . . • . 1 

t1 ... Qumrc!liC:61T! 

C:a;IJ'A>Lifim C:uiAIIJ-Qwm 

~<!P.a51G~w QJI)e*llilc!li<=61T 

Lllilc!liliir 5A>L.i5mrADfioi> Q~IA6l.l~ 

c!lirr6UIIAw~r JDif? a;llilm5u5lm $11'"'? 
J<: rr 1rmL <: woi> <:~"'"'g)! r.D 

u~r6\llfillL <:u~rm JDiUC:61T 

J, JrhfJ L.@ fo1 ;b®r.il 

.ffi1 mw 6TAT m ,rblmw<: w rr? 

5~ L06\liflo\> L~(!!)W 

Qwm w6\lli" A~mf'IAoi> 

C:61r5 a;IJ'6fiwr.D umL.iclilm.!Dif. 

C:wm!u51oi> Qurrmmlfa;, 

Q wo\)(,-6) 15 !PJ 6\> U6l.l !JllD rr a; , 

Q6l.l~u6\>m6\J <!P~ifirra;.$ Q51J'~I!!..If5tiir. 
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~,l'i;,@m&m Gluw®orl'1®fti@r..il 
or ,l'i; !D rr 5m !!.... 6~mf1L ,l'i; f,J oil 
r_g,l'i;~w8i®r..il Quwm~55fr5 

Q.,.w,l'i;f,J,I'i; f,Jifl&lm .rom<:rr. 

!!....lBl5orflL,I'i;f,Joil-
QJ!J'61>6lJ orf,lrr Ulrrf,l'i;@ 
61JII"ffifr58i 5r,l'i;.dil®li®r..il 
61Joil~,q)l5oir or,l'i;~mm <:urr 
jl,jJlj61>ffi orf,JtuJ!i®JTC:L 
~(19UU61>fD8i Gl5r@,l'i;,@mlL.@ 
~oil6l>JD,I'i;m!D Jirr@£m;Drr 
Lrir ~m6Utfiloil-
Gl51f'LilJ-@1D or61lrrGlmrmUJ, 
Q.,.we,jf,l@r..il oriflli®5c!FlmUJ 
~r&l®Si 5L"J-,I'i; ~@6iid::61Jrr? 

orlfl)f;ftj@ ILm LDffiW <:!9fril"gp 
orfl)f;~_@ ILriJ" ILLoil _@rifg;p. 
Ull"6lJW, 
,l'ljmltD6Urr, G1HL.@£m .ro 
umltnmwmUJ,I'i; p>lfr&l@ir..il 
tD)!51Q.sL.@a. Gla.lf L.@&Jm ftJ 
Q.,.w@tnmwmUJ,I'i; ftjlfriil@jLDfr? 
<:!9ftDtD6Ui-

lD_@ Jrt /D@ 
tnmw <:.nrt .tf;.@ 
~!DW 66!JI/f;@ <:uru'Jrnl@C:tn 
~@ C:Uirmw6b 
• ~rirQmr® tn6\.lrr C:p;rm jDfrLDQ)fr 
<:uru'J6'6l@r..il' orm 
.@gptnlf fi;.dlJ®8i®1D .@@61lli-5orflm 
~m- Q.,UJm6\) 6'i!!Jl,l'i;tf> 
Qu61lrrC:mr I ,rR 
C:uUJwmw~r..il C:umjDUJirailrC:tf>. 
Qa;r@@ QB'Ifoil ylflllj1D 
<liUJ6lJiflrir ®®.411mUJ5 
®"J-Ii5,1'i; ~UJr&lailrC:fD ! 
®5 Qa.lf@mtn Lm8i® 6lJ!T
.>fiLB'mmr .@oilm6llC:UJ orriTU.>filroil ! 

""rr. 6U 611' 1h.11 ~ 
~!J'61lJTLtrlD ~Air@ 

~ 61T lD ,a5! 6'61 UJ oil ( Q u 61T f,J 5 til ) 



Jr m rr(J) wrr j1J ~ 56ir u6\J ~ 1&1@) SL.mr(J); 

w£ fi.§~rrUJ-<F illfl.i~m )D wmr6nfllil® L6ilr(J) ; 

LO rr m rr(J) 5 tt m >f)61Jf16il Q16'1TIIiJ 5W U 6\J L mr (J) ; 

wrr 15rrrrrr Bi)byQJip51 )bl,rbu@ r.Eiai&lJMr(J) 

Qltrmrr(J) Qlmrr~wrrlil® FFm5~8i.i Qairrmr(J) 

Ql~<'~'..,'¥ ~m _gSl~w Qlrrfj.l~Qfrrfi" u6\J(I!)6ffl(J); 

a15.fi~r(J) ~lii£15Jb® kjm,;m~w@ fL mr(J)? 

IJ®~QJITIIJ-U urrrr15w Qlrr!J:lBi .E"'w Bimr(J)! 

6T .a.Errew .!Jf!flwrr.6 ~JDLD~>fi ILL61>Jrui, 

6Tifllll)rrrr.§!5 ~6nfl "''m~u 6Tm LmLwrr6ir; 

1.9mmrrsfl6il Qlmym6Vwi QI~<"FBiiflm ~~rr6il 

ulf!Q#6il6l}tr ~_i~wlflm Qlof'UuL.(J) ~m )DITW; 

ummrrelil ;tilrf!)JJbJD y6il61>UJ-A)L0cF ilm.omwu 

u6il<:BiJTUJ-.i aip-I&JQ,umr(J) ~mJDW(I!)6'1Ttr6il $j,151T6ir ; 

~ .. )blfsfl"' 6T6iJ 6lJ6\)@j W <:a; L.(J) SL.tim fi" _i >f) _gS1 WIT 

~ffiU).6ffiQm p5i <'FITJT )i;~ 8i-~_if}p-IBI&l @),rb)DIT6'ir! 

.!JIL.i®lil QQJ61fl~/5m611'a81&1 Q5,rb,(!51w t5lromrr~w 

~ Lllii5J w ILW 611' j, tfJ m !5 _,6'1T $ 1&1 5ml6ilm6lJ; 

LOL.i5J~w QI611'JT~~IT~W (9!@ ~6\)LO(f r.EIIIiJ@) 

(9l@61>LO @)liD)DJb~ Q51TIIJ- ~@)~~U, !L.mr<:LJT? 

JiLBt51f/5 Qof'W6l}m~JDIT? jfJW~.ima; GlaiJTmr<JL 

jf}lil) j,>f)lfJ'rr.i Qairr(J),I<"Fj, .£mwaB~L. BiL61>6l}.i 

8iL.i£m JD tfJJD61Jfli&J@) L;fJC:)Drr<JLOWIT6JI'tr6iJ 

5L&lJ6'fTQim ~<!!)611'rr<J6V .fQrr6iJ6l)JTW QuJDWITW ! 

Ql.ll)l6lDLD, J!J~. ~p51wrrmw, SL.g;)ILD.i56ir Qu(l9.i5w, 

~Qim6\lafi6Vrr ~ tfJAirLITLLW, i.&@j(!Jl68T&lJU u@<'Fw; 

QQJ.(l)IIMDLO ~!iQJrr!i&lJ, j1J6VW 5tr,;mrr~ ~IT!i&lJ, 

Ql~of'mm ~(!!)Gl6'1TIIil®lil @!l!i5lm )D ,@m6l}mw; 

Bi~61>LO Q6,(!51jJ; /5Lrfj,J{JL.L 5(1!)1MD6mu5J6Vrr LO.i5oir; 

5 6V 1&1 ® W SL.W 6'1TI&l 5 6ir- LD rr jJ )D r.E1 ;ti )b Q ail&~~ 5? 

GlUI".(l)lmLDup5i <:uJT@)(!jlriT~m 4@QIIfljfJITW 5MrLIT6il 

4@UITfT/5W LD6lJ(f9r.Eir5l® Lmrmw! ~@ Lmrmw! 
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Gu~u Gu#l)Jjt.D <JJJjrrLD<:>fi &!PlUJt.D; 

urrr6Ja;1nil~ Qd'wQ6\lll"rir.l!)Jt.D JljLdia; 611!PluS16ilm6\l; 

OJ~ut!BJDrr u!Pldia; 61111"fP611GI£>""® 6llll"fPC:61111"? 

OTflJ/DQJ!.l!).l ~6lTQ)Jj~C:d'! ~)i;,lljldia; C:611~{blt.D! 

8io..~ LL6iJ ®.l!)Jdiii"LD6iJ ~jJ;!f>II"UJ LUJ[f C:611~~m, 

diLffllD LDJD61111"G~ Q6'UJ6\JII"ftJ/D C:611~@w; 

C:JfJ~~Jjlt.D w~mmr, JljLD &Lmm~ Qd'liluSlm 

JljLD)fJII"@ ~wrrlfyrfl ~&l6bl@t.D QwliJC:w! 

B. &~IT 
~m-JD""ID ~~<bl 

~ 6lT r6J a; m6\l ~ ,a516il w 6\J 
(Gu6lTJ.Illa;u) 

4~.fi.!JONlAl~ 

liT Oln~ U-J til ~ rr r&..@) til @~ UJitil <J»m 

G6' flJ.l!)J~ lflfm6\JuS16\J u(bl~~ ml(blt.O 
~jJ;!f> 6TLD&ir 61111"&m'r6J5e.i® lDL{blW 
d'do51T.i 51r6il51i'ir. 

QuL.C:rr~r6il u~r&vu U(!!)®t.b 
~ 611 jJ ,a51 m u 6ir6lfl UJ m !D a;li'ir 
C:u(l!jjJ;~ .@tPftJ Qa;~rmLa;li'ir. 

ULLII"W y,~lfa;&r* &LDii®t.O C:uii"~UJL.(bltlw 
~jJ;>fi 6111r&m'r6Ja;li'ir 
~w.s~r&l Gi(bl5lm.rnm 
<:IIi,. 6iJ 6\J 5"' ~ rf1 a.® w L. Qihlil m ,a51 
~jJ;~ 61111"&m'r6J&6'ir 
5L~do®W ~8'6\J~t.b. 

wo-ul!f>trn"U C:u~r6\JC:611 lf~mLuSJ{blt.b 
~ 6iJ 61111" a; m r6J 56'ir 
UJ(!!)J;~611 wlmdi®t.b Qd'6il~t.b 
~ jJ; If> 61111" &6111 r6J a; &tr 
6llll"ffl ~~II"UJ ®rilfluuii"L.@.$1 JDII"6'ir 
®otfl_dj~ 4@ 611~mT~ d'LfflLWmflUJt.b Jjlmt.b 



SMC-12 

Qurl&!.s6i> ~AriJI LDL.@UI 
.s6i>6UJ+.i<§ab Q.=r6i>6\JJ+Bi®ID .s6UIIil5rr ~ 
~.il~ A.III".Smllil.s6ir 
orm~CllaD ,fill"llii(§W ~,fiWIIil.s6'ir 

.=rr/J LD,fi Clu,fir.il1Ar .rf' 5LD}I#JI Q.=ti>I)1JaD 
~,i;,fi A.lr.smllil.s6ir 
~lllllii@)W t!J"" ,(611"W5IIil.s6ir. 

C. ROSELINE MARY 
B. A. History II year 

~iir<Ju cSL~6ir mirultli"-~mft)A.III" 
~,fi\!!)AJ wrwab iTa.,!) c86i>& 
~iirC:u 5L~6ir oriir<J,~JAr-fTAr 

~8)JUA.IaD ~J{jj,,fi LAirA)LD -=ti.fi6Utr6i> 

Cl.sL.LmA.I ~&1-~~t.b ~61f!~,firr&U ~mpA.Itr 
Cl5mtr,fi ,llir6'1f!6i>& ;B fTAr ®•.omw 
L6irm~/J6ir LDit.fifur ~!P~~r&U ~mpA.Irr-fTAr 
Lmm~a,. ~myth ~~ew ~m.o~~rr&U 

jJAr Utr~aD 8'G"Q6mm.$ £LjCl~Ar 6TArJ!).IW 
JJiir urrimA.I 61C:~ .slmLSi.s cB&l, ~iir J!).laD 
~iir urr,fiail cBL.L.siir ,!D ClurrCl,firr "'filii® 
.rf,Jiir U,fit.b 6T&i-Clw Q,t5rrLiA.1Cl,fiCl~ ? 

wrrmlllil® Q<!F&U,fi ~cB&r 61G"Ii'mt.b 
wrriir QujJ,!D C:uCllllJ ,fiii"O'"trm!D, ,fitrO'"rrorrt.b 
wrriir Lfur LD,!Dj<l,fiiir, JI fTfur ~&1"-,firrW 
$ or&r8i5rr8i.s, ~Lii" orm5516i>&J. 

"'friT4 Q.,&U,fiClurr~ fT&I" <!~j&lr~-rr&U ~A))DA.III", 

<!If riry Q.,w w w !!)J~~ r ~ t.b <!If rrOJ&>sf ~.fi rr&U 
<!ljrirC:u I ;B,firriir fTAr Q,lf)&UA.I QLDrirClurir 
"'f8)JUA.It.b ~A),If)U UA>rf IL6mO'"do Q8'&i.JC:OJAr. 

Sr. ROZARIO 
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• a;6\J c;>'l,.m-,a51 wmr c;~,.m-JDrrli> .,,.ro~<;~ (!Jlffi <;~rrm ;/) \Y!~If>' <!P~®""u 
Qu®wli>a;6'ir il)i;mp;wrr6il, Q,u-6\Jwrr6il, QP;i;~ Qu® o8rr~~rr6iJ, QPUJ,tbi!wrr6il, <:!9fft)Jrurr&i>, 
~5a;lf QIF p5lrurr6\J, umrurrL..Lrrii>, y ~ J561>W a;tD@W t;urflro55lwlila;61frr6iJ-~6i.lrurr g)! 

~mm-~~rr~w, ry;~@, Qu®mwQwgutb @jffi ,a5lm Llfil5t;a; t;urrw Jli61>W a;mrL ,15rr(iil 
• $rrrr@Lh lliL~@~fti .ffilrowL)i;mp;li>@j 6T!J)JQrorr@@jW .ltrrr@Lh ru~m-Qwm-~ J6l5fi' 
urrrrp;)Jirr@. umrurrL..(iil ru61f~flJrr6\J r..irrfl6\J 6T )6,a;rr(iilw 6TJ6)ri- ~,tba; ~wwrru 45@6IDL )Jill'"@. 
a;rrrow ~mm-Glp;mgp a;mf'lli;a; (!Jl""UJrrp; a;rrro,!f; Glp;rrL..t;L a;6'8§!Jlgp umrurr(iil GIF!PJ~ID 

~~p;~ t;!f>IF~J6)t;ro, @1r61>~J6)6\Jt;ruQJDaiJ@jtD 5trmT ~UJ61>trp; t})@ y~mlD t.6J6'1flrf-5JJD~· 
~@/Drrm, ~fi;~wrr 6TmJD 9<;rr <;!f>IF~/)t;ro, u~mrrm8il,tb(!!)Lh t;wpuL..L Qwrr!J)l.,ew, 
L6\1516\J ruwllii®Lh ..!9/mm~@ wp;llila;@J;w, ~L wrrgp urrL..LII'"60 ~LLhQugp8ilmJD u6\1rum5 
U!9dia; 6'1JfPdia;lliJa;~w, ~lliJ@jW6TT lDiii56TTir6iJ ~mU,tbJDUU@6'1J~. ~6iJ6'1Jtrg)l u"> t;rugpurr(iil 
a;mmlii Qa;rrmrL wliia;6ir rurr@Lh ~,!f;p;~ c;!D,~J61&i>, t;®mwuurrL..""Jb® ~L(!JlOOLrr 
6Tmu@ ~ut;urrm~wu Qu®llil t;a;6ir6'hl. IF ,tbt;JD ~rrrrwt;rull'"wrr? 

QIF )i;p;t.61Y, )Jilr@ !fJ)i;!D GliF@IIila;Qi urrrr~ ,a;w5Qa;&i>6\111'"w ..!9f6iTC:JDtrri- amp; 
Glnmmrrm. •Qru6irm6TT .ffilJD~~ &® ~mm 6TIIiJa;~ oRL..""&i> ru6TT@~ a;mrr.arr' 6Tm Q)l 

@rullil.$1 ~u~mm t516irm6TT Qu,tbJDm~lllw, ..!9f!fJ6ir ,a;rrm® ®L..""a;ew ,a;rrm® Glrurut;ruQ)J 
.@JD!D Qu)bQ)l 6'hl6TTaiJ5lwm!fJII.lLD t;uarrull'"m. ~q)l,tl.tit;6l), .@JD~.tJ&i> t;rug;uuL..LII'"~w 

·~mruwrr6lJLh t;<:rr p;rrwm<;;orr?;' 6Tmg;u 6'hlmrr6lJLh 6T@uyrurrm. ~w; ~® tJ.A»mliim 
@jL..""a;elii8ilmL<;w 6Trururrg;u <;6llg;uurr@Lmrmwu5l&i> ~6\Jm6\1t;wrr, <:!9/~ t;ulf"6l)~p;rrm 

t;® <;p;IF~{)m wliia;eli>® ~mLrB3?Jw Lmmw.B6\J <:rug;uurr""&i>mro; Jliii'"LD ~;i;,djlwri-
6Tm JD LmTrf6lJ t;ruGlCilltr@ruli" LW6TT~I)~ .. ~mflJ~~ ~,tb@jtb OJMff, ,a;w55lmL<;w 
6Trudi!fJ <;OJg;uurr(iilw rurrrr~. 

~;i;p; f?pgpmwmw 58m.$a;t;ru, ~m<;JD urr""mrrm urrrr/). 'QPUU~ <:.,,."" 
QJJ5(!JlmLUJJr6'ir Lliiri- Glwll'"wLhyJD t;ffiQ)JmLil.lrr6ir; ~rum- Gl~Fuy Qwrr!PJ ui)QmL..@mL 
UJIT6'ir 6Tru16\J iJ)i;p;mm fJffi g;umLUJII'"6'ir' 6Tffig;IJ UtrfTp;~fUcfim ya;mfPU Ulr@6lJII'"m . 
.sli>a;~/)~w. Glp;r!PJ60 ruKii>a;~t&J~w. yw oRiiia;~f)~ail LUJii" w5a;6'ir 6lJir@Lh c;~IF~/)C:6\1, 
6Tru6lJrrg;u ..!9/JDC!Jltb wJDQPW ~8ilw ~rrAir@w wliis61flm t;®A»wuuii'"L..Lr6\J .@5JP5lmJDm 
6lm g;uw 6fil6TTiii@j6lJirm. '~J!)IU~ <;.,,."" /DLtli6"P556TTtr~LD ~ft>lila;6'ir ,f6L~~6lJ6'ir p;rrw; 
!lJmmmlf Q•g;u6lJ~ ,a;r"" QJ@uruA»tr~ ~a;6'ir Gl.=w~ 51L~~6lJ6'ir p;ll'"w' 6Tmum, ~01m 
L6ir6TT1ii a;®~61D!fJ Lmrli"~@8ilmJDm. 

6T~!fJmmt;wrr ~1Tpft>rr6W@a;~li>@) C!Jlffimrr6\J ~J61 •llila;rrt 6Tm§!)Jw IFrrffit;JIJrrri" 
t;p;rrm,a51 '<:!9/~@m6lJ!fJili' <!9fp;tr6ll@ 'fJffi)Dm;/) C:6ll;/)6iJm6V' 6T6iTJD Lwlf 5(!!J~mp;lf 

GIFutSllf .IITG;rujJftJ p;rLmC:ftJrr ~@! <:!9f6iry, ~C!!J6'1flm p;rrw 6Tmurrli" 6lJ6ir(!!!jruri". 6ll'IL..(iillii 
Q5rr(b\lii@jLD wmuurrliJma; 6lJOtTJi"5a;li; ao...""UJ@ <:!9f6irt;u 6Tmu~6\) 6T6lJ(!?5C:a;WJtD WUJW 
~®dia; (!:Jl""ll.l<;wrr'? ~ru6lJrrg;u 9.rbJ91mtDii>@jlii a~rrrrmrwrrm ~mmut;w <:!9/""~!fJ61ftDtr55 
Qa;rrmrL 4~/DOlrrrrm Olft>.fiffi ~Uilwmt;,Drr .@@! u;bu6\1 g,rb,Drrmr(iila;6TTrra; <;p;IF~/)m 
~ruGl6lJrr@ u®~uSJ~Lh a;rr6\1~J6)m <;/Dmrulii t;a;,rbu, ymrmflw 4®~rra;6ir c;ID,...m.rf', 
~m-tll' .. ~/)~w L6\15lw615l~w tJ®mLOuurrL..mL ~mro ,a;rrL..""w C:J6" ~tB .®~. ~aiJ<;a; 
Q Ul rr lfl a; 6ir <; ru ,D rr uSJ (!!J )i; fti rr ~ w <!9( m y6ir 6TT wm w tJoir J!}I/D II'" m . ~ mllil a;6'ir <: 6lJ ftJ II'" ulJ@ )1 
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p.iiT~W ~mL!Bil6U p.;mLilw~t.lil6\>mQ), LDpjllil&liir C:6llftJITu5f(!!))i;p.iiT~W LDffi ~mw,di).i@).i; 
@)61lJDu5!6i>&l. 

~mruQw6\>6Urw <:aoL.Uftiftl@)W, ur.q.uuJ&ft>®lil, 8i-fffi6liUJiiir6TTftiiTuJ ~(!!))i;p.;r~w. 
~m g)/. kiJ®UftiiTW gpft)rmrr.q.rir ~.(l')l~u516\> ~j,di)wrdi6\> ~(!!)&51rir JD .@m6U 676irm 
676ir J!)J aormr<:urwru51rir <:wpQ.,rrirmmru Qw6\>6Urw &m"6lJ&C:orrr 676ir .(!')/ 67mrmr<:ru 
<:-rrir J!)JW. <fiW; ~p;mm ,!£le!!jt3.5;®1h 8'1Trir .(!')1&6JI'ITuJ, tEmrL.ilyrr(Yllil, ~C:w1T6'61UJU! 

Qp.;rir<:aortq..i;® t16ir .(l')IW ruLC:&rtq-5® f16ir .(l')ILDrw )£1,!blilrir .rom. (~,{616Ur C:rumr@w 
~(1!j61lWUUIT@?!) &IT6iiJfl ,rBftu Lirri8'61Dm", jlrrrj, J&61D6U6116\SJWITuJ WIT ,a96iiJL.L[JJ. f1(!!)61161D!T 
~(!!)611fT w~.i®ID .ffil""'' wr 1)-)lilT@ p.;@Qilw .ffilm6UIBC:4RJ ~,rb[!)Jmwlfirir ~u u6U <:urrrrL. 
Lllil&liir ~rur6J.il&iiL.Lm. ~m~w miJOJ6JI'Il6llrl 

w.i;a;oir Qftirrm& ~u(!!;£1. ~mm,;;t£J~w u,!b.rorr.!;®m.roQwrir~w <:urrrr.iaorir 
~IT8'1f"Lil Q.,~_;;@w llJJrrj,,di)liiJ ~,tip.; il6llftJJ!)J6DLD&Iiir-t1®"'LDUUirL61lL WJD)i;[Jl LD.i&rir 
Q.,.UUJID Q.,wliiJ&rir-~mru <:p;..,j,/Jrir QJJmC:m ft>JDj,iJft>® QJJL.@.iaoL.mLu51@.11m JDm". 
urrrrtJilw~riT ~m.(l')l urrr.q.mrriT. • 67uup;w rurwj,t.6}@C:w~w fti1Dt.lil6\> wrrruiT.i®ili ~,tip; 

.ffilm6U Qurr~6lllr@)W; (YlUU@ C:&lrl.q.UJW rurrfjlC:ru~rw 611!J!I5iJ (YlUU[JJC:&rrtq. QPcg>mWUJW 
611!)C:rurrw" 676irg)l. ~j,ftim&w f1ftlJ!)J"'LD ~Lmrft8:6!-rurr!Jdi~w p;rrfjl6iil~w ~m.ron• 
~®uC:uno 676ir JD 67RWmrw kiJrir .(!')/ w.i;aoorflmLC:w wm.ro)i;[JJ 611(!!)5IJD~. !1® Qp.;(!!)&ii60 
ruil.i®lil uQ) 611L.@5 &lr'ITW&~W, f1® $ &iiuj,@ )liL&@)IDC:u~r@ ~r.q. ru)i;~ J:mw 
~mmr.i& <:!>f(!!;lilu~r@ u@Sil.rorrrraoliir-~m ,a9mmr .ti@ p;ri.Jaoliir um!Pw wm C:6llg)lurrL.mL 
Qw606U~rww.roJi@· <:!>!@ C:urr6U_;;p;~rrir, ~m.(l')l C:J&8'W67ro~li> Q.fi®dilC:6U u,dJ.ro~r.i®m!fJ, 
wdi~.&rir Qu®.i;l.&w QJJ,t;odw u6U Q.m;(!!;uyaorir arLIT6fiL.QLII'l51m .rom. ~jp.; .ffilm6l)tfi1C:6U 
UW Wlr .ffil6l)r6J&sfr 67m~W 6fl(bli.&STfll6\l OUIT@W W.il.&oir, J&tidl.&oir C:ru ,dJJ!)J6DW&6D6JI' WJD)i;@, 
~j,J:mw <:!>jmmT.il.& 9rirg)I80L.L llruRWLITLDIT? 

• I ~)i;p;j, C:J&"'j,mp; 67.i;urrmrli> Ql.&lrRW@Iil dlfluu~ 676iru[JJ -.ac:rrr@ 
!1(!!}6U61DmU U@)~ U@>tfiJWIT& QruL.@rumJ& f1j,p;[JJ; ~)i)lilrLtq.6i> 6lllr(g>W wdi&oir 676i>C:61)1r 
~w 9rir[!)JuL.Lrui"; ~j/JwiT" 676ir[!)J ao...;fjlmrrti' ~mrsmliiJ &rr jt.6}wr.q_5rir. ~mp;C:w 
I 676\>C:wiT(!!)Iil ~.r ®"'w; 675iJC:6\liT(!!)Li> ~r ~mw; 675iJC:6l)~r(!!;ID ~ )i;t£lw wdiaoliir" 676ir J!)J 
uiTr.q_mriT urrrr/Jwrr. ~)i;J&.i; &:!!Jj@dii.isir 676\>6\)rrw wdiaorir wmj,/)6\> ~wuu~_i@ 
~ru)b,f!51m u6Uro Q8'W6\llrl.& W6\)ew lluiT~,fjfrrir, !1(!!)61DLDUUITQLrirWJW &ffi! a;ffilUJW· 
~m-g)lrirm )£1m6Uu51C:6\). wdiaoorRm ~®mwuwr@ ~m [!)JJ&ITrir Lw li'6lJ5® ru!P.uL.@w. 

""'a;C:ru, ~ wwu uffilwr60 rumrr QPJ&6i> QJ&rir®LDIAi Q.,cg>ri.J&mll' rumrr rLiiirm 
w.i.srir 676i>C:6\)ITI:!!)W Qw~r!J!I, LDJ&W, @mw (YlJ&fi\SlW 6761l6ll ~mLifi6i> OJ_ij&lr~tO <!Jf6DIJ)tF 
8i-6llfflr.Sdi liLLiriJlil>. I )i;.filrLD6i> dilL.@riBL.Lrr-6\>. 6lJDUUITm" Ulr!TJ&W ~i8'WW IL(!!)6lllr@jUl. 

~~m[!)J'uL.Lrr~mr@ 6lllrrj16lJ JljtiltlilQ\> 

!1 p g)l61D LO ,rB r6J .$) lq. ill ~ 6ID m 611 rr 5 @j W ,fj If"!) 6lJ ' 

mirJD orRWmr &limp; ~mmrut wmj,,di)§)Jtil u/JUJLDrrmr5iJ ~)i;~w.i @)tq.WIT8i- (Yl@U 
Qu11'"6l516lJID QujJJD ymrmflwj, p.;~rurr.sj, p;mLC:w~? ~ri.JC:.s, C:p;llw ~®mwuur@ 
61r/J~Willlr 676irJD fl.sliir6fi.i@jtO.fjl"6ir ~Lflw~? CYJWJbilUJ61DLWITrf ~&rjli~WmLWiri" 
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6T6'5TU@ U!JlQLDrr!P. QJ>W6'5r j!Jtrcfu QJ>I<J-Wirpi~s\>R)Ii\) 6TdWU~ y~QwrrtP. ..tf,.SC:6ll ~U 
yn'frmflw y,L.61u9A> ~~mwuurr@ .srrmr QJ>~ wm~a~rr@ QJ>WA><:Nrrlil I QNA><:Nrrti> I 

Nrr!Pw Qq j;p;L.6l!P ! 

Nrr!Pa; )lifiV p;tlil!Jlri" I 

rurr!Pw urrtT~ wmfl~IJC!!JJI~Ir@ ! 

L!JlOlJdi@)ti>, Q~rr!P~di®Lil ruj;,fjmm Q.,u:.~. ..DmflfiiJ -n'fr@ a;6lfl~~®u<:urrm~r 
;bJj;,f)mm G8'w~, war<:rug)Jurr@a;mw ;f:dilil, 9®mwuwn . .:..@Lm ucdia;Lil c;.,,r~~ 

L61>!Jlfo~ LWri"6lJ Gug)J<:rurrib! t51JD~Iri4LD Guj!Jci: Q.,u:.arurrti>! 

G. &~IT 
~mr&Ja;& Qum~a;ti> 

i!Jlrir j!Jtrti> ~Air@ 

~u-lilw6Vrurr~a;61f1m <:p;rr,fjfiiJ rurrlii@)g)J~8iA)6JTu<:urrfii> ~mm6l.lu-rr~Lil (;ucJ'uuL.@ 
wrru-rr~Lil a;A)LuCi~<J-.Sau:.uLrr,f) • • 6l.IU",6L.ilmmr 9,Puy'' up;B )lirr6'5r ~llil®u yrrL.a:! 
a;rrwrra; QJ>!JllliJa;u<:urrN~fiiJmiR). wrr6l.IC!!JLD 6TAirmflrBrrrr,6 (6T6'5rg)J ,.,.m )lililyib) ~® 
.sn'fr<:mrrrL.L-~~5\> ~m,f)u urrli".Sa;u <:urr£<:j!Jm. 6U!T}IL..ilmmrmw14Lil QP!f>Wrr61fl~~ 

ru,jm,614Lil Qp;rrury u@fo~ruJli6ir i!JlWLD )lirr6'5r GwrrL.mqi; ,fjmW.i®Lil QJ>!JllliJ.Srr~.i®Lil 
QJ>I<J-ci:.,;.u aurrLGiiA>&. ~j;~wrrQi'lfiiJ, QJ>,f)Wrr61f1~~6l.ILD ruwrr 6l.I6Yr!T rurr,f)L..ilmmr141h 
6l.I6JTII')J.i~ 6l.l)i;~r;irw~. QJ>piiUrr61f1 .. ~6l.l~~fii) umr(;w QJ>.S£wwrra; ~(!!)UU~ <:wrw 
rurrp;L.6:1mmr rurrlliJ@j6ll,fj6'5r !ilm;fiwmwwrr~ a)lirr.S.s<:w umr 6llll"6lJpilrrir! umr~~rir 
QJ>Iii5lw~~rulil ~~a;lf!dia; ~~a;ifl.S.s, Nrr~L.ilmmr OJtrlliJ@)Lil rutp.i.SQJ>LD ruwt,i;~6filL.L~. 
~,6@)5\>, ~Qwlfl.ia;rr <:wrfir JD QJ>~wrr61f1 .. ~6l.l ,m;rr@.s61f1A>, qm rurr.-sL.6:1mmr 6Ttp6filA>mw 
6T6'5rg)J Jfwrr <:a;L..sw/l'w. QJ>,f)Wtr6'1f1~~rulil ~C!!J.S®Lil )611'@.s61f16iJ 6Tcfuwll'Lil 6ll!rJliL.6:lmmr 
~~lii@jti> 6T6&ru~A>mw. ~~A> 6l.l!rpiL.6:lmmr ~®d;®Lil )lilfLI<J-A> QJ>Jlirurr61f1~~6ll!.il 
~®Iii® til. ~mp; <:w~Lil 6filwliia;wrrti>. 

,!J.irr,lbu~, mti>u@ 6llC!!)LIIiJa;@!;lii® QJ>6'5ry, umr~/)m Lu<:w,.a;ti> ®mJDrurra;6lJLil, 
QurrC!!J6ir wrrjbg)l QJ>mj!J (Barter system) ~C!!Jj;p; .sll'w~~A> rutT~L..ilmmr ~C!!Jdia;61516iJmw. 
rua·p;L.6:1mmr, ~mrmwu5JA> <:~rrm ,!!Slw 6li!Jlliia;wrr®Lil. ~ri'rg)JLD umr rurrmL .sll'mrrrp; 
iflw 6:J,b!J)Jl rr.s61f16iJ QuAil" liDL.Lrrrr Olr;irmm liDL.Lrr~lii@)U umr(;wrr, 8! ~m<:wrr Qa;/l'@uu 
fti!6Vmw. Ol6irmw ..DL.ur<:rr QuAirmfl.S@ju 'Ulf18'Lil' C:urr@6l.lrrri"a;r;ir. Quliilrmfl;b® 
)lima;a;6ir Qqw~ <:urr@rull'lta;6ir. 6 ~mlil Qa;,.@lii@)waurr~Lil Qurr®mrr.s<:ru~r, )lima; 
wrra;<:rurr !f>C!!)crutrli"Bi(;m 9!Pw, 'Q~rrr.ia;wrra;' umrlil ft.i®LD cru!Jllii8ilh ~di.srrwj;IJA> ~~.i!h 
tfi!A>mru. • • 6Tiilfrlii@jlii a;o6Jw rrmrQJ>IIiJa; uiflq!.il <:urrL.§lj)JQJ>IIiJ8i'' 6TArurrriT &lu-rrwJii!f>rrri'r. 
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~~ru ®C:~D 511Tiflll~lflrrm, u6mj,~jJ(!) w~u4.s G.s~r@lii(!)...O TJ&fT~/)jJ(!) Qjft;lfllrm 
flm J9l mQJ~~.iQ8irr6ir~llil8i6'ir. ~(I!) GBimfTQJ wrrm • • ~t11iio'' fL~/)C:w~r8iQPLO 5lmL~~ 
lifiLL@ 5Tmft)lflii>, ~QJm Ufim~~m w!Jumu fL6mWftj,lt)QJffiiT5J, Jjl(l!jLDfimlD Q#U:.~ 

COJ.s,.m-e...o<:u,.~, • 61.11TiflL..ilm6m • QJtrlli!(!)QJrm. iJtTrrw~~ru QJif,P,i~QJm QPmm.t
. urfl#I..O C:u~rL' ~uyliiQ.s~rAir@, • ,ljlfllilfl.s...O' IB®.i!fl !fi&ITj,J;ljJ(!) ruj~6ii!L.Ldm • ulfl#Lil 
QJifllil&' 8iffiT6mtD flrirm? iJtTrrUJ~/)6i> Ufim~ <:/hmQJ8i6ir ®"'JD6l.J• 6T6i>wrri..O Glutr(I!)6'1Tif8ilii 
5JAJLUU~triu. 4mlf6i> ~8iiT~/JC:6Urr /homrmf'rt (!)19-UU/h)bf!j.iBioLL 8ilt8r ,lt)ITC:QJom'9-
~Q!)IiiiJJD@• mwr<:QJ ~.iiJ!TifLD~~rrm J6"'1T~/);b(!) QJj~ C:QJm6lJ iJAtLiii8i .@B:,wr.il 
UfimlD Gl#W6l.j QlFiiltfJ(I!jlii8iC:QJ6ifT'9- ®~5(!)1..0. ~6"iJQJffDI COl#6U61.1fP/J~ • Jlilii>6U' <:QJ61)6\) 
iJmL~,It)6l.jLrir, ~,i,lt).i COl56lT!fQJQPW, ~ft;,lt)liiv@lD ~QJmm 'Lwlt~thJ' 61.1!fJhLilm6m 
QJtrlli!8i~ ,@l"oisr@IJrirJDffi. 

/fJ IIi IT~ f) Iii> ru If@ 1..0 Q u ,b ~ JD rr rt.;; 6ir , 1fJ triui>6ir J5J 6ir mm Bi&irr u u 6ir otf! .&Iii> c:., rt.;; ® w<: u 1r ~ 

".lfimQBirrmL 9® 300 eJ!jUtrw ,lt)lf(l!)_llil8i6ir -'i)LI..O /h®IJC:Q!J...O" flm JD u6irotf!~~m6Umw 
~.ilrflwi56ir ·~QJ6ifr@~8irr6ir' (!Jl,lt)io 8ilii>~lfl c:.,,;-.;;f!jr.DC:urt~ 'BiLLL f)/)', 
',a;AIQ.srrmL&6ir' ~.51w 6Uf@5llila;~I..O, G8i6'1TfTQJilllfm fL~tbJ~Wif8itO IJmLiii8i · Qurflw, 
LDrolJ6rrlli~liif!j QruL.@r.il Q/hrrm8illi~Lil, G<FU:.ILJI..O wlflwrrmJ68i@!jliif!jr.il Gl<F6U6l.j GllFWILJW 
UfimtD fl6i>wrri..O oi16mff8i6Uffwtr? flffi~QJ, fL~f)C:wrr.s~/)6\J ~ wrt ft;@diL.L Limmmmw 
11J6mQP'9-Ii@I..OC:urr~ J516irmm.i8itr& Clwjb8ioLp5llU Gl56U6l.J8im6'1T8: Qa:liJ/6 Qu)bC:.rorrrr8i6ir 
~8:Qa:6U6l.j&m6'1T FF@ Gl<FWW r..96iJm6lTILJLRr ~QJRr fL~~C:WifiJi QIJi6'1TfT61.1~6W!JjiLJlD 
QJiflPAlQJILJLO uiJrt,i~ Q5rr6irmuC:utr®I..O Gumr6Wf!LtBQ!;.fi@ IJ®I..Ouu QuJD 6Tmr~ 
£ JD~~" IT 8i6'ir. ~6il QJ rr J9l r!im mm u5lm QJ rr fP5li m u6lJ .@mwa;otf! ~ 1..0 umotf!, "'6\J ~tfl 
~ ~ru6U&IIil8iL..(!j.i Gl8itr@.i(!)...O 'GlLmrfl' ( 6Ur@<FI..O) 5T6i>6Utri..O t516irmmu5lm 56i>5limwiLJ 1..0 

~J&J6fiio~AtJ61LJI..O uiJ.t- )&@ Gl.strmer.il • ~iu6Urrotf!Lt£l®fti@' "'ftJ55lJDtrri"8i6ir. 

""m<:QJ rurrfPsGm tD®Jil.smmu COlu.ro 9ruGru~r® C!P"'JDILJW 9(J!)QJm u6mi..O Qa:w6lj 
GlFU:.w C:ruAir19-w ;6Jm6U, ~!Jjlf61.11)J mi>WrTQJjJ;DlftJ®Lil u6mrlw QPiii£ww.~rm~ 6TRrJD 
Q5rr6irm.s (QP~wrrml~~ru...O ~~p;rrm) j}(!!)lii®Lil rum!f, .f§Lil *QPp;rrw~/)tftJ 16®/)•mmu 
QujJJDe.mm w6mliia.urlutr(!)ll> Gu6ifr, ~~~®tbl•elii® ~rum Q"'"'6l.J GlFii1J6 

u6m~mp; • ru~r,6L.Ilm6m • ""m JD Quw!frrC:6U /)®u8i~"IT C:rumt-19- ~®.i®Lil ""mutf)ru 
re U1 t£l"' m6lJ . 

6lll. <!l"r~ll" ~II" 

II Year B.A. Sociology 

( 6C!Jl8i6'ii U1 6\}) 
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lf: ~~q~~ ilq~rr=r i'fiVRt, ~ ~J;q orfuirt_ ~~ ij~ ~~a :;;r a~w~ 
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CAMPU KAVYA-Origin 

In most of the literatures, especially Indian poetry appears to have preceded 
prose. But a mixed use of these two forms-poetry and prose, perhaps not a 
highly developed and literary prose, was in vogue in South India, in the early 
works of Telugu and Kannada, in Manipravala form, and in epigraphs. This 
mixed form was the fore-runner of the Campu Kavya in Sanskrit. 

The word campu should have been derived from the Kannada words 'sampu' 
ID'l:_ and 'campe' "i~tr which mean, 'charming' and 'mixed'. Dr. Chavinath 
Tripathi thinks the word campu is derived from the root "ffi meaning 'movement'. 
This root has taken the form =;;p:'{_. The term 'movement' is meant to imply 
'conjunction' according to Ramanath Vedalankar. 

Haridas Bhattacharya contends that this form of literature delights the 
heart of the sahrdayas with its camathara. 

Perphaps, it is not improper to take "ffi I:TTg: in its own sense as 'Movement' and 
construe these Kavyas as the ones which facilitate quick 'movement', because of 
the variety afforded. 

This pattern of mixing up poetry and prose is discernible in Sanskrit even 
from the time of the Vedic literature, though as well-developed form, campu came 
into existence much later, after the 9th Century A. D. In the Toittiriya 
Moitrayani and katha samhitas of the Krsna Yajurveda, the combination of prose 
and poetry is seen. In the Atharva Veda too, there is a considerable section of 
prose passages. The Brahmana literature offers even more striking evidence, the 
Horicandro Upokhyono of the Aitareyo Brohmano forming a fine illustration. 

In the next stratum of Vedic literature, the Upanisads afford examples of 
the mixed form. Some Upanisads are entirely in prose and some are in metrical 
form, while a few have both prose and verse. The parables in the Upanisads 
are didactic and metaphysical in nature, and are mostly in verses while the 
prose part, generally employed in introduction, is mature and elegant. 

The prose-poetic form is seen in the Prasna, Mundako and Katha Upanisads. 
The most striking pattern is to be found in the Katha Upon/sad where the theme 
is developed right from the start in both prose and poetry. 

The Sutra literature which follows does not have the mixed pattern as it is 
essentially aphoristic in nature. The post-s.utra period has been an exercise in 
the writing of prose. Patanjali's Mahabhasya is an illustration in this direction. 
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It is only reasonable to think that Campu Kavyas arose only when prose-kavya, 
like the poetry in Sanskrit, had attained its full-fledged and maturest form. 
Campus arose after the prose Kavya. As the latter approached more and more the 
ornate Kavya and began to incorporate verses, there came a time when form 
gave up all pretence of being a prose work, with occasional verses, and became 
one in which prose and verse balanced in their proportion. 

The Buddhist and Jain literary texts are found to employ this mixed form. 
The Jataka takes illustrate the existence of Kavya in prose and verse. 
Speaking of Buddhist Literature, Winternitz refers to Mahavastu as a treasure
trove of Jatakas which are related partly in pure prose, partly in mixed prose and 
verse, sometimes first in prose and then again in vei!Se. The Jataka Mala of 
Arya Sura is again a mixture of prose and verse, exhibiting a Kavya Style. The 
Buddhist sacred literature like the Sutta Pitaka of Pali canon also has the prose 
passages interrupted by verses, (gathas) introduced for elevating prose at parti
cularly striking passages. 

The Jain Literature offers even more concrete and striking illustrations of 
the Campu form. Several angas of the Jain sacred text have mixture of prose 
and verse. The Ayaranga-Sutta, for instance, has both prose and verse passages. 
We have long series of stanzas, now long prose passages without verse, then 
again a rapid change between prose and verse. In the later period we have 
regular Campu Kavyas in Prakrt and Sanskrit written by Jain writers. Haribadra, 
an eminent logician and author of 8th century wrote the Samaaicca- Kaha, a Prakrt 
Campu. 

After this period, we find a tendency towards ornate or embellished Kavyas. 
In the long chain of the compounds, the insertion of the alankaras became a 
special feature of this period, as evidenced in the inscriptions of this period. 

It is however, in the inscriptions that the real proto-type of a Campu Kavya 
could be seen. The inscriptional Kavya in Sanskrit may be termed the fore-runner 
of the Campu Kavya in Sanskrit. Harisena's panegyric of Samudragupta engraved 
on the stone pillar at Allahabad (350 A.D.) is a fine example of the early Campu. 
The inscription is in the form of one long prose sentence, with nine stanzas of 
poetry. The style in the metrical and prose passages shows the distinct features 
of literary form. Mention may be made of other inscriptions like the 'Banskhera 
Copperplate Inscription of Harsa· (628 A.D.) and the Ragim Copperplate Inscrip
tion of Tivaradeva (probably of the last quarter of 8th Century A. D.) which 
exhibit features of the Campu. 

When Campu Kavya, almost in a full-fledged form, was beginning to make 
its appearance in the various inscriptions, the south had already to its credit 
several campu compositions, in the literatures of the southern vernaculars like 
Telugu, Kannada and Tamil. 
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Most of the early works in Telugu and Kannada are written in Campu form. 
In fact, it is said that ever since the start of 'Kavyaracana' in Telugu, the campu 
form alone was prevalent. Nannayya is the first great name in Telugu Literature 
and his work, Bharata is in Campu form. Tikkana (13th Century A. D.) a later 
poet, is said to have composed his Uttara Ramayana completely in verse, elimi
nating prose altogether. 

Nannayya is said to have inherited this from the Kannada literature which 
could boast of several Kavyas in Campu form. A Jain version of the Ramayana 
was written by Nagachandra in Kannada in CaRlpu form. Referring to the work 
in the 'Struggle for Empire, Prof. K. R. Srinivasa Iyengar remarks that Nagachandra's 
ethical tone is unassailable and its dignified style and Campu form make it a 
popular literary treasure. Jain writers continued to flourish under later Hoysalas 
and the lives of the Tirthankaras formed the theme of many Puranas in the 
form of Campu. 

The great Tamil classic, Cilappathikaram, assigned to later Sangam period 
in Second Century A.D. also shows traces of a Campu Kavya, though the name 
'Campu' is unknown in Tamil Literaure. Prose in Tamil is of later orgin, though 
reference is made to some works in prose, perhaps lost now, in the Tolkappiyam. 
It is said that prose came to be employed widely in Tamil literature only after the 
European impact. But, in the classic poetic work of 'Cilappadhikaram' there are 
elegant passages of prose, interspersed with the poetic tint. This pattern of 
prose, interspersed with poetry, referred to as 'uroi-idoi-itto-pottudoi-cheyyul' 
is also found in Perundevar's Bharatam. 

The Bhakti period in Tamil literature is said to begin from the close of 
600 A. D. which is also the period of ornate language in Sanskrit. The poets of 
this period, especially the Jain writers, began to employ Sanskrit words or equi
valents in a large measure, in their Tamil works. 

This gave rise to a new style called 'Manipravala' and gradually, the sphere 
of influence of Manipravala extended also to neighbouring languages like Telugu 
and Kannada. As a result, Manipravala brought the Southern Languages closer 
to Sanskrit and each had its impact on the other. There are several inscriptions 
with an abundant use of the mixed pattern, in the Manipravala style and these 
clearly manifest all the features of a Campu Kavya. 

With the ground thus prepared by the earlier forms, the Campu Kavyas 
came to be composed in Sanskrit from the Tenth Century A. D. in a regular form. 
The admixture of prose and metrical passages in more or less equal proportions 
took a definite form in the classical period and this became a special pattern 
of literary art. 

SMC-13 

Mrs. MYTH I L1 RAMAN 
Department of Sanskrit 
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Dans Ia salle de classe 

Le matin, chaque jour 

Nous attendons notre professeur 

Puis, Ia priere 

et Ia revision : 

Moliere et sa Devotion 

La Fontaine et son chien 

Et Voltaire fon;ait notre Tolerance, vertu supreme, 

Et le franr;ais est'une Magnificence toujours Nouvelle' 

Toujours !louvelle, 

Toujours etrange, 

Comme le latin ou Ie grec 

Les Revolutions de Lamartine. 

Et Ia Muse me dit de prendre mon luth 

Et de lui donner un baiser, 

dans 'Une Nuit de Mars' 

Et je dis 'Ah Dieu', 

Heureux ceux qui sont morts 

Car il ne leur faut pas attendre 

le resultat de I'examen. 

Et ces sentiments se combattent dans mon coeur 

Tout de m~me, 'Pour moi, j'aime Ia vie' 

ll me faut avoir 'L' effort' d' etudier avant I' examen 

qui s' approche vite, 

Parce que ce sera futile a le 'Regret'ter apres. 

PROM ILA 
Il Year Fine Arts 



Un R~ve Perdu! 

Pas un monde, mais dix fois dise 

La voix d_e mille langues 

L' Inde! Qui sont tes fils, 

tes filles ? Voi s Ie sang 

C'est tojours rouge! Mais, 

On voit des couleurs sans cesse. 

Pas un t'aime! 0 pays! 

La religion, Ia croyance, Ia caste 

Tout pese sur !'arne; 

It n'existe pas d' Indien 

Parce qu'on a peur de toucher son frere 

II n'ya gu' un coeur vide; gu' un amour de rien ; 

Les larmes tombent 0 Mere ! 

Personne n'entend, Ia voix sombre 

D'une mere sans enfants, d' une mere desolee. 

Orpheline du temps, cachee dans l'ombre 

Tu n'es qu'un reve perdu! 

MALLlKA ASIRWATHAM 
II Year Literature 
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Results-May 1982 
Number Total Number of 

Appeared No. of passing Failure Percentage 

Ill- History 47 46 1 97.8 
Ill- Economics 63 58 5 92.00 
Ill- Fine Arts 26 26 100 
Ill -Sociology 53 53 100 
Ill -English 57 57 100 
II!- Maths 54 47 7 87 
Ill- Chemistry 30 28 2 93 
Ill- Botany 22 22 100 
Ill - Zoology 31 30 1 96.7 

383 367 16 95.8 

M.Sc.-Maths 25 22 3 88 
M.A. -English 28 27 1 96 
M.A. -Economics 23 23 100 
M.A. -Social Work 22 22 100 
M.A. -Fine Arts 1 1 100 
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